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CONSERVATIVE AND LIBERAL 
PARTES OF POLAND ATTEMPT 

TO GET CONTROL OF GOV’T
COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT 

DIED YESTERDA Y AT HIS 
HOME A T OYSTER BA Y

DISSATISFACTION AMONG THE 
TROOPS IN ENGLAND OVER 

DEMOBILIZATION METHODS
«

Factions Angered Because Pil- 
duski Refused to Reorganize 
Cabinet and Admit Others 

Than Socialists.

The Alleged Unsatisfactory 
Manner in Which Work is 

Being Done Causing 
Ill-Feeling.

Delegations Increasing AssessmentsCANADIAN CREDITS 
IN FRANCE

His Death, Unexpected, Resulted from Blood Clot in the 
Lung—The Personification of True Americani 
Col. Roosevelt—Life Full of Activity and Achievement 
—Made Antagonists But None Questioned His Patriot
ism, His Courage or His Devotion to Duty—The Nation 
Honors His Memory.

Under War TaxParis, Jan. 6.—It appears certain, 
says the Temps, that Greece and 
Serbia, the latter comprising tho 
Kingdom of the Sertis, Croates and 
Slovenians, each will have two dele
gates at the Peace Congres: M. 
Venlzetos, Premier, and M.vPoHtii, 
Foreign Minister for Greece ; and 
M. Pachitch, the Sert>ian Premier, 
and M. Trumbltch, President of the 
Jugo-Slav committee In Paris, for 
the Jugo-Slavs.

sm Was

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—The total 
amount of assessments, made under 
the business profits war tax act to 
date, is over fifty-eight million dol
lar's, of which over fifty-four million 
dollars have been collected. It is 
estimated that, by the end of the 
present fiscal year, about sixty-five 
million dollar» will be realized. 
This Is more than double the esti
mate made in the budget speech, in 
which the business profits war tax 
act was introduced.

THE ATTEMPT WAS
UNSUCCESSFUL

DEMONSTRATIONS
AT VARIOUS CAMPS

Negotiations Were Opened by 
Minister of Finance With 
Representatives of French 
Gov’t in United States After 
Signing of Armistice.

Members of Cabinet Arrested 
and Are Still Prisoners and

Discontent Particularly Among 
Men of Army Service Corps 

Who Were Transferred 
from Other Units.

Oyster Bay. Jan. 6.—CoL Theodore 
Roosevelt, twenty-sixth president of 
the United States, who died at his 
home on Sagamore Hill eariy today, 
will be laid to rest without pomp or 
ceremony in Young’s Memorial Ceme
tery in this village. Wednesday ufte»- 
noon. He will be buried on a knoll 
overlooking Ixmg Island Sound, a plot 
which he and Mrs. Roosevelt selected 
soon after he left the White House.

clergyman, who 
will conduct the funeral services, ‘'Am
erica s most typical American" known 
in every corner of the earUi, will go 
to his grave as a "quiet, democratic, 
Christian country gentleman beloved 
by his neighbors." '

After prayers at the Roosevelt hom0 
at Which only members of the family 
will be present, the funeral service 
will be held at 12.45 o’clock in Christ 
Episcopal church, the little Old frame 
structure where for

sailles peace conference with Col. Roo
sevelt as one of the chief characters?

iiveu members of congress and othei 
political leaders who were most dis- 
tieesed over Col. Roosevelts' death to
day could not help being drawn into 
the inevitable discussion of its effect 
upon American political life, aud par
ticularly the presidential campaign of 
1920. Everyone agreed that the effect 
woult. be tremendous, opinions ditter- 
inp only as to its nature.

There bad been reports that Col.
Roosevelt would issue 
soon formally announcinb his inten- 
ticn not to seek the nomination for 
president tor next year. Nevertheless 
Democratic leaders, and many Repub
licans, stiu regarded him as the pros
pective Republican nominee for presi
dent in ivZO, His death, it is conced
ed. must cause a radical .change In 
campaign plans for both Democrats 
and Republicans.

New York, Jan. 6.—Men of national 
prominence who paid tribute here to
day to Colonel Roosevelt termed him .f 
" the greatest American of his day, ’ U8‘ 
a personification of the Americanism 

of which he was the most doughty 
champion," "one of the greatest fig
ures of our time, and the last man to 
claim lie was always wise, but always 
fought for what lie believed right.”

The former president, classed in a 
resolution of the board of aldermen 
a-> "the truly typical American of his 
age,” was lamented by Alan R. Haw
ley. president of the Aero Club of Am
erica as "depriving the aeronautic 
movement of one of its strongest sup
porters ”

Frank Vanderlip said it was the col
ony's courage, more than anything 
else, that gave him "the marvelous 
following” that he had.

Theodore N. Vail declared that the 
colonel’s death would cause "univer
sal sorrow, and was a great toes to 
the country and to the people.”

Former Ambassador James W. Ger-
rard described Theodore Roosevelt as .___ _ . .. „
"the greatest American of his day,” re- » ,1J.ue3 on fniits fj"on‘ American re
presenting "the highest type of the w,hleh ®ha11 «acilitate Brazil-
real old fashioned American,” whose jttn lD1Ports, and Provides tor the en- 
place would be hard to till because of al1 catUe for breeding
he understood and represented all ting PurP°ses 
sections of America. ✓

"1 am deeply shocked," said Thom
as F. Ryan. "The country has lost a 
man who always fought tor what he 
believed to be right, but more than 
all he was a true American."

John Mitchell, former head of the 
United Mine Workers of America, now 
chairman of the New York State Food 
Commission, said the colonel’s "atti
tude toward industrial and social 
righteousness had a tremendous influ
ence upon the minds and activities of 
all." and "his death deprives America 
of a force which it had need of in the 
solution in the readjustment problems 
growing

"l admired him greatly.” said Thom
as A. Edison, "he was one of our 
greatest Americans. He was straight.
He was honest.”

(Continued on Page 3.)

- -*^1^ May be Kept as Hostages.

OPPOSITION LEADERS
GET TOGETHER

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—With reference to 
the matter of Canadian credits, to be 
available for the purchase of commo
dities in Canada, required for the re
building and reconstruction of France, 
ft is stated officially that immedately 
after the signing of the armistice ne
gotiations were opened by the Minis
ter of Finance with representatives of 
the French government in the United 
States, looking to the establishment 
of such credits. The matter was duly 
placed before the French government 
for consideration, and it is expected 
that the members of the Dominion

HALIFAX HAS
MORE TROUBLES OSTERLEY SOLDIERS

BROKE CAMPCREWS FOR SHIPS 
HARD TO GET

Prince Sapiena, Aided by 300
Differences Have Arisen Be

tween the Board of Trade 
and Pilot Authorities.

Drove Through London to 
Whitehall, Cheering All the 
Way, and Lined up Outside 
Ministry of Demobilization.

Civilians, Heads the Conser- In the words of the
vatives and Liberals.

a statement
Abnormally High Wages Fail 

to Attract Men—Put One 
Over on Captain of Ida M 
Zinck.

Warsaw, Sunday. Jan, 6.—(By tins 
Associated Press, 8 p.m.)—Members 
of the Conservative and Liberal par 
ties of Poland, under the leadership 
of Prince Eustache Sapieha, made an 
attempt, early today, to gain control 
of the government, because General 

ilduskl, the dictator, refused to re
organize the cabinet and admit other 
parties than the Socialists. The at
tempt, up to this hour, apparently has 
been unsuccessful. The day passe:! 
without casualties, except for the ac
cidental killing of one soldier who 
attempted to prevent the arrest of M. 
Thugut, the Minister of the Interior.

One of the measures of Prince 
Capieha, who was aided by 300 civil
ians, was the arrest of Premier An
dreas Moraczewski, Minister of the 
Interior Thugut. Foreign Minister Yas- 
Uewski, and the chief of police of 
Warsaw.

it is reported that six members of 
fht cabinet are still prisoners, and may 
be kept as hostages, although this is 
denied at the headquarters of Gener
al Pilsudski, in the Bellvldere Palace. 
The attempt broke by the occupation 
Cl all state offices and the headquar 
tens of the garrison of Warsaw in the 
Place de Saxe. The headquarters 
were used by by Prince Sapeiha and 
his assistants. His principal military 
eid. was Colonel Janzagtis, who had 
arranged to have several regiments at 
the disposal of Prince Sapieha. The 
troops, however, failed tv materialize. 
The central telephone office also was 
seized.

The plan of the Conservatives and 
Liberals appears to have failed, not 
5ntir. because they were unable to 
keep General Pilsudski a prisoner, 
but, principally, because the General's 
chief of staff. Sheptitzki. refused to 
permit the army to be used for poli
tical purposes.

After the arrest of tlie ministers, 
officers dressed as civilians, went to 
tht Hotel Bristol at 3 o'clock this 
morning, arrested Col. Sheptitzki, and 
ordered him to go to the Palace de 
Saxe. When he arrived at the head
quarters he ordered the guards to ar
rest the men who had mrested him. 
This was done. Sheptitzki also toU 
Prince Sapieha that he would not per
mit the army to take part in political 
matters.

A group of the opposition forces 
went to the Belvldere Palace, where 
tney were arrested when they said 
that they had come to speak with the 
newly-formed temporary government.

General Pilduskl, at five o’clock this 
evening, went to the Place de Saxe 
aud had a brief and heated conversa
tion with Prince Sapieha. the upshot 
cf which was that the Prince agreed 
to drop his attempt, provided that his 
officers and other aides were not 
mvtested.

■Prince Eustache Sapieha-Rozanski s 
3™ years of age, and comes of an old 
Lithuanian and Polish family. He is 
the head of his branch of the House, 
and is married to Princess Theresa 
Lubomirska.

It was also promised that the min
isters would be liberated.

It would appear that Paderewski 
knew that the attempt would be made 
âne. thait he went to Cracow in order 
cot to be present. General Pilsudski 
lias sent for Paderewski for a consult
ation with regard to the new cabinet.

Halifax, Jan. C.—There is a differ
ence between the Halifax board of 
trade and ilie pitot authorities. Cer
tain changes were ordered in the ser
vice and the scale of fees to be charg
ed which represented an advance ot 
about twenty-five per cent, 
have been effective since Nov. 1st. 
Much of what was proposed wap nev
er endorsed by ’lie people here whos 
interests are affected, and some of 
was not put into effect. The board of 
trade has taken up the matter and 
made representations to Ottawa, ob
jecting to " what was done. Hon. A. 
K Maclean wired the board of trade 
today that he had communicated with 
Mr Robb, chairman oi! the pilotage 
commission, asking him to proceed to 
Otuxwa to discuss the Halifax situa
tion.

London, Jan. 6.—The alleged unsat
isfactory manner in which demobili
zation is being carried out is creating 
ill Tec-ling among the troops in Eng
land. In addition to the troubles at 
Folkestone, Dover and Osterley, the 
men in other camps, such as Shore- 
ham, Shortland, Beckenham, y rove 
Park. Sydenham and other places are 
making demands for a revision of the 
system of demobilization.

There has been a good deal of dis
satisfaction, particularly among the 
men of the Army Service Corps, who 
were transferred from other units, as 
the corps to which they are now as
signed will be the last to be demobiliz
ed. Men, who had been promised re
employment by their pre-war eoiploy- 
ers, are anxious to be released, as they 
fear that their civil positions will be 
taken before they get out of the annv. 
On the other hand, those of the men 
who have seen considerable service 
are restless because men who liavt 
never been out of the country are ob
taining their discharges before the vet-

The soldiers stationed at Osterley 
breke camp this morning as a protest 
against their transfer from the infan
try to the army service corps. They 
ctLimundeered numerous motor tor 
ries, and drove through London to 
White 
fitted

government now overseas and the re
presentatives of the Canadian Trade 
Mission, who aro about to visit Paris, 
will be able to complete arrangements 
at an early date, 
here has cabled all necessary informa
tion as to terms of the proposed cred-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 6.—Men for crews of 

ships are apparently as scarce as ev
er at the port of Halifax. It Is hard 
to get them for sailing vessels or for 
steamers, though wages are still ab
normally high. The master of the 
schooner Ida M. Zinck, loaded with 
cod in drums from Rabin Jones and 
Whitman for Brazil, is an example of 
the trouble skippers have in gettin 
crews. He waited for a week, after 
loading, because lie could not com 
plete his crew. On Saturday William 
Wallace came along and signed on, 
getting $49.50 advance on his wages, 
because lie said he needed the money 
to buy an outfit. He stayed around 
till yesterday morning, spending 
of the money, hut disappeared, and 
has not since been found. The Ida 
M. Zinck in consequence had to 
main tied up at her wharf where she 
still is, meanwhile a warrant is out 
for the arrest of Wallace, who 
trusted by the Ida M. Zinck’s skipper 
because he happened also to be a Lun
enburg man.

years the Colonel 
and his family attended divine wor
ship.

At the request of Mrs. Roosevelt,

These The government

/no flowers will be sent. The altar 
(will bo decorated only with laurel 
placed on it for the Christmas season, 
Also in conformity with Mrs. Roose
velt’s wishes, there will be no music, 
ai d no eulogy, but only the simple 
service of the Episcopal church, con 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. George E. 
Taj mage.

Washington. Jan. «.—Washington, 
representing the nation at large, gave 
solemn and earnest expression today 
to the country’s regret at the death 
of Theodore Roosevelt, and its admira
tion for his character and achieve
ments. Flags on every government 
building throughout the United States 
and at every army post and1 on 
naval vessel were ordered placed at 
half mast.

Thi' senate and house adjourned 
after eulogies of the former president 
bed been delivered by both Republi
cans and Democrats and committees 
had been appointed to attend his fun-

BRAZIL WANTS
RECIPROCITY

Provides for a Twenty Per 
Cent. Reduction* in Duties 
on Articles from Foreign 
Countries Offering Conces
sions on Their Products.

/

t

< TRIBUTE PAID
COL. ROOSEVELT

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 6.—The budget law 
for ill Jr year made public today, pro
vides for a twenty per cent, reduction 
in duties on ai tides from 
countries which offer tariff 
sinns on Brazilian products, especially 
tobacco and rubber. It abolishes the

Senator Dennis of Halifax Eu
logizes Ex-Preisdent. foreign

conces-
Halifax. Jan. 6.—Senator Dennis, 

who in the Upper Chamber of the Ca
nadian parliament represents the con
stituency of Halifax, in the course of 
an eulogy of Theodore Roosevelt, as 
bolt g the one a’l-around mm ol th i 
American people said:

"Roosevelt was not only positively- 
minded and loyal
he was also the verile American o 
his day. Vigorous thinking, positive 
decision, and unswerving, undertaking | House. Many touching statements of 
of the task lie meant to carry out. personal grief were made by men and 
These characteristics were pre-emi- women, who had been associated close- 
nently Roosevelt the man. If liisliy with the former president during 
parallel in straight thinking, decision ! his llfe in Washington. parUcular'v 
and indefatigable ac tion towards an the seven years of his residence in the 
end. with achievement, be sought in | White House and members of the din- 
British twentieth century conduct oflioluat)c corp8 expressed the admiral 
fife and affairs, it is found in Lloyd tion which the peoples in foreign lands 
George. Roosevelt is the Lloyd George i,e]j for h,j,m 
of the United States.”

FISHER MAYOR H&U»cheering all the way. They 
djpoutslde the Ministry of De 

mobilization, while a deputation visit 
ed the officials inside. A representative 
of tiie ministry, at the request of th» 
deputation, went to Osterley to inves 
ligoté the grievances of the men, U 
whom the promise was given thaï 
those who had taken part in the dom 
on strut ion would not be punished.

Several thousand soldiers stationed 
at ■fShoreham marched to Brighton to 
protest against delays in demobiliza
tion. A major addressed them ait the 
town hall and promised to communi
cate their grievances to the War Of
fice

The supreme court took unprece
dented action in adjourning without 
the transaction of any business.

Formal tributes were paid Col. Roo
sevelt by government officials, mem- 
ben of congress and cabinet officers. 
Fraudent Wilson was cabled the 
by the executive officers of the White

OF OTTAWA
BIG FREIGHTER

TURNS TURTLE
to his conviction Make up of City Officials 

Declared Elected Monday.
as

Ottawa, Jan. «.—Harold Fisher 
re-elected mayor of Ottawa today tor 
a third term, by a majority of 2,983 
over Dr. Rufus H. Parent, the vote 
standing Fisher, 7,«24; Parent, 4,«41. 
There were seven in the field lor 
trol.erships, four to be elected. The 
following were elected: Frank

Woman and Four Men Met 
Death as Result of the Dis
aster. The soldiers thereupon dispers

ed
Plant,

Jos. Kent, W. P. Champagne, J. W. 
Nelson.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 6.—A woman 
and four men met death during Satur
day night, when the Merchants’ 
Transportation Company’s freighter, 
Amazon, turned turtle. Three of the 
eight persons aboard spent the rest 
of the night adrift on the upturned 
hull, fighting the bitter cold, by ^mild 
iug a fire on the hull, using pieces of 
drift wood. The night was clear and 
no cause can be given for the disaster.

GERMANY UNDER
RESTRICTIONS

The bur* of Col. Roosevelt in the 
Senate corridor was draped in crepe.

' The National Press Club, where the 
former president frequently had peen 
a guest and a speaker, postponed its 
annual inauguration of officers and the 
frolic to follow, which was to have 
been an humorous version of the Ver-

“SUFFS” ARRESTED, 
LODGED IN JAIL

The new board of aldermeu will be 
made up of: E. Laroche, D. Rise, j. 
P. Balharrie, J. A. Forward, J. D. Den 
ny, C. R. Stephen, Capt. John Mc
Kinley, C. G. Pepper, Arthur Ford, W. 
J. Denison, W. J. Grace, Walter Cun
ningham, A. W. Desjardines, E. W. 
Gaulin, J. A. Pinard, (M. L. A.), W. 
Guertin, B. Slinn, D. H. McDonald.

Women entered into the contest for 
school trusteesship for the first time 
in Ottawa, and fared badly, only one 
out of four being elected, namely, Mrs. 
H. Lorn McDougall, widow of the for
mer Dominion auditor, who was elect
ed to the public school board from Dul- 
housie ward.

out of the war.”

Only Articles Which May be 
Imported from Germany to 
Occupied Zones Include 
Necessary Materials for Fac
tories, Fuel and Food.

Taken Into Custody for Kind
ling Fires Opposite the 
White House.

TO CONFER WITH 
N.B. GOVERNMENT

FRANCE MAKES 
STRENUOUS KICK MAPLES TO MARK 

CANADIAN GRAVESWashington, Jan. 6.—Six members 
of the National Women’s party were 
in police court today, for kindling 
fires opposite the Afiiite House, which 
they intend to keep burning until thf 
Senate passed the suffrage resolution. 
They were sent to jail after refusing 
to pay fines. The defendants, who 
refused to testify, said payment of the 
fines would be an admission of guilt.

Organizer for the System of 
Employment Agencies in 
the Provinces to be Here 
January 9th.

Coblenz, Sunday, Jan. 5.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Restrictions 
o.: importation from Germany to the 
oicupied zones of the American 
French and British armies were an 
nounced with the traffic regulations 
that became effective Jan. 1. The in 
tor-allied railway commission of the 
Rhine Provinces, which issues the re 
gulations. has stipulated that the ar 
tides which may he imported shal 
include necessary material for the op 
era tion cf factories, all kinds of fuel 
rnd food. Commercial traffic origin 
aling on the west bank of the Rhino 
and consigned to Germany, however 
L: forbidden.

Wil Not Tolerate a Union of 
German Austria With Ger
many—German Speaking 
People Would Have No 
Place in New World.

ur-A Fine Stock of Seedling Trees 
Have Been Sent to Fran .e 
for the Purpose.

CAPT. LANG ARRESTED.
Ixmdon, Jan. 6.—Captain Lang, the 

aviajtor, who on Thursday last estab
lished a new airplane altitude record 
of 30,50v feet, lias been placed under 
arrest by the British army authori
ties, according to the Evening News 
today. The captain was arrested, it 
is said, because of his disclosing with
out authorization the details of his

London, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Canadian graves in 
France will very shortly be planted 
with maples. A fine stock of seedling 
trees has been successfully raised at 
the Royal Botanic (lardons, 
were grown from seeds obtained from 
the Dominion horticulturist at Ot
tawa. These have already been sent 
to France.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The work of or
ganizing the system of employment 
agencies in the maritime provinces 
has been placed in charge of E. McG.
Quirk, of the Canada Registration 
Board, who leaves Ottawa tomorrow 

‘>f evening and will have a conference 
with members of the New Brunswick 
government on the 9th. The Domin
ion Government intends opening about 
a dozen employment agencies through- 

that the German speaking peoples i out the maritime provinces, and also 
would have no place in the new one clearing house for labor. The fin- 
world in the upbuilding of which they ancial burden wtll be borne by the 
would like to collaborate. The Ger- federal Gove ni ment as the Provincial 
man foreign minister added: Government of the maritime provlne-

"It is incompatible, however, that 6s are not yet able to support it, but 
the Slav nations should receive the jt is hoped to secure the cooperation 
unrestricted right of self-determina- Cf the municipalities to the extent of
tion. while it is refused to German obtaining free premises, light and district, was instantly killed, and Sel- 
Austria.” , heat, the Government meeting all sal- kirk Banncrman, at whose farm he

ary and other expenses, Mr. Quirk working, was seriously but not 
will also visit Halifax and Charlotte fatally injured on Saturday, when i

circular saw, which they were operat
ing, burst into fragments, 
skull was pierced in three places. 
Lannermau received a wound in the 
chest.

WILL visit u. s. Amsterdam, Jan. 0.—Count Von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the new foreign 
minister, in an interview in the Nord 
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, declares 
that Foreign Minister 
France, had announced publicly that 
France would not tolerate the union 
of Geiman Austria with Germany. This 
stand, the count added, would mean

Paris, Jan. 6—President Poincare 
will probably visit the United States 
late in June or early in July. This an
nouncement was made by the presi
dent himself to the Associated Press 
this evening.

They
PicJion,

PRESIDENT WILSON AT PARIS 
TOMORROW FOR CONFERENCE

BURSTING SAW
KILLS FARMERDEMOBILIZATION MUST BE 

CARRIED OUT SYSTEMATICALLY Prince Albert, Saslr,, Jan. 6.—Eu
gene Tait, a farmer in the Maconnell

Lord Robert Cecil, British Authority on League of Nations, 
Will be One of Early Arrivals—French Plan of League 
is Ready and Americans Are Putting Their Views in Defi
nite Shape.

Exceptional Number of Requests for Priority of Return of 
Soldiers from Overseas Being Received by Militia De
partment—Cannot be Acceded to Unless Based on Com
passionate Grounds.

PDLSUDSKE GOV’T
ENDANGERED

town, P.E.I.
Tait’e

VICTIM OF WRECK 
BURIED MONDAY Paris, Jan. 6.—President Wilson D Nations. Loon Bourgeois also is pre- 

rue back in Paris at 8 o’clock tomor- pared to outline the French plan, 
row morning. There will be no for- while the American delegates have 
Vialities over hls arrival, and lie will been actively engaged in putting their 
proceed to the Murat residence for a views in definite shape, 
eeriee of conferences, which will begin dept is expected to take a lively inter- 
t" give concrete form to the work oi rst in this subject, 
the Peace Congress. Others likely to see the President

Lord Robert Cecil, the British are Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, Pre
mier Venizelos, of Greece, and a Zion
ist delegation for discussion of ques
tions concerning Palestine. Syria and 
Armenia. Parte of the Polish." Czecho
slovak and Serbian delegations haw 
arrived and are seeking Interviews 
with the President, who, doubtless, 
will confer with all of them.

Ottawa, Jan. 6—The militia depart
ment desires it to be knowh that an 
exceptional number of requests for 
priority of return of soldiers from 
overseas Is being received both at 
militia headquarters, Ottawa, and at 
the Overseas Ministry, London, Eng. 
These requests cannot be acceded to, 
nor can consideration be given to 
them unlees they are based upon cam
pe aeion&te grounds, and are forward- 
,'•«1 and recommended through the vari
ous military districts in the usual way.

It is pointed out that demobilization 
must be carried on in a systematic 
way If the door is opened to return 
of those for whom application is mad • 
by friends in Canada, in priority to 
zithers, the Inevitable result will bo 
widespread dissatisfaction, and com

plaints of favoritism on the part of 
less fortunate soldiers with, perhaps, 
prior claim and longer service, 
not unnatural that requests should be 
made for the return of men to their 
civil avocations, and it is recognized 
that it is in the public interest that 
men, for whom civil employment is 
waiting, should not be held overseas 
loi ger than is absolutely necessary.

The regulations governing démobili
sa Von were decided upon only after 
prolonged and careful consideration, 
and it is not either practicable, 
desirable, viewing the situation 
whole, to deviate from the principles 
laid down, in favor of those

Attempt Was Made at War
saw to Overthrow the Gov
ernment by the Conserva
tive and Liberal Parties.

MAPPING OUTIt is

AIR ROUTEFull Military Honors at Funer
al of Corp. Stagg, Killed in 
Edmundston Train Wreck.

The Presi-

Washington, Jan. 6.—The four army 
aii planes, which left San Diego, Cal..
on December 4th, on the first trails- authority ou a League of Nations, will 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—The remains continental flight ever undertaken, be one of the early arrivals in Paris 
cf Corporal Wm. F. Stagg, who was : landed this afternoon at Bolling Ftold, after the President. Premier Lloyd 
killed lu the troop train wreck near j near Washington. The elapsed flying George, if the British cabinet situation 
Edmundston, N.B., were laid to rest1 lime for the trip was 50 hours, the permits, is expected toward the end 
in Prospect Cemetery here this after-1 distance Itilng estimated at between cf the week, and Foreign Secretary 
noon with military honors. Brigadier I 3,«00 and 4,00-0 miles. The purpose of Dal four is ready to come from Cannes 
General John A. Gunn, D.S.O., offi- tlit flight was to locate landing places whenever he is needed, ijord Robert 
cer commanding military district No. for subsequent transcontinental trips, Cecil, it is understood, is ready to 
2. accompanied by a number of offi- and to map a regular air route across present a quite definite plan, giving 
cere, attended the funeral. the southern end of the country.

Warsaw. Sunday, Jan. 5.—An at
tempt to overthrow the Piludekl gov
ernment was made in Warsaw today 
by the Conservative and liberal par
ties. Six members of the Pilsudski 

nor government are reported to have been 
as a arrested, although this iu denied at 

PilsudsWs headquarters, 
wiho pre- tempt, apparently, hue been uneuc 

fer requests for immediate return on oessfuJ, and the only casualty report- 
account of private or business inter- ed is the accidental killing of a sol

dier.

t

The at •

The outlook is for a busy week, pre
paratory to the assembling of the In
terallied conference next week.thr British viewpoint on a Society oi
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FOOD ON NORTHLAND SHORT 
IN QUANTITY, QUALITY GOOD

THE GREAT WAR 
VETERANS’ ASSN.

28,000 FORD EMF 
WAGE INCREA

JEWS GATHER AT TORONTO FOR 
THE ZIONIST CONVENTION

TAKES OWN LIFE 
TO IMPRESS MINERS rIOfficers for Ensuing Year 

Elected Last Evening— 
Members Hear Able Ad
dress from F. A. McKenzie, 
War Correspondent.

MINIMIn Effort to Bring Striking 
Coal Miners to Their Senses 
Herr Jockiszch Commits 
Suicide.

J\vestigations Being Continued and All Will Have a Chance 
to Testify Who Desire—All Agree That Ventilation Was 
Bad—Canteen Kept IVfeny from Hunger.

Most Cordially Welcomed by Representatives of the Gov
ernment. Province and City — All Addresses Teemed 
W ith Loyalty and the Jews Are Determined to Do Then- 
Part.

Henry Ford Resigns as Prei 
Him at Salary of $150,0 
vote More Time to the 1

Hi
lasKtittowltz, Silesia, Saturday, Jan. 4, 

(By The Associated Press.)—In an 
effort to bring the striking coal mlq- 
ers to a realization of the situation 
they have brought about, Herr Jo- 
kiszch, a mining councillor, commit- 
ted suicide today and left a letter 
addressed to the miners of Upper 81- 
lesia. in which he declared that the 
anxiety they imposed were worse than 
acnth. Jokiszch added that,he had en
deavored in vain to bring them to 
their senses by words. He had decid
ed that the sacrifice of a life was ne- 
necessary to demonstrate that the do 
mauds of the miners were impossi
ble

The letter concludes with an appeal 
to miners to protect their wives and 
children, “If they come into sore 
straits through your stupidity.”

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—That the j The duty of seeing ih.ii ihe 
steamer Northland was inspected and | * ashed up their quarters .’elf to the 
pronounced satisfactory by the Minis-1 corporal in charge of the section, but 
try of the Canadian Overseas Forces, witness did not know who ho 
ai well as by the Admiralty, before j 
she left England on her last trip, was j 
distinctly the feature of today's sec
tion of the enquiry being conducted 
*y -Mr. Justice Hodgtns 

When General Ashton Adjutant 
General of the Canadian forces In 
Canada, was on the stand in the first 
day of the enquiry, he agreed to cable 
to our Ministry to see if such an in
flection had been made. This after
noon he placed the reply from Sir Bd- 
yard Kemp in the hands of Justice 
lodgins, and it was to the effect that 

such Inspection had been duly made, 
vnd the ship pronounced satisfactory 
for the purposes for which she was 
to be used.

The Great War Veterans' Associa
tion met in their rooms last evening T
for a double'purpose that of electing oron|°’ Jan 6,—Formal welcome are second to none In our loyalty to 
their officers for the ensuing year, and the Jews in attendance at the Canada and the British Empire, 
to listen to the able address of the Zionist convention, at the Prince does not mean that all the Jowfl

,amt’d George Hotel In this city, was extend- T™ the Holy Land' And those 
sergeant Timothy 1. Bo,ho. the '«*' ..be pres,-

z oh: **

a mess un. 1: was supposed to con- " ‘ « »“yl, elected by "allot measure. c| MoBrlde. for the $li,ooo,000 a year from the Jews of
u.u Stew hu, the witness saidI tt look- “d. r^e1u 21ing'i,i°ïhe\^laZn "Canada ta a name big onodgh t, 'instead^ rte m^loo^hlSeï
ed more like colored water Some ut Tb„ rnllllu.. cover us all." said Hon. N. W. Rowell, . J, „ me so.ooo.oou minerthe men in his section ate at the Resident (by acclamation), Cap- «»<• w?. sho“'d »« work together. Ir- ^ of Jew^to PalïsilneW°thls
canteen that meal. Ventilation was tain G. Earle Logan; lirst vice-presi- resPecttvo of race or creed, to -mild or Jewa ,n 1 alestlne this
very bad. There was also a scarcity dent, Lieutenant S. V. Tippets. Two % a great Canadian commonwealth,
of fresh water for drinking purposes, names had formerly been proposed I he future of the country is not in
ai d. when an officer spoke of it. a the elected candidate and Major Cutli- clnss °r creed conflicts, but
steward replied: "Do you think we are hert Morgan Major Morgan was a op£, v?,n as common citizens,
going to keep fresh all the time?” close second in the election. , , 'Vm* 1Ioa,Jft £5l,<‘ that he was

The testimony of the day was large- Private Louis J. Really, cf Montreal The successful candidate for vice- ?' V1! k y
ly a repetition of what has gone. b. was berthed with other Montreal men presidency was the first president of f? H1® Jot
fore. One after another, returned so. 1 on Ihe Northland The food was short. 1,10 association, Immediately after the ! . ‘ 0 d ®oon 60 completely at-
flters proceeded to the stand and swore but he quality all right. The men’s formation of the local branch of the T . . . nrfl th.
mat Ihe food was short In quantity,, quarter, were poorly ventilated, but W_ V A . and through his endear- , îre have“ »ld
in, that there was little or no com he made no complaint. He bought ?” the. ll0‘ “l |,ra,m'b' *“ or*»»“*d, M^vor Church
plaint af to quality, although on, wi- food „ the came..,, practically ev«, | '» ^ponding tho president, C. I.
ness dm tell-of a companion in, kin . urv He had to buy it to set enough ... ,: T' , T1 .. m Tie Sola, of Montreal (Belgian consul
a maggot out of his plate of soup. VII it., eat 1 organisation of the city The menu >( Montrea]) sa|d.
agreed, that Ihe berthing accommoda Private Charles Botham of Smith's Lieutenant Ttonet. lam even!™, have "wh,le " hav« Zionist Ideals, we 
Von for the men was very bad. one I Falls, crossed to England on ihe „nlv shown h i nui e tang hie 
sergeam stating that he could not go ; Northland in October. If 16 There nor the confidence which They place
into tjie men s quarters on 1rs inspe:--, were :\dmi men cm the ship then ! in him.
'ion rounds without the stench turn C oming home on the Northland this The second vice president was elect
ing his stomach urn- lie found the food short, and the ed by acclamation, being Matron Edith

Although the conditions were re-j ventilation poor The men were serv- T. lllg-gin, who carries the Royal Red 
yarded as bad. apparently hone of tin- vd in a line or queue and if one was Gross decoration, bolng decorated by 
sergeants or other non-crmmiissione-l ; at the latter end of that line, one was His Majesty the King for noble service 
officers thought to make complaints *o obliged to wav fr,om -If) minutes to an in the cause of humanity. President 
the proper source where a remedy hour to get food, and then did nor get '^gan introduced Matron Higgin to 
tn-ght be found enough Once or twice he lined up lhe gathering and complimented the

The enquiry is likely to he prolong- fo more. and. on such occasions, had men 0,1 their action in electing a woman 
fid for some days yet. Just .it- Hodgins ; < wait pro-bahlv half ail hour Goiu° *11 office, especially Matron Higgin.
Ib disposed to ,-all all soldiers, who i , England on the Northland the food Hif,n «*>!"«?, «>nctoely, yet
wish to testify, while the oRivers of »», hotter than coming back, and "L " "R. n™s "„a i?. îuf i™' 
tho ship, and a number of reporter.-, there was no shortage The ventila- an™'Vtls "re‘T.\' t ’• v‘ 0>‘ who obtained statements from the 'on was about the same on both o* The members of he executive weret 
men -ire aicn m in ' . , then elected resulting in the duals asmen, are ai&o to be called. tasions Botham-denied telling a re follows:

r*r:er that the soldiers were half a K. Frame, Major C. J. Morgan 
starved, or that the crew of the North- and Egbert Robertson.
1..! d "acted dirty." The retiring president of the asso-

erg-cam Ge >. Ferevhough. Peter- elation. Major Gordon Johnson, is an 
boro, found - ventilation in the North- ex-officio member of the executive, 
land bad. He knew nothing about ihe according to the constitution of the 
food. G. XV, V. A., and remains in this po

sition for the duration of two yçars.
The treasurer of the association 

was elected by at elamation. being C.
L. Mofford. and Sergeant ruddy re
mains in office as secretary.

>
Detroit, Mtoh, Jan. 2.—A new mit 

mum wage scale off 46 a day a flat 1 
crease of $1 a day for approximate 
twenty-eight thousand employ* 
throughout the country, was announ 
ed tcniay by the Ford Motor Comp an 
Employes of the Ford tractor lnteree1 
also are included in the increase. T1 
new wage minimum becomes effect!' 
to4ey.

Twenty-three thousand other et 
pk>yes of the Ford Interests alreac 
receive or more a day.

Coincident with the announcemei 
of tin- wage increase, it was mac 
known that Henry Ford has formal 
resigned as president of the Ford M 
tor Company, and his son, Edsel Br 
ant Ford, has been elected to succet 
hlm U a salary of $160,000 a year.

Mr Ford in tendering his resign 
^ion gave as his reason his desire

mu
will

Witnesses Today. I *•’

“OUR FLAG 18 STILL THERE” 
Our line is unbroken and here Is 
everything 
you would ask for In good suits 
and overcoats.
Good variety, good patterns, good 
colors and good models for every 
type of man.
Special dark, retiring effects for 
big men.
Special pronounced, aggressive 
patterns for small men and repre
sentative styles for men of aver
age figure.

In this $30 line that

Toronto, Jan. 6.—-Vast national and 
commercial enterprises will spring in
to existence In the Holy Land the mo
ment the peace conference announces 
that it has granted the request for 
the establishment of a commonwealth 
in Palestine, under the trusteeship of 
Great Britain, declared Robert D Kes- 
solman, comptroller of the Palestine 
Restoration Fund, in an interview to
day. There is on foot now a campaign 
for raising a supplementary $5,000,- 
000 during the present year for colon- 
i.ting work in Palestine in the imme
diate future

STATEMENT ON 
MOUNTED POLICE Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Toronto, Jan. 0—An Atlantic dis- ”
turban ce is causing northeast gales 
off the Nova Scotia coast. Tire weath- 
,er today has been very cold in Que
bec, while in Ontario and Manitoba it 
has moderated, and in Alberta has 
oeen quite mild.

* *

THE WEATHER.Not Being Extended but M 
ly Brought to Strength.

1ER BORDEN 
ISSUCCESSFU1

•*ere- *

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—The following 
authorized statement concerning the 
present ami future activities of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police has 
been issued through the Department 
of Public Information :

The statements that are appearing 
In the press that the Government is 
Increasing the Royal 
Mounted Police to 2,400 and that the 
Government has announced that the 
reason for so in creasing the force is 
the Bolshevik! ntenace in the west, 
arc without foundation in fact. The 
Government has not increased and has 
no intention of increasing the authoriz
ed strength of the force, which was 
and is 1,200.

Practically all of the men who 
of military age and physically fit. en
listed for service either In France or 
Siberia, with the result that there Is 
practically only a skeleton of the ori
ginal force left. What the Govern
ment has done Is to authorize the re
cruiting of the force up to its already 
authorized strength, and it proposes to 
do this by taking back Into Ihe ranks, 
if they desire to return, the men who 
have previously served in the ranks 
and are now serving overseas.

Canada has had in the past, two 
Dominion police forces, oir^. (he Do
minion police, of which Sir Percy 
Sherwood was the head.

Believed That Proposals Pi 
Forward to the British Got 
eminent by Canada s Pr< 
mier in Behalf of Dominio 
Are Approved.

THE DUTCfl GRANT 
BRITISH REQUEST

DENY RESOLUTION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA Min. Max.

Dawson ....
Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ..
Edmonton ..
Calgary ..
Prin oe Albert
Saskatoon .. ..................13
Regina .
Winnipeg
Port Arthur............ ..10
l’arry Sound 
Ixmdon .. ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa ..
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John ....

•—Below zero.
Forecasts - Maritime - Norther], 

winds, fair and cold.

..•14

...40
•20

62
8fi 42Allows the Transportation of 

Provisions for Troops of 
Occupation Through Dutch 
Waterways.

Their Request for Separate 
Representation at the Peace 
Conference Has Been Dis
couraged.

Northwest
28 38
36 34

London, Jon. 6, (Special Cable fro 
John W. Dafoe.)—The coming pea< 
conference is subject of unlimited di 
cuss:on and speculation in the Britli 
and continental press. Many repor 
find publicity only to be Immediate 
followed by official oorrecton and d 
niais. Most of the leading newsp 
]»ers made the definite statement tin 
the peace conference was to open c 
January 13, but they now publish til 
fact, noted in this correspondent 
some days ago, that the meetings 1 
Paris, beginning next week, are simp, 
further preparatory exchanges < 
views between the delegates of tk 
Allied nations and that tho formal cal 
ing of the peace conference at Ve 
sallies must await the conclusion c 

Jffv.e conversations, 
f In the matter of the représentât!0 
t,( the British Empire, a question < 
great moment and of keen interest t 
all the dominions arises, and it he 
been the subject of much consider 

and discussion by the imperii 
While no official aj

•2 18
28

15 30
•14 6

18
London, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press 

Limited)—The movement of the South 
African nationalists, under General 
Hartzog, for their separate representa
tion at (lie peace conference has boon 
discouraged by the ' Imperial Govern-

4 20Ivondon, Jan. 6.—(British XVlreless 
Service)—The Dutch Government, ac 
cording to an official announcement 
made today, has met favorably the

.12 26
11 28

Sergt. R R Dixon tohl some one 
who might .haV^ been a reporter tha: 
he "was sorry for the privates who 
came over on th(? Northland " 
explained that he referred’ to the bad 
air in their quarters, due to poor 
ventilation.

Private Harry Hamilton said he also 
because he 

He had
bought biscuits there, but did not buy 
from the stewards.

... 6 

..•18
8
8

*6 6request of the British Government that 
facilities be granted for the transport 
of provisions for troops of occupation 
in Germany, through Dutch waterways, 
particularly the Scheldi. and for the 
use of this river for the passage of 
demobilized troops returning home.

............ *6 10He
6 12Governor Général Buxton has In

formed the South African Natlonaliols 
that their recent resolution, favoring 
rhe despatch of separate delegations 
to Europe with a view to securing 

The Dutch Government acquiescing. South Africa’s independence, was laid 
said it had no objection to such trans- before King George, who ref erre 1 is 
port, provided that it should not be to bis advisers, hut refrained from giv- 
regardod as a, precedent. It was stip- ing any direction in connection . with 
U la ted that the transpor: >::ould be It. 
made under the commercial flag of 
Great Britain, that it should not in
clude mun.tions, that only officers 
should carry arms, and tha! the Dutch 
Government should be informed In ad
vance of the intended passage of each tiontltsts manifesto applies also in this 
transport

Private 8 St. Jean satci he told a 
reporter that tea was served in tins 
that had contained soup, and had not 
been washed. The statement was true. 

„ for he had seen tea with soup grease
a crpcant XX m r O’Reilly, of Qtta,- fcnatlng on iL Ha jold. no one "that 

tva. said that some of the statement^ 
credited to him in the

patronized the canteen 
could not get enough to eat

*BERLIN DOESN’T
NEED POLICING)-Interesting Address.

After the election of the officers 
the men proceeded to the assembly 
hall of the building where they listen
ed to the able address of F. A. lie 
Kenzie. The speaker in the course of 
his remarks alluded to the excellent 
quarters of the association, and com
plimented the men on the same His 
address wag- relative to the returned 
soldier in civil life and the obstacles 
yet to be overcome.

His address was vastly interesting 
and at the close the speaker was 
tendered the unanimous vote of thanks 
of the association. In replying he ap
plied for membership into the asso
ciation. and was elected.

Little business materialized at last 
evening's meeting but a rsolution was 
adopted and passed unanimously that 
"A returned man be appointed to the 
position of chief constable of the Id
eal police force."

Piper Major Campbell was then pre
sented with an autographic letter of 
•Harry Lauder, which was suitably 
framed. Harry Lauder, when in the 
city was asked to attend the associa
tion rooms and the Christmas treat 
for he widows and little orphans, but 
having to leave the city in order to 
fulfil his engagements at Halifax he 
was unable to be present and wrote 
"Mother Tillotson" to this effect, ex
pressing regret at not being able to 
attend. This letter was the one pre
sented to Piper Major Campbell.

the men were brought over like pigs.” 
newspaper- but did complain of no bathing factll-

Ht? saw a reporter on t.cs. If there was a bath rn the ship
Jïï, lrr from Montreal, but did no- could not find it. He did not tell 
tel. him that he privates were qua-r-, a reporter that fresh water was used 
tered where cattle had hey, He did j „ <wm the decks with 
hot say the privates objected to.the ,|rinklne purposes we, scarce 
lack of space.for exercising Wifnes water micir Imv . been used to wash 
said the sergeants resemed the pres rtek-
2? Ï2L SCw7 in 'Jï‘ Sergeant Duncan McCoshen. a grey-
ting them oft from the officers, r. haired man. said he enlisted because 

., . , He 3nw too 1 ; 1 wanted to help the war oui He
h, , ,to the stewards in the evening \.a, on the lower troop deck of the
but did not buy any himself x ,rtl,Ia.nd on Christmas Pay. He had

To Justice Hodgins the witness said j m, complaint to make Servi V- 
the newspaper Interview mtsropresen- i , o.hen sail! t,. had been below deck- 
ed him. as he dhl no- wish to convoy j several tîntes on the Northland, hu! 
the impress,™ that the officers did a; mea! time. Tho ventilation
not Ho an tliffhctmld for the men ! was ha 1 -,touch, and he notice 1 heave 

Sergt. Fred Reynolds .said he was^clors He had not seen stewards ,eli- 
in France twenty-one months. He j, . f„0(1
I5*.,a "P?" “*» »»* » roll, a "• Private Albert Silderhote swore he
vicn had hfln ”*** htdlcat'- that tit - natron toed the canteen or. the North- 
short of food u- y„ a“"i practically every day. because he
deck and saw hat'11 ss 'v0,u <0 n had not been served with enough food. 
TW wl „„ O , ,COn:l""m' there One day he was late getting to dinner 
the m™ , TV to“ bi'jWe"n "'hcre i and when he arrived the food was at! 
Were !»,! d ’ ''P aTlt1 w!,lle som" one and he got none He neve- 
vomlHni^ LT W!re !” thi>lr bunk' ; bought food from stewards 
,ick ' K nd he ” enr“ turned him | vat. also served, hut he could not eat

Right Hon. Walter Long, the Colon
ial Secretary, In communicating Dili 
information to the Governor-General, 
adds that the Imperial Government’s 
reply last April to the Transvaal Na-

Army of Occupation ELxpects 
Ebert to Control—Mission 
Goes to Take Photographs.

Coblenz, Jan 6—The general opinion 
among the American Army of Occupa
tion is that it will not toe necessary 
to send troops to Berlin for police 
duty.

This opinion is based on reliable in
formation, coming through good chan
nels. I find that the impression is 
that Ebert can hold the reins until 
the elections on January 19, which 
will show whether the Moderates will 
control the coming National Assembly 
If they gain control of the assembly, 
It will be taken to mean that Germany 
is on the fair road to a stable Repub
lican government

There remains, of course, the possi- 
bility that in the event of accession by 
the Bolshevists to control in Berlin 
and the disorder which is thought in
evitable in such a case, the allied 
command wUl -find it necessary to 
send forces to the German capital 
in fact, it is believed that this would 
doubtless be requested from Germany 
But at the present it looks unllkeiv 
as the situation Is seen here

were correct. acting
throughout the whole of Canada, and 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Polie.?, 
having jurisdiction in Saskatchewan. 
Alberta and Northwest Territories. To 
prevent overlapping and duplication of 
work, the jurisdiction of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police has been 
extended so as to include the provliv 
etc of British Columbia, Manitoba and 
the portion of Ontario lying within 
military district number 10, and to 
cover the work hitherto performe 1 
within these territories by the Domin 
ion police 
Mounted Police will continue to per
form the duties they have been per
forming during the past two years in 
connection with patrolling the inter
national boundary, looking after alien 
enemies, etc.

tion
war cabinet, 
i ounce ment has yet been made, it 
believed that tbe attitude of the Br 
tish government towards the propo 
ills put forward by Sir Robert Bordet 
on behalf of the dominions, was a 
♦ hat could be desired and that the pr< 
posais were approved, ft is protoatoi 
that the subject has already been tal 
en up in some, of its aspects with th 
Ulied governments and that thei 

views on certain points wiU shortl 
be communicated to the British go’ 
ernment.

Water fo«- 
Salt

Instance, namely that under the South 
African constitution the South Afri
can Government and Parliament alane 
can be regarded by the BriHsh Gov
ernment as authorized to speak on be
half of the people of South Africa 
His Majesty’s Government, therefore, 
said Mr. Long, could no: undertake to 
enter into a discussion with any pri
vate body or persons.

ONTARIO CITIES’ 
ELECTION RESULTS

warding it as a slight

Toronto, Jan. —Elections for, 
Mayor, Reeve. Depir y Reeve and Coun
cillors in many Ontario municipali
ties were held today. A feature of 
the municipal politics this year was 
the large number of municipalities 
which during the war elected their offi
cials by acclamation, now staging con-

Mayors elected in some of the lar
ger cities were as follows:

Cornwall—A. C. Latterly (re-eleot-

Tha Royal Northwest

BRITISH CABINET
FORTY MILLION

MUSTREGISTEÏ
RESIGNS

London, Jan. 6.—The entire British 
cabinet has, formally resigned, at the 
request of Premier Lloyd George, to 
avoid complications in his selection of 
a new ministry, the Express announc
ed teday. The ministers will continue 
to exercise the functions of their of
fice until successors are appointed.

LATE SHIPPING That Many Men and Womei 
Must be Registered for th 
Election of a National As 
sembly in Germany on Jar 
uary 19th.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—(Correspondence i 
The Associated Press.)—Forty millio 
voters, men and women, must be rej 
istered for the election of a nation! 
assembly in Germany on January 1 
next, it is estimated by Professe 
Hugo Preuss, Minister of the Interio 
jn the last Reichstag election the vo 
evs all male, numbered ouly 14,006 
Otto’, lie says. They were scattere 
over 397 election districts. The ne' 
election bill provides for only 38 sue 
districts for the whole country Whicl 
Professor Preuss adds, means mor 

a million voters in each district, 
lessor

poulinent loaders of the progressiv 
Bourgeoisie who was given an impor 
ant post in the provisional goven 
ment In an interview with a com 
s pondent of The Associated Press h 
pointed out the technical difficulties i 
the v.ay of organizing 40,000,000 vo 
ers in time for the election and adt

ed.) Halifax, Jan. 6—Arrived January 4: 
Stmr Gnaciana, at Halifax, from Liver-

Ard Jan. 5th—®tmr 15heba, from 
Norfolk; etmr War Karma, from Syd
ney.

Sid Jan. 4th—'Stmr Sedgewiick, tor 
Havana.

Sid Jan. 5th—Stmv Worth Pines, for 
New York stmr Pacific Transport, for 
Manchester; Manchester Brigade, for 
Manchester; schr General Haig, for 
Havana.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 6.—The 
.transport Pastores arrived here today 
from Prance with 1,236 sick and 
wounded.

The transport Pocahontas, which 
docked yesterday, debarked about 3,- 
000 men today.

The transports Powhatan and Kon- 
inger Der Nederlander are due in port 
tomorrow.

Brockville—W. v Lewis.
Lindsay—B. L. M Lean, (re-elected.) 
Kingston—Alderman H. W. New-

Porridce

II man.
Simcoe—A. T. Siiiler, (re-elected.) 
Port Hope—S. B. Burnham, (re-elect-

AVIATOR KILLED
ONLY THREE SHIPS 

DELIVERED FROM 
HOG ISLAND YARD

TREASURY OUTGO 
IN DECEMBER FOR 
WAR $2,060,000,000

ed.) Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 6.—H. A. Col
In a few of the hu ger cities—Toron-1 Hus of Passaic, N. J., 

to, Hamilton and London—the elec
tions were held on New Year’s Day.

CHRISTMAS STATISTICS
an aviation ca

det. was killed and Cadet Caperton of 
New York City, was seriously injured 
today in the fall of an airplane iu 
which they were flying at a height of 
2,000 feet.

Sun rose on Christmas
morning..........................

Children rose.......................
Children sent back to bed 
Christmas tree ornaments 

left from last year (esti
mated) .................................

Same actually available... 52
Number of guests tor din

ner (estimated)................
Number of guests at table ;i 
Humorous warnings about

over-eating....................
Cases of overeating............ <i
Number of meals in 12- 

pound turicey (estimat
ed Dec. 24th)....................

Number of meals obtained °
Children

switch Christmas tree
lights on and off..............

Children switched lights..'. 
Children switched.... .. 
Ornaments removed from

Ornaments returned Intact 7
Ornaments returned broken 7
Ornaments uaccounted for 9
Children’s bedtime an

nounced ...............................
Announcement e s c a ped

children’s notice..........
Number of Christmas cards

sent.................
Number of 

cards received 
Embarrassing

7:11NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S 4:13
REV. H. L. EISNOR’S

CALL RECOMMENDED I
9 timesparilla For a Time Like This, 

After Influenza, the Grip.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and remilated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of Influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood’s S;, r sa parti I a lias remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
pausing- pallor, anaemia, flabby ffeeh 
and lax muscles. It Is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful 
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—it is really astonish- 
ing how many—need a fine, gentle, 
easy -athartic in these trying times. 
We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust men.

Charles Piez Says Big Plants 
Have Fallen Far Below 
Their Contracts.

Total for Last Six Months 
$10.632,000.000 — “Bills 
Must be Paid,” Says Secre
tary Glass.

IRVING COBB HONORED no

Decision Made at the Meeting 
of the Presbytery Yesterday 
—Arrangements Made for 
Services.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6.—Irvin B. 
Cobb, writer apd humorist, was noti
fied here today by Deputy High Com- 
ii’.ssioner De Billy of France that he 
had been made a Chevalier of tho 
Legion of Honor. Mr. Cobb said he 
presumed the honor was conferred 
in recognition of hvs writings in bo- 
half of the French people.

fi
Washington. D. C„ Jan. ‘J.—Only j 

tour ships have been delivered toy the ! 
three great government fabricated 1

27
tlWashington, D.C., Jan. 6.—War bills 

pouring into tho Treasury made the 
actual cash outgo in December $2.060,
OOO/'ifiO. the highest figure reached, and 
for the last six months of the year the 
total was $10.632,000.000, excluding 
transactions in the principal of the 

mÊjÊÊÊIÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM public debt.
Three ut the ships- iia\> come from ‘‘The war is won. the war bills must 

he Hog Island yard. Mr. Piez testified, he paid. ' declared 'Secretary Glass in 
and the fourth from the Submarine a telegram tonight to the Governors 
Itoat Corporation plant at Port Now of .lie Federal Reserve Hanks, urging TELLS WHY GERMANS 
*rk. N J., which should have deliver- bankers to oversubscribe the current 
id 124 vessels by December 7. ! issue of Treasury certificates and fut-

The Merchants’ Shipbuilding Cor-l ure issues which must he made b!- 
poration at Bristol, Pa., has not de- weekly in accordance with the govern- 
i.vered a ship, he said, although under , ment’s system of flnam Ing. 
ita contract twenty.four should have j "America had almost reached the 
been completed by December 7. ' peak of production of war materials

Letore resuming its inquiry today j and supplies at the moment when the 
the committee adopted a resolution , armistice was signed." the tele'ram 
by Senator Nelson of Minnesota, ex- said. "Her unstinted effort in men and 
tending tie investigation to include a material undoubtedly had decisive ef. 
survey of the progress of all govern feet in bringing the war to an earlv 
ment merchant shipbuilding. conclusion. The hills are now

Under the resedution th,- Snipping in which require the governnmnt to 
Board anti the Emergency Fleet Cor- pay the price of title grSt effort The 
potation would be required to furnish money paid to the government's ere 
a statement showing the number of ditors will find Its way pron ntiv back 
•hlpynrds where shlpe for the govern- into the channels of commerce and 
ment are being built or contracted for, trade and neaceful entcrlüù ,
together With the capacity of the '23? W?toeTp^ItTTSTbanta? 
yards and the amounts contributed bv -The wolf.ro „r JL , , nks'the government for their construction no ,e„ In Iql thin ,„P P depeml’ 
and tho number of ships each has war "P?" «he
completed or launched. The commit- ,m u p chl.,, 6 government s ere-tee also asked for the expenditure, . ‘"''jIn
made from all money appropriated by bfa,y soldiers as they
Congress for ships and whether any "J Prance
of the vessels completed for the Fleet country for^ whtoh ,VhG Credlt of the 
Corporation have been used to carry and ™dy to dto ? V TOre W"llns 
ing men or munitions to or from Eu- aay to a,e‘

Preuss is one at the fe’shipbuilding plants. Charles Piez, di
rector general of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, said today in testifying 
before the Senate Commerce Commit- 

constructing the 
yards and in obtaining material 
largely responsible for the delays,'he

a
Cordova, Alaska, Jan. 4.—E. E. Bér

aud of Fairbanks, now on his way to 
Paris is believed to hold the distinc- 
t.on of having Individually handled 
more raw gold than any other in the 
hi very of Alaska. During the eleven 
years be has spent in work as assa.v- 
vr for the First National Bank of Fair
banks, Beraud has assayed $46,000,000 
worth of the precious yellow metal 
for which men have yielded up thoir 
lives in the silent places. The aggre
gate weight of this metal was 88 tons. 
After a visit to Paris, he says, he will 
come back to work in the gold dust 
once more .

5The call of the congregation and 
executive of Saint Matthew’s church 
for Rev. H. L. Eisner, at present sup
plying at this church, was discussed 
yesterday at a meeting of the Pesby- 
tery in Saint Andrew's church. Ger 
main street.

The presbytery re commended the 
call of the reverend minister to he 
inducted as permanent pastor of St 
Matthew's.

Arrangements were made at the 
meeting for the induction services on 
January 23rd, in tho evening at iSt. 
Matthew’s church, when Rev. W. M. 
Townsend, M. A., will preside at the 
exercises. Rev. H. C. Fraser will ad
dress the minister, and the Rev. F. S. 
Dowling will address the people.

The services promise to be quite 
.interesting and some strong sermons 
befitting the occasion are expected 
Rev. Mr. Eisnor is to be congratulated 
on this, his initiative, and yet, signal 
success as permanent pastor of a 
church.

forbidden totee. Difficulties in
BISHOP LAWRENCE ILL 84 times 

8B time»
Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—The Right 

Rev. Wni. Lawrence, Episcopal Bishop 
of Massachusetts, underwent an oper
ation for mastoidalbscess at his home 
here today. His physicians said to
night that his condition was entirely 
satisfactory.

1
ed:

»The constituent assembly should b 
thoroughly representative and its mai 
date above suspicion. We therefor 
arc proceeding w'th great caution. Th 
new suffrage franchise which will b 
tried out at the coming election i 
based on a direct, equal, secret belle 
tor all males and dcmales of twent 
years and over. We are now engage 
in Issuing writs for the election to 
which fully 40,000,000 men and wome 
■will qualify.

“One of the principal details of th 
rad'cal reconstruction of our vatin 
trrBtem is the original compilation c 
a list of the qualified women voter 
Then the work of cataloguing the ml 
lions of returning soldiers that are taV 
ing up new residences is also ooi 
trib-oiting heavily to the task of orgat 
lzlng the election.

-Our aim is to make this popular y 
of the new democracy thoi 

and comprehei

16

MUST OBEY ALLIES
24 times

London. Jan. 6—The Vissclie Zei- 
tung, of Berlin, declaring that it is no 
use for the Germans to complain of 
the "harsh" tones of the armistice and 
to plead for food from their rtcent en
emies until they establish a stable 
government in Berlin, says:

APPOINTED TO BELGIUM 23 time* »
Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—The evacuation 

of the Ukraine by the German troops 
Is proving extremely difficult, accord
ing to a Berlin official despatch. Some 
of the regiments of the Kiev army 
group, it is said, have abandoned im
portant stretches of the railway, thus 
endangering the lives of their 
rades. It is declared that the lack of 
discipline which lias existed for some 
time past has now become a source 
ot danger to the German troops.

Paris, Jan. fi.—M. de Margerte, dir
ector of political affairs at the For
eign Office, and once secretary of the 
French Embassy, at Washington, has 
been appointed French minister to 
Belgium, a post which later ie to be; 
raised to an Embassy.

Christmas

of
bad memory.. ... 

Number of days to next 
Christmas............“All that sort of thing is only cal

culated to confuse the real issues and 
to miss the only way that leads out of 
disaster. It is a matter that concerns 
all tlie Allies, not France alone, and 
the Allies know very well that they 
ought to know. They have decided 
to help Germany when their condi
tions are fulfilled. Their demand is 
the restoration of order in Germany 
The Allies' demand visible guarantees 
that Germany shall not fall out of one 
(lespotisf into another, and they de - 
mand that the internal condition of 
Germany shall be. placed In a position 
which shall forbid anarchy.

“Germany must look to her own 
Cold* Cause Grip and Influenza. thR newspaper says in conclu-
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 8,on “It is no use making appeals 

lets remove the cause. There is only Thero is Kti11 time for the German peo- 
one "Bromo Quihine." E. W. GROVE S Ple ,0 win back all that they have lost 
signature on the box. 30c. in the war, and what they cannot do
-------------------- _ _ without—unity, the respect of the
ArnTrtAnt 4 . world and their daily bread.
rtTS at to to ,Z7 mana«em*“ <* the.laat mon-eit has come and «ne* 
tnt jura at this time. getfc action is demanded.”

Time, and taxes wait tor no man

Tho con roe of true love sometime, 
runs like cold molaasea.

Sailed For Vladivostok.
San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 6.—Three 

hundred military avlatora and merh- 
anlca sailed for Vladivostok on the 
transport Sherman. They carried with 
them airplanes, armored oars, rapid 
flrers and other equipment. A second 
detachment of 200 officers and men 
will leave here early In February.

Halifax Loses Physician

NOTICE. pression 
oughly representative 
slve.”CASTOR IA Commencing Sunday morning, danu 

a»y 5th, the Ferry Time Table will be 
cnanged and the Ferry will leave 
West St. John at 7.30 a. m , East St 
John, 7.40 a. m.. and then the

gilÏÏT
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SPARTACUS GROUP
SEIZE NEWSPAPEïtrips will start from West St. John at 

8 a. m. and the time table will be 
changed to leave West St. John at 
10.35 p. m. on the last trip, and East 4, 
St John at 10.45 p. m. on the last T

FOR SALE-100 ton. No. Ml .Medtl .‘t llZ 
1 feed oats at $1.75 per bag, West sl John and io.sn ,> m. from
the same slightly damaged by E? #,‘ ZZ „°„n Z \Z ^ 
water at $1.50 per bag. Sold p- ahlch wl" make nne halt honr 
in any quantities. Apply 103 «!«« year on Sunday‘ oSy” cSo.'h 
Union street, West St John. j£t.rfn*’ R"iwrh,t,m<i«et. Ferry bull*.

Amsterdam. Jan. 6.—Tho gpaitacu
Halifax, Jan. 6.—Dr. D. A. Campbell, 

who hoe been practicing medicine in 
Halifax since his graduation at the 
old Halifax Medical College in 1874 
died tonight. He had been confined to 
his room for the past ten weeks. He 
had one son, who died some

y group Sunday evening made anothe 
â, attempt to flélze tlie veins of powe 
Tin Berlin, and occupied the office cQuestioned today atoout the Hog 

island yard. Mr. Piez told the com
mittee that because of the change in 
the management of the American In
ternational Shipbuilding Corporation 
contractors on the Hog Island project. 
the Fleet Corporation had decided 
that It would be unwise tor the gov

the Wolff Bureau, the semi-officio 
news agency. The last telegram r< 
ceived here from the Wolff Burea 
announced the seizure of the office.

Private advices eay that the Spar 
taone occupied the offices of half 
down big newspapers, including th 

•-

years ago
and in whose memory he endowed a 
chair or anatomy at Dalhousie Ool 
loge. He wee sixty-six year old and

thep$!Bet

woe born near Halifax,

\
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28,000 FORD EMPLOYES GET 
WAGE INCREASE OF $1 A DAY; 

MINIMUM SCALE TO BE $6
COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT 

DIED YESTERDA Y AT HIS 
HOME AT OYSTER BAY

THE FREEDOM OF THE SEAS
PHRASE LOOSE AND VAGUEf\

)< In I ime of Peace Seas Have Always Been Free to Everybody 
Who is Not a Pirate or a Criminal aip^This is Mainly 
Due to the British Navy Which Has Policed the Ocean 
Highways.

r Henry Ford Resigns as President and Son, Edsel, Succeeds 
Him at Salary of $150,0(15 a Year—Henry Ford to De
vote More Time to the Tractor Industry.

I
a republic and his treaty with Pana
ma, by which the inter-oceanic canal 
through that country was put under 
way; and the settlement, through his 
moral influence in -the face of a situa
tion In which tnere was no adequate 
federal legislation, of the Pennsylvania 
coal mine strike. For his part in ter- 

I minating the Russo-Japanese conflict 
i he was awarded the Nobel Peace

His Death, Unexpected, Resulted from Blood Clot in the 
Lung—The Personification of True Americanism Was 
Col. Roosevelt—Life Full of Activity and Achievement 
—Made Antagonists But None Questioned His Patriot
ism, His Courage or His Devotion to Duty—The Nation 
Honors His Memory.

N

SSWsISwI
I- rcetiom of the Seas." It Is bound certain whether thy carry (roods In

to do so; lor the phrase to loose and tended to assist the enemy ürear 
va*ue, and while it may possibly mean BrMaln started the war with every 
nothing in particular it might also be desire to exercise the right of soarct 
construed to imply some things which with as much consideration tor neutral 
would be extremely prejudicial to the intyiests as the dreamstanben would 
latensts at the British Empire and permit. It was the unwimpulos use o- 
t..ose Of the civilized and law-abiding tl.o submarine which compelled lier to 
world in general. stiffen her measures. The old run,

in time of peace, the sees are tree was that ships should be examined « 
to everybody who is not a pirate or a sea, and only brought into port for 
criminal; and this is mainly due to the trial and condemnation tr contraband 
British Navy which lias policed the were found on board. It woe Inrooes 
at’ean highways and maritime trade- ihle to maiutaiu Uito praotk-e when no 
routes, and made them safe for all vessel could be stopped at sea without 

The fact is systematically Imminent peril of being torpedoed 
concealed by German writers who sug- without warning; and it was necees 
gest that peaceful commerce to some- ary rise to adopt that doctrine of tie 
how or Ollier menaced by British ; (niluraous voyage" which Lincoln had 
• navalism." This Is absolutely un-1 resolutely asserted In the American 
frue German merchant-ships <x>u}d I Civil War. 
enter and heave all the harbors of the 
globe before the German war-navy had 
begun to exist, because British cruis
ers kept the seas free for them and 
safe. The question, therefore, lias no 
relation to anything except warfare 
in witich naval powers are engaged. A 
belligerent naturally uses his oppor
tunities to weaken an opponent by 
eeizing his ships and good*, wherever 
he can find them outside neutral wa
ters, and by preventing neutrals from 
conveying to him those commodities 
which may assist his warlike opera-

Detroit, Mich, Jan. 2.-—A new mini
mum wage scale of $6 a day a flat In
crease of $1 a day for approximately 
twenty-eight thousand employes 
throughout the country, was announc
ed tcniay by the Ford Motor Company. 
Employes of the Ford tractor Interests 
also are included in the increase. The 
new wage minimum becomes effective 
to*ey.

Twenty-three thousand other em
ployes of the Ford Interests already 
receive $6 or more a day.

Coincident with the announcement 
of the wage increase, it was made 
known that Henry Ford has formally 
resigned as president of the Ford Mo
tor Company, and his son, Edsel Bry 
ant Ford, has been elected to succeed 
him at a salary of $160,000 a year.

Mr Ford In tendering his résigna 
tion gave as his reason his desire to

devote more time to the tractor In
dustry He retains his seat on the 
Board of Directors of the company in 
an advisory capacity.
Edsel Bryant Ford, wlho becomes the 
executive head of a corporation repre
senting an investment of close to 
$200,000,000, is only twenty-four years 
old He entered the shops of the Ford 
plant when he v/as sixteen to gain a 
thorough working knowledge of his 
father's business. He has been acting 
as executive head of the Ford Motor 
Company for the last few months, his 
father having withdrawn from active 
participation in the management to de- 
vide his time to the tractor business 
ami a new national weekly newspaper.

Concerning the wage increase 
Ilenry Ford said today that it was 
“cuiy a just reward to the men Who 
rem-tined loyal to the company dur
ing the war period."

"OUR FLAG 18 STILL THERE" 
Our line is unbroken and here Is 
everything 
you would ask for In good suits 
and overcoats.
Good variety, good patterns, good 
colors and good models for every 
type of man.
Special dark, retiring effects for 
big men.
Special pronounced, aggressive 
patterns for small men and repre
sentative styles for men of aver
age figure.

In this $30 line that
Prize in 1906. Four years later, once 
more a private citizen, he was special 
-ambassador from the United States 
at the funeral of King Edward VII. of 
England.

A rift in the friendship between 
Roosevelt and his successor as presid
ent, William Howard Taft, led to the 
former's announcement of Ihis opposi
tion to Mr. Taft's renomination. The 
ex-president’s Influence had been large 
in placing Mr. Taft in the Whit|4^tymt:rti- 
House. Now Ills influence was equally 
strong In preventing Mr. Taft from 
remaining there. Men who had clash
ed with the Taft policies quickly ralli
ed to Roosevelt's support. Roosevelt 
assembled what he termed as con
structive ideas as opposed to the con- 
ervattve ones of the so-called Repub

lican “Old Guard," characterized them 
with the description “Progressive" 
and organized the Progressive Party 
by withdrawing with his followers 
from the Chicago Convention of 1912.
He became the new party's candidate 
for president.
publican ranks resulted in Woodrow 
Wilson's election.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Colonel Roosevelt’s career has left 

such a vivid Impression upon the peo
ple of his time that it is necessary to 
touch but briefly upon some of the 
more striking phrases of his varied, 
interesting and “strenuous" life to 
call to the public mind full details of 
his many exploits and experiences.

for his series of books, -The . ig 
of the West," which was published 
from 1*89 to 1896, and of other vol
umes of kindred character.

Returning to New York he became 
the Republican candidate for mayor in 

re- IS86. He was defeated. President Har
rison in 1889 appointed him a member 
of the United States Civil Service 

Called to the White House in 1901 Commission and President Cleveland 
after President McKinley had been as- continued him in tills office, which he

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Toronto. Jan. 6.—An Atlantic dis- 
urbance Is causing northeast gales 
ff the Nova Scotia coast. The weath- 
r today lias been very cold In Que- 
ec, while in Ontario and Manitoba it 
as moderated, and In Alberta has 
een quite mild.

THE WEATHER. Tnese innovations do not really cur
tail the freedom of the sea tor neu
trals, or innocent voyagers. The ruai 
and most dangerous inroad upon the 
prmc.ple was the indiscriminate use 
by Germany of her invisible pirate 
boats and floating mines which rend 
eroci the ocean highways unsafe for 
all nations, neutrals as well as gellig- 
erenls and would, have brought the on- 
tire s< a-borne trade of the globe to a 
stttnd.still if the British and other 
Akied navies had not been able to 
counteract the depredations. The 
pn.b.em before the League of Nations 

In this sense the sea is not “free" will be to take care that the freedom 
'n time of war any more than the land of the seas shall l never again be ex- 
is free: when it is occupied or invested posed to the menace from which it 
by a hostile army. It is true that was delivered with so much sacrifice 
private property afloat might be ex- and loss. If unhappily there should 
empled from seizure, just as private ever Im another war it must not be 
property on land is ( theoretically) ex- sullied by incidents like the sinking of 
empt unless required for military pur- tue "Lusÿania" or the destruction 
pcees There would be more force in '‘without a trace" of Dutch, Spanish 
this contention if Che Germans had and Argentine steamers. The United 
not by their own action rendered it States abandoning a controversy 
nugatory; for in France. Belgium and I obsolete, will co-operate with Great 
Russia they paid absolutely no respect | Britain to keep the seas free, even in 
to private property and took anything j war time, for lawful traffic and to prp- 
they pleased. It can hardly be assert-1 feet civilian passengers and 
ed thaï pianos and pictures were re- ! tile seamen from massacre.
quisitioned for the military needs of I ----------- «♦ -------- —
the invading armies, or that a beltig-1 
erent on land may appropriate as j 
much enemy property as it suits him j 

while ships laden with his i 
Stores and comforts must be permitted 
to pass untouched under the guns of a 
whole cordon of hostile cruisers. The 
"Freedom of the Seas" so interpreted, 
would be a mere device foT giving the 
fullest possible scope to the exercise 
of military power while hampering 
and restricting maritime effort. It is ! 
out of the question for Great Britain | 
to submit to any such limitation in 
the use of the weapon on which she 
has mainly relied to defend her own 
freedom, and that of the world, 
r.gainst the aggression of great organ
ized military states. She cannot af
ro-d to abandon the blockade, which 
was probably the most potent of all 
the agencies that compelled Germany when he has 
to surrender.

The question is rather less simple as 
it affects'neutrals and it was from this 
st i mil oint that it was formerly re
gal-led in the United States, which 
supposed itself much more likely to be 
a neutral than a combatant in any

BOLSHEVIKI ARE 
ADDING TORTURES

1ER BORDEN 
IS SUCCESSFUL

Believed That Proposals Put 
Forward to the British Gov
ernment by Canada s Pre
mier in Behalf of Dominion 
Are Approved.

Aided by German Guhs and 
German Gunners Bolshc- 
viki Are Destroying Lem
berg.

; ■

This splllt in the He-
Min. Max. 

•14 *20 fDawson
Prince Rupert .................. 40
Vancouver .. .
Edmonton .. .
Calgary ...........
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon ...
Regina................
Winnipeg . v ..
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
Ixmdon............
Toronto...........
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec ............
St. John ..........

—Below zero.
Forecasts — Maritime - Northerlv 
inds, fair and cold.

62 ;86 42
28 38
36 34
•2 18
13 28

Attempt on Life.

A i
Warsaw, Saturday, Jan. 4—(By The 

Associated Press 1—The names of 
Vilna, Lemberg and Kiev are being 
written In blood red letters along the 
western frontier of Russia and scores 
of smaller cities, towns and estates 
being between the cities also are be
ing destroyed bv the Bolshevik!. Ac
cording to trustworthy reports reach
ing Warsaw, the Bolshevlkl are ad
ding tortures of the dark ages to the 
customary horrors of guerilla warfare.

The Poles are making a gallant 
defence of Lemberg with limited 
means,
Ians, aided by German guns and Ger
man gunners, slowly are destroying 
the city. The besiegers are estimated 
to number 5U.000 commanded by form
er Premier Holubowic of the Ukraine, 
who also was chairman of the Ukrain
ian peace delegation at Brest-Litovsk. 
The Ukrainians threaten the water 
and electric supplies of the city, while 
food Is becoming very scarce. Only 
a few' of the civilian population have 
been able to escape from the city 
owing to the poor railway service.

The Polish troops are being aided 
In the defence of the city by many 
citizens of Lemberg, including girls 
and boys. In November the citizens 
aided the Poles in saving the city 
from the Ukrainians.

The Archbishop of Lemberg is au
thority for the statement that girls 
taken prisoners by the besiegers are 
out raced and tortured. The archbishop 
says that the cruelties of the Bolshe
vlkl have no parallel In modern his
tory.

Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, which 
has been relatively quiet for the past 
month. Is rapidly getting into the 
hands of the Bolshevlki. The separa
tist leader. Petlura, is declared to 
have reached
Trotzky and T.enlne and 
iBolshevVk troops are spreading south
ward. The terms of the alliknce be
tween Petlure and the Moscow gov
ernment are said to provide that the 
two states shall retain their mutual 
independency, and that no obstacle 
shall be permitted to prevent the 
teaching of Bolshevik doctrines.

The German troops In the Ukraine 
appear to have been unable to remove 
their munitions. Stores valued at 
1 SrfOOO.OOb rubles are said to have 
fa lieu into the hands of the Bolshe
vik! at Kiev. On the northern end of 
the line the Poles are striving to pro
tect Vilna from the Bolshevik flood.

One of the most dramatic incidents 
In Roosevelt's life occurred during this 
campaign. As he was leaving a hotel 
in Malwaukee to go to » meeting hall 
to make a political address, 
standing among the spectators .in the 
street fired a shot which struck the 
colonel and smashed a rib. Roosevelt 
insisted he was not seriously hurt and 
his automouile conveyed him to the 
liaM. There he spoke -to an audience 
which had knowledfie of what had hap
pened—sobbing women and grave-fac
ed men :4haken with emotion by his 
appearance under such circumstances. 
Examination of the wound showed 
that it was serious and the candidate 
was hurried by special train to Chic
ago for treatment. Though he speed
ily recovered the bulletwas 
moved. The assassin was sent to an 
asylum for the insane.

Roosevelt .after leaving the White 
House, devoted his life largely to lit
erary work, hunting and exploration. 
He became contributing editor to Tho 
Outlook in 1909, continuing this for 
fi'e years, and later held editorial po
sitions with The Metropolitan and 
the Kansas City Star. From 1882 to 
1917 l-.e published about fifty volumes 
of works covering the wide range of 
naval history, hunting, biography, the 
Rough Riders, Americanism, National 
ism, conservation of womanhood and 
childhood, animals, exploration, the 
world war and America’s participa
tion in it. and his autobiography. His 
hunts for big game and his zest for 
exploration took him into the Ameri- 
can west .the heart of Africa and the 
wilderness of Brazil.

Vpon his return after his African 
journey- a retuhi during which 
made triumphant entries into Europe 
an capitals and was received by na 
lions’ rulers, including the Em’peror 
or Germany—-he arrived in New York 
to experience what 
ceded to be the 
American private citizen

London, Jan. 6, (Special Cable from 
John W. Dafoe.)—The coming peace 
conference Is subject of unlimited dis
cussion and speculation in the British 
and continental press. Many reports 
limd publicity only to be immediately 
followed by official oorrecton and de
nials. Most of the leading newspa- 
]>ers made the definite statement that 
the peace conference was to open on 
January 13, but they now publish the 
fact noted In this correspondence 
some days ago, that the meetings in 
Paris, beginning next week, are simply 
further preparatory exchanges of 
views between the delegates of the 
Allied nations and that the formal call
ing of the peace conference at Ver
sailles must await the conclusion of 
She conversations.
T In the matter of the representation 
,,f the British Empire, a question of 
great moment and of keen interest to 
all the dominions arises, and it has 
been the subject of much considera- 

and discussion by the imperial 
While no official an-
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TEMPS SUPPORTS 
WILSON’S THESIS

Oswe/S *#wweI1ERLIN DOESN’T
NEED POLICING^
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COLONEL THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Believes That a New System 

of Equilibrium is Inconceiv
able Except by Creation of 
League of Nations.

resigned in 1SS5 to become New York 
city's policy commissioner. Honesty 
was the watchword of this administra- 
tion and the two years of his occupan
cy became memorable through the re
forms he inaugurated, attracting the 
b ilious attention while holding a posi
tion which was obscure in comparison 
with the events to come. Illicit liquor 
traffic, gambling, vice in general-of 
these evils he purged the city in the 
face of corrupt political opposition, 
and the reputation 1114 established as 
a reformer won him the personal se
lection by President McKinley as as
sistant secretary of the navy, in 1897. 
A year later the Spanish-American 
war broke out. The Roosevelt tem
perament did not allow the man to 
retain a deputy cabinet position with 
war ottering something mo

The famous Rough Ride 
gauized by Wood and Roosevelt—a 
band of fighting men the mention of 
whose name today suggests immedi
ately the word Roosevelt." Wdod be
came tlieir colonel and "Teddy,” as 
he bau become familiarly called by 
the public, their lieutenant-colonel. 
They landed ai Santiago and were 
soon engaged in the thick of battle. 
Among the promotions which this 
hardly regiment's gallantry brought 
about were those of Wood to briga
dier-general and Roosevelt to colonel 
—and this title Theodore Roosevelt 
cherished until the end.

When Cuba had been liberated Roo
sevelt returned to N«#w York. A gub
ernatorial campaign was in swing, 
with the Republican party in need of 
a capable candidate. Roosevelt was 
nominated. Van Wyck, his Democra
tic opponent, was defeated. The re
forms Roosevelt had favored as assem
blyman he now had the opportunity 
to cons'ummat.-, together with others 
of more importance, and tt was during 
this administration that he is said 
first to have earned the hostility of 
corporations. When the Republican 
national convention was held in Pltila- 
de'pliia in 1900 iiis party in New York 
state demanded and attained his nom
ination for vice-president on the tick
et with William McKinley. In No
vember of that year this ticket was 
elected

sasslnated. Colonel Roosevelt, forty- 
two years of age, became the youngest 
president the United States has ever 
had. Three years later he was elect-

irmy of Occupation Expects 
Ebert to Control—Mission 
Goes to Take Photographs.

Coblenz, Jan 6—The general opinion 
aong the American Arm y of Occupa- 
>u is that It will not be necessary 
send troops to Berlin for police 

ity.
This opinion Is based on reliable in- 
rmation, coming through good eban- 
ls. I find that the Impression Is 
at Ebert can hold the reins until 
e elections on January 19, which 
11 show whether the Moderates will 
ntrol the coming National Assembly 
they gain control of the assembly, 
will be taken to mean that Germany 
on the fair road to a stable Repub- 
an government
rhero remains, of course, the posai- 
lty that in the event of accession by 
3 Bolshevists to control In Berlin 
d the disorder which is thought in- 
itable in such a case, the allied 
mm and will find it necessary to 
id forces to the German capital 
fact, It Is believed that this would 

ubtless be requested from Germany, 
t at the present it looks unlikelv 
the situation Is seen here.

war cabinet. 
roui.eement has yet been made, it is 
believed that tbe attitude of the Bri
tish government towards the propos
als put forwrard by Sir Robert Borden, 
on behalf of the dominions, was all 
that could be desired and that the pro
posals were approved. It is probable 
that the subject has already been tak
en up in some, of its aspects with the 
Allied governments and that tlieir 
views on certain points will shortly 
be communicated to the British gov
ernment.

ed as president by the largest popular 
vote a president has received.

Thus Roosevelt, sometimes called a Baris, Jan. 5.—"It is not difficult to 
divine,” says the Temps in an edi
torial “that President Wilson desires 
an equitable arrangement between the 
It alums and Jugo-Slavs. and between 
the Italians and Greeks, but

mentioned the burning 
words ‘Balkans' he lias never depart
ed from his smiling cordiality and 
courteous reserve, 
therefore, should observe the same dis
cretion that he has shown in his re
marks."

The editorial supports Mr. Wilson s 
thesis, that a new system of equili
brium is inconceivable except by the 
creation of a league of nations, "wo 
arc thus brought to a subject which is 
most dear to us. A league of nations 
can be founded only on a close, per
manent union of victorious peoples "

destiny, served for seven years 
as the nation’s chief magistrate. In 
a subsequent decade the fortunes of 
politics did not favor him for, again a 
candidate for president—this 
leading tbe Progressive party which 
he himself had organized when he dif
fered radically with some of the poli
cies of the Republican party in 1912 
—he went down to defeat, together 
with the Republican candidate. Wil
liam Howard Taft,. Woodrow Wilson, 
Democrat, was elected.

Colonel Roosevelt’s 
with his friends that his life, his 
character and his writings represented 
a high type of Americanism.

time

Our comments.

FORTY MILLION
MUST REGISTER

heore exciting.
rs were orenemies agreedan agreement with 

Russian
N.Y., in 1915. the jury’s verdict

acquitted Roosevelt.That Many Men and Women 
Must be Registered for the 
Election of a National As
sembly in Germany on Jan
uary 19th.

was generally 
greatest ovation an 

i was ever av 
corded by the people of his country 
This was in 1910. At the head of an 
exploring party in .South America in 
1914 he discovered and followed for 
60(0 miles a Madeira River tributary 
which the Brazilian government subse
quently named, in his honor. Rêo The
odore. This was the famous "River 
of Doubt"—so-called because in many 
quarters considered authoritative it 
was questioned whether Roosevelt 
was the first man to explore 
stream, [hiring his journey the pre
sident contracted a. jungle fever which 
was held indirectly responsible for 
the abscesses which developed malig- 
nantly and required several opera- 
tions at the Roosevelt Hospital in 
New York city in 1918.

Theodore Roosevelt, besides being n 
prolific writer, lectured and made pub- 
ic speeches extensively, not onlv In 

his own country, hut In Engtond 
Spa n, South America and other parts 
of the world. The facility with which 
he made political enemies and follow- 
ers made him a marked man for both 
the hitler and friendly attention of car
toonists and paragraphers. Quaint 
and picturesque phrases were coined 
liberally by him and bv others 
ceraing him. "Speak softlv and 
the big stick." "weasel wolds," "pus- 
syfoot,” "mollycoddle," and "my hat 
Is In tile ring,” were some of the 
Koosoveltian expressions which attain
ed wide publication

Born a Weakling. In the War.
When the European war "began.

Roosevelt vigorously advocated a pol
icy of national preparedness, urging 
universal military training for the na

tion's youth. In speeches throughout 
tfle country and in his magazine and 
newspaper writing's he criticized, in 
this respect, the policies of Woodrow
Wilson during Mr. Wilson's first term The Evacuation of the Uk- 
as president. j ■ \ r* n ■

Mr. Roosevelt, it has been said, was rame by liermans r roving
keenly disappointed when he did not, Fvtremelv Difficult 
receive the Republican nomination for C-Xtremeiy Lrtmcult. 
president in 1916. At the same time. j
however, he refused to follow the ad-1 Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—The evacuation 
vice of some of his .taunchest follow- j oi the Ukraine by the German troops 
ers that he again head the Progres
sive party ticket. Instead he prevail
ed upon the Progressive party to 
makes Charles Evans Hughes, the Re
publican candidate, its own choice 
He campaigned for Mr. Hughes. With 
the re-election of Mr. Wilson, and Am
erica’s entry into the world war soon 
after, Roosevelt immediately support
ed the president and bitterly assailed 
the pro-Germans, pacifists and other 
type of men who attempted to delay- 
speeding up the war.

With the United States a belliger
ent, Roosevelt endeavored to obtain 
the consent of the war department to 
establish an army division which he 
was anxious to take to France. This 
division was to have included many 
of the Rough Riders who were his as
sociates in the campaign in Cuba, and 
younger men of the same strenuous 
habits. The necessary permission for 
the formation of such a force was not 
forthcoming even though Roosevelt 
expressed willingness to accompany it 
as a subordinate officer.

One of Roosevelt's participations in 
public affairs took him to Washington 
in January. 191S, when he conferred 
with United States Senator George E.
Chamberlain of Oregon and other 
members of Congress who were criti
cal of the administrations' methods of 
prosecuting the war. Roosevelt on 
this occasion announced his support 
of the proposal that a war cabinet be 
organized to take over the conduct of 
the war.

Denied the privilege of fighting for 
his flag, Theodore Roosevelt’s Interest 
was centered on his family's partici
pation in tho war. His four sons and writes:
Ills son-in-law ,Dr Derby, carried out 
u prediction made by .the former pre
sident before the United States took 
up arms—that if war came they would 

ver- enter the service. Theodore, Jr, be
came a major and Archibald a cap 
tain .both in France; Quentin entered 
a French aviation squadron, and Dr.
Derby the medical service, also both 
In France. Kermit, failing to pass 
physical examination, which would 
admit him to the United States army.

Hall Hall in politics, aided by Mr received a commission in tho British
Barnes and his followers. At Syra- army end was noon in Mesopotamia. | burn Co., Limited, Tofuuio, Qm.

Of Dutch ancestry, born In New 
York city on Oct. 27, 1858, in a house 
in East Twentieth Street, the baby 
Theodore was a weakling. He was 
one of four children who came to 
Theodore and Martha Bulloch. Roose
velt. The mother was of southern 
stock and tho father of northern.

So frail that he was not privileged 
to associate with the boys in his neigh
borhood, Roosevelt was tutored pri
vately, in New York, and during trav
els on which his parents took the chil
dren abroad. A porch gymnasium a* 
hit* home provided him with physical 
exercise with which he combatted a 
troublesome asthma. His father, a 
glass importer and a man of means, 
was his constant companion : lie kept 
a diary; he read so much history and 
fictional books of adventure that he 
was known as a bookworm ; he took 
boxing lessons; he was an amateur 
naturalist; and at the age of seven
teen he entered Harvard. There he 
was not so prominent as some others 
In an athletic way. but his puny body 
had undergone a metamorphosis and 
before graduation he became one of 
the champion boxers of the college. 
This remarkable physical development 
was emphasized by 'Something which 
took place soon after he left Harvard 
lr. 1880. He went to Europe, climbed 
the Matterhorn, and as a result was 
elected a member of the Alpine Club 
of London—an organization of men 
who had performed notable feats of 
adventure.

A few months after his graduation, 
Roosevelt married Miss Alice Lee, of 
Boston. She died In 1884. leaving one 
child, Alice, now the wife of Repre
sentative Nicholas Longwortli, of 
Ohio. In 1886 Roosevelt married Miss 
Edith Kermit Carow, of New York, 
and to them five children were bom— 
Edith, now the wife of Dr. Richard 
Derby, and four sons, Theodore, jr., 
Kermit, Archibald and Quentin.

Public Career Began Early.
The public career of the man who 

was to become president began not 
long after he left college. His pro
fession was law. but the activities 
that were to come left him no time in 
which to practice it. In 1882, 1883 
and 1884 he was elected to the New 
York state assembly, where his efforts 

"It’s a new world, and we’ve got to or behalf of good government and 
make proper arrangements for It." civil service reform attracted atten- 

At present, navigation of aircraft of tiou. When the Republican national 
every description in the United King- convention of 1884 was held. In Chi- 
dom and the coasts >it>h territorial cago. he was chairman of llie New 
waters adjoining is prohibited by law', York state delegation 
with the exception of naval and mill- Aftet this experience he dropped out 
tarv machines, or airplanes operating of politics for two years. Going west, 
witMn three miles of a recognized he purchased ranches along the Little 
aerodrome. That law, the official said, Missouri River, in North Dakota, and 
is likely to stand until the Air Minis- divided his time

TROOPS LACK
DISCIPLINECHRISTMAS STATISTICS Berlin, Jan. 4.—-(Correspondence ot 

The Associated Press.)—-Forty million 
voters, men and women, must be reg
istered for the election of a national 
assembly In Germany on January 19 
next, it is estimated by Professor 
Hugo Preuss, Minister of the Interior. 
In the last Reichstag election the vot- 

all male, numbered only 14,000,- 
ooo’, he says. They were scattered 
over 397 election districts. The new 
election bill provides for only 38 suen 
districts for the whole country Which, 
Professor Preuss adds, means more 

,i million voters In each district. 
Preuss is one of the few
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NO AIRPLANE.110
52 SERVICE YET is proving extremely difficult, accord

ing to a Berlin official despatch. Some 
ct the regiments of the Kiev army 
group, it is said, have abandoned Im
portant stretches of the railway, thus 
endangering the lives of their com
rades. It is declared that the lack of 
discipline which has existed for some 
time past has now become a source 
ot danger to the German troops.

British Air Ministry Says 
Many Difficulties Must :e 
Overcome Before Passen
ger or Commercial Service 
Can be Maintained.

.. 27
9 tl

I» lessor
Proli ant loaders of the progressive 
Bourgeoisie who was given an import
ant post in the provisional govern
ment In an interview with a corre
spondent of The Associated Press ht 
pointed out the technical difllculties in 
the v.ay of organizing 40,000,000 vot
ers in time for the election and add-

t>.

84 times 
8B times CURED OF DYSPEPSIALondon, Jan. 6.—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press.)—There will be 
no passenger or commercial airplane 
service from England to any other 
country until co-nplete plans are form
ulated for regulating and controlling 
air traffic, says' an official of tlm Brit
ish Air Ministry. That will be a task, 
he taki, fraught with enormous difflcul-

1
As President.K ed:

“The constituent assembly should be 
thoroughly representative and Its man
date above suspicion. We therefore 
arc proceeding w'th great caution. The 
new suffrage franchise which will be 
tried out at the coming election Is 
based on a direct, equal, secret ballot 
fer all males and demales of twenty 
years and over. We are now engaged 
in issuing writs for the election tor 
whirli tally 40.000,000 men and women 
will qualify.

“One of the principal details of the 
reconstruction of our voting 
Is tile original compilation of

..........................  tfi
laments returned Intact 7
laments returned broken 7
laments uaccounted for 9
Idren’s bedtime en
ounced............

I BY USING
The policies oi McKinley, Roosevelt 

endeavored to carry out after he suc
ceeded the former upon the president’s 
tragic death at the hands of an as
sassin. Roosevelt retained his prede
cessor’s cabinet as hie own and lie 
kt.pt in office the ambassadors and 
ministers whom McKinley had appoint- 

As much as two years before 
the piesideintial campaign of 1904 Re
publican organizations in various 
states began- endorsing him as their 
next candidate.

It was thus that "the man of des
tiny" idea became associated with his 

Ostensibly, Roosevelt, leaving 
the governorship of New York to be
come vice-president, was moving for
ward from state politics into national 
politics, so his political opponents 
profiled publicly to believe; but It 
was their secret desire to “shelve" the 
man and eliminate him from promin
ence in their own community, it was 
said, that prompted these political foes 
to obtain for him the vice-presidential 
nomination, which he personally did 
not desire.

At the height of his public and poli
tical career, during the four yeans of 
the term for which he had been elect 
ed, Roosevelt accomplished achieve
ments which historians will rank high 
in the International and industrial pro
gress of the country. They included 
his influential negotiations which, con
ducted at Portsmouth. N. H., effected 
peace between Russia and Japan; 
maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine 

between outdoor at a period when European powers 
try can map out a comprehensive sporto, particularly hunting and liter- Wure interested in the affairs of Vene- 
flclicme of -air législation.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS
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The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified in different 
individuals tha>: probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur in any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food. pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, a sensa
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by .sick 
ness and vomiting.

To go; rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must he given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with' this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
in stffch a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin. Winnifred. Alta. 
i cannot speak too highly o; 

Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dv+ 
pepsia. of which I have been a suf 
ferer*for- yftars. I have tried a'good 
many doctors and proprietary med : 
cines. so one day I thought I would <r;. 
something different. I got a boitle <»' 
B. B. B. from our local store, a* : 
was about the only remedy he k*»p: 
and I can certainly say that I v.a 
more than pleased with the, resuli 
as I go: better right away I will a' 
ways recommend it to other sufferers 

Manufactured only ’ - The T Mi!-

His Strenuous Exercises.23 time* »
“To begin with," he pointed out, 

"there are no lavs of the air at pres
ent, and to bring the air into the com
mercial sphere v/ithout laws would 
(produce chaos. There would be im
mediate trouble with the customs au
thorities of all nations. Adequate leg- 
iflatior will have to be framed to pre
vent contraband merchandise being 
.carried through the air from one coun
try to another.

"There will have to be a system or 
air customs, and that in itself pre
sent i many problems. Then, again, 
the unauthorized carrying of letters 
would bring in the postal authorities.

“To police the air presents other 
difficulties. Try to imagine an offend
er scudding away from an air police
man, whose machine may be the slow
er of the two, and hiding 
cloud until everything was clear.

The strenuous physical activities in 
which Roosevelt engaged at the White 
House included boxing. It was not 
until about eight years after lie left 
the White House that it was disclos
ed that during one of these bouts, 
which he welcomed as a means of 
keeping him in fighting trim, a blow 
landed by a sparring opponent injured 
one of the colonel’s eyes. I^ater blind
ness of tills eye developed.

In the later years of his life two 
court suits, in which he figured in 
one as plaintiff and in the other as 
defendant, winning them both, kept 
Roosevelt before the public eye. Dur
ing the presidential campaign of 1912 
a Michigan editor charged him with 
intoxication, 
suit for libel and marshalled a notable 
host of witnesses to testify regarding 
his private life and habits. Their tes
timony was so overwhelming that the 
charm was withdrawn in open court, 
and the jury brought in a nominal 
diet of six cents in favor of the ex- 
president. William Barnes, Jr., of 
Albany, N Y., accused Roosevelt in 
1914 of uttering a libel in a statement 
asserting that the "rottenness’’ of the 
New York State government Was due 
directly to the dominance of Tamraanv

uu
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nber of days to next 
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3
radical
ITltotoFthe qualified women voters. 
Tlien the work ot cataloguing the mil- 
lions of returning soldiers that are tak
ing up new residences Is also con
tributing heavily to the task of organ
izing the election.

-Our aim Is to make this popular ex- 
of the new democracy thor- 

and comprehen-

I Lift .!mc, and taxes watt for no man

ho course of true love sometimes 
s 11 ke cold molasses.

NOTICE. pression 
oughly representative 
elve."ommencing Sunday morning, danu 

5th, the Ferry Time Table will be 
aged and the Ferry will leave 
it St. John at 7.30 a. m.. East St 
n, 7.40 a. m.. and then the regular 
s will start from West St. John at 

m. and the time table will be 
aged to leave West St. John at 
" P m. on the last trip, and East 
John at 10.45 p. m. on the last T 
until May 4th, when the time 

e will be changed to 8 a. m. from 
it SL John and 10.35 p. m. from 
it St. John on the last trip, from 
t St. John on the last trip 10.45 
l., which will make one-half hour 
1er leaving East St. John for the 
re year on Sundays only. Geo H 
ing, Superintendent, Ferry bull*.

SPARTACUS GROUP
SEIZE NEWSPAPER

Roosevelt instituted a
behind a

Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—The Spartacus
y v roup Sunday evening made another 

A.nttempt to seize the veins of power 
▼ m Berlin, and occupied the office of

the Wolff Bureau, the semi-official 
news agency. The last telegram re
ceived here from the Wolff Bureau 
announced the seizure of the office.

Private advices say that the Spar- 
taoue occupied the offices of half a 
.doeen big newspapers, including the 
prwjartn, .. »ry work. Here lie laid the foundation zuola; the reu guitlon of Panama as
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carefuMy reared. Especially had they j r 
been taught that lu uo circumstance» I 
must they tell a lie—not even a “white

The St. John Standard COMMON COUNCIL 
MET IN COMMUTE!

I#
Little Benny’s Note Book. Stores closed at 1 o'clock on Saturday, during January, 

February and March.IPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
8L John, N. B„ Canada.

lie*'—or deceive any one.
One day, during a visit made by 

these little girls to an aunt In the 
country, they met a large cow in a 
Held they were croeeing. Much fright
ened, tiie youngsters stopped 
knowing what to do. Finally, Frances

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor

Thermos Bottles, 
With Nippon Mils

By LES PAPE.
Mr. and Mrs. Hews came to see ma and pop laat ntte, wich before 

they got heer ma sed to pop, WlHyum, for goodniss Bakes take your feet 
down trurn that chair, the ferst thing you know you will be doing that 
wen the Hews are heer, the Hews of all people 
that required so meny chairs to sit down.

And pop took liis feet down, saying, O, very well. Ill be a marter to 
social etiquette, but man is by nature a feet up animal, 
are up my digestion improves and ray brane works better 

Now I know wave your branes are, hee, bee, sed ma.
Shoot on, I am insensible to low humer, sed pop. and ma sed. Well 

enyway, for mersey sakes remember about your feet wile the Hews are

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. JANUARY 7, 1919. Council Seek» Board of Con 
i jfciKation to Deal With Polie 

matter — The Civic Esti 
mates—Abutment Problen 
and Other Matters Discus 
sed.

DEMOBILIZATION. years later to the vice-presidency of 
the Unites States. Pitchforked into 
the presidency through the assassina
tion of McKinley, and in the face of 
:ue bitterest personal criticism, he was 
re-elected to that high office in 1904 
ly the largest popular majority ever 
enjoyed by any candidate In a presi
dential election. His career since that 
time is too fresh in all minds to re
cuire comment, but it is worthy o! 
note that—individuality showing to the 
last—his voice and his pen have done 
much ,to swing the United States 
against Germany, to create that popu
lar opinion without which participa
tion in the war would have been an 
impossibly, and to uphold those sen
timents which make for lasting friend
ship between Britain and his own 
gieat nation.

Theodore Roosevelt was a man of 
action, an outstanding personality, 
w ho, despite the somewhat drama lc 
methods which he frequently employ
ed. was looked upon with respect and 
more than respect, a genuine regard, 
by people of all classes in his own 
and other countries.

I never saw a man
“Let's fo right on, Agatha, and 

tend thut we are not afraid of it 
But Agatha’s conscience was not 

‘Wouldn’t that be de •

Under the new plan of demobiliza
tion to become effective very shortly, 
returned men will receive their dis
charge on the day they arrive at the 
dispersal station for. their home dis
trict. Along with their discharge 
papers the men will be handed 
cheques which will include deferred 
pay to the single men and post dis
charge pay to all men with one year’s 
service or more, and civilian clothing 
a'lowance to every man. These 
cheques will in some cases amount to 
perhaps one thousand dollars, while in 
other instances they may not run to 
more than one hundred dollars

Arrangements are being made 
T hereby men so discharged who de- 
e're employment or other opportunity 
feif re-establishment in civil life will 
tie provided upon application with all 
possible Information. Under ,the 
rapervision of the Federal Department 
sne* In co-operation with Provincial 
authorities offices are to be opened 
at various centres at which this in
formation will be available to all ap
plicants, These offices will as well 
endeavor to provide employment, and 
while they may be made use of by 
$ tv person R ig only reasonable to 
suppose that preference-will be given 
the men returned from overseas ser
vice. It is desirable in the view of 
those engaged in organization that in 
so far as possible unnecessary formal
ly sha-11 be evokled-s that‘all-red tape | 
shall be cut. out and that the work of 
reestablishing the returned soldiers 
In civilian life shall be simplified to 
t1 e highest possible degree It is not 
probable that men . returning home 
from overseas will be inclined to re- 
rain idle -for any lengthy period 
is but natural that they will desire a 
rest after their.term of service, and 
opportunity to visit among friends, but 
i^e belief prevails that they will not 
wish to continue long without an occu
pation. and every effort will he made 
to facilitate the securing of suitable 
positions for all who apply. In th's 
branch of the service the Labor 
Bureau and the office of Civil Re- 
Establishment will be combined 
etosely as possible- in order to avoid 
overlapping of effort and the compli
cation of interests which might arise

Federal assistance to re-establislv 
mentis- nut; however1, eon ft tl 3d to e*. 
frrts alo.ng this line, but arrangement.-, 
have beet made through the depart
ment of which Sir James Lotigheed is 
the head, for the care of invalided and 
disabled men. There* will he oppor
tunities for vocational training, and 
schools established in the -everàl pr> 
v*r, < calculate 1 to help those dis
abled fighters who are unable to follow 
the occupations in which they wore 
engaged previous to their enlistment, 
in the service of their country and 
who. without such training, might be 
handicapped In their future li.es. 
These training schools will also attend 
to the requirements of these who were 
without -mules or professions previous aT 
to the war. And besides such Institu
tions there .ire how in operation hos
pitals such ns are considered nece- 
sary for the proper treatment of in- 
v ilid's for the fitting of artificial limbs 
at d" f« i- -h- permanent restoration of 
ail (o their former good health.

Naturally in the working mit. of such 
a scheme - has been evolved, th re 
may he - me delays, sc'.e little con
fusion m individual cases, hut it Is 
gratifying to note thaï everything pos- 
sib.c :.s ’ ring don- fej insure the har 
mon ions operation of a countrywide 
system which will provide that the 

possible care'be taken of those 
who have served Canada-so well.

pre-

Wien my feetslumbering 
oeivlng the cow?" she objected 8 y / Keeps Contents Hot 

24 Hours 
Japanned Case 

Nickel Plated Top

$1.80

$Any Lawyer Would Do.
Young Lawyer—Now, you must be 

perfectly frank with me. Are you 
guilty or innocent?

Prisoner—Why, kid, if I was guilty 
I’d have hired a erackerjack lawyer

X committee meeting of the con 
mon council was held yesterday mon 
lng and the members adopted a reaoh 
tion that a board of conciliation b 
asked to Kettle the dispute hetwee 
the city and and the Policemen’s Pri 
teetivo Association. A petition wa 
received from the ferry employe 
arfklng for an increase of $20 pe 
month in wages.

The application of the N.v B. Tel< 
phone Co. for permission to tnsta’ 
five poles on Water street, West Enc 
was allowed to stand over.

In a discussion of estimates, th 
mayor paid the estimates should 1) 
brought down a week from today 

The mayor pointed out that 
water and sewerage the assessmen 
was kept down lust year and the 
this year an overdraft of $45,000 fo 
wotli at Lake Robertson would hav 
to be taken care of. In public work» 
he stated, the big question wa 

. -'lhather the abutters should pay 
é CUprtlon of the cost of improvi 

x or whether all street wori
should be assessed for.

After some discussion Commission 
er Fisher advocated that a plebisclt 
be taken on local Improvement t- 
determine a policy anil decide If th 
abutter on Union street, King squar 
and King street should continue b 
pay under the present law.

Commissioner Fishgr then took u] 
his proposed paving programme to b> 
paid for by bond issue.

The head of public works said th 
total estimated cost of the paving V 
ibe done by contract and paid for ou 
of bond Issue was $14-7,000, and tha 
in addition it was proposed to do nev 
work, estimated at $13,725, to be pah 
for out of appropriation.

Commissioner Thornton remarkei 
that he had not noticed any mentloi 
of the West Side or Adelaide street 
and said Adelaide street, on the un 
paved section, was in bad condition. 

Mr. Fisher said it would cost ove 
..$6,000 to continue thê Adelaide stree 
paving to Newman’s Bridge. Broket 
stone would be used on the West Sid* 
and a crusher would bo operatei

It was decided to allow the est.I 
mates to stand over for a few days 
to allow the new commissioners tinn 
to familiarize themselves with condl 
tions.

Commissioner Bullock was grantee 
authority to advertise for supplies foi 

terry department, including 20! 
plying, 10,000 feet of birch deck sheath 
ing. and 20,000 feet of buy spruce- 
estimated at. $11,000—to ho paid foi 
out of appropriation and to be user 
for upkeep. The cSBUBliilonoT nlsr 
submitted a petition In whtsh in 
crease* averaging $20 per 
requested. The increases, if gr 
would mean an arldltloii to ‘he pay 
roll of $3,300. He recommended in 
crease of $10 per mont^ Action do 
ferred pending consideration of al 
ferry appropriations.

Commissioner Jones moved the fol 
lowing resolution:

" Where» 
tween tho
sociiition of this city and the Commor 
Council as to the validity or right ol 
the police to organize themselves Ir 
such organization:

•Therefore, resolved that the matte? 
of this dispute bo placed before th< 
labor department of tho Dominion 
government at Ottawa and thy he 
asked to appoint a conciliation board 
government at Ottawa and they he 
finally settle the question at issue be
tween the city and the police assocl 
nlon: and

“Further resolved, that this Common 
Council Instruct the Department of 
Safety to nominate the city's repre 
sentutlve on tho Conciliation Board.*' 

This was seconded by Commissioner 
Bullock.

Commissioner Thornton approved ol 
the resolution nnd It was finally adopt-

HI do my best to uphold the silly conventions of slaslety. but I oant 
promise, I am a child of nature, sed pop. and ma sed, You meen you re 
an obsUnlt thing, and I sed. G, pop. I got a good ideer, if I ask >*ou wat 
time it is won the Hews are heer, yonll know you got your feet up 
ugen.

Getting Even.
“You'll regret some day that you 

refused to marry me."
“Leave that to time."
“No,

A fine ideer and -worthier of a better cause, sed pop. And pritty 
soon Mr. and Mrs. Hews came, Mrs Hews bedng a big fat lady that 
tawks so fas you mite think she never studied punktuation. and Mr. 
Hews being a little skinnie man that you woutM think It was a wonder 
lie wouident t*ke sumbody hie size, pop keeping liia feet down all rite 
till him and Mr. Hews each started to smoak a segnr. and then pop 

ueened back in his morrlse chair and put hie foet up on another chair, 
ma looking at him fearse without pop seeing her, and I sed wat time 
is it pop?

Quarter after 8, svd top taking out hi# watch and puttin' it backagvn 
without taking his f-v. down Ana hr kepp on smoakln* and tawking 
V Mr. Hews about tne v :ir. and pritty soon I sed. Pop, wat time is it?

For the love of Peet. dident I Jest tel you, sed pop. And lie took 
his watch out agen with his feet still up, saying, Twenny ralnnits after 
\ now let that hold you for. a wile. And after a wile I went and push
ed pops leg. saying, Wat time is it, pop?

None of your biznis, who you shoving? sed pop.
The boy seems to have a perfock mania to know the time, sed Mr. 

Hews, and Mrs. Hews sed. 1 dont eny sooner get intristed in the con
versation than that boy wunts to know wat time it Is.

Benny, go out and -play, sed ma.
Wich ■WÊÊÊ■■■■■■■

won t either 1’iu going out 
ri'lbt now and start to make $1,000, 
W0.“

Our Condolence. Madam.
Society note from Atchison—“Mrs. 

A K Hobbs was called back home 
from St. Jose by the death of her pet 
gold fish, Uevrii. ’

1:

More Than Plain, Ugly.
“Gee, no!" exclaimed the pretty 

cash girl, “I wouldn't marry you it 
you was the last man on earth, l 
don’t want nothin’ to do with you. Is 
that plain English?"

“Itplain enough,' said the morti
fied bookkeeper, "but it isn’t Eng-

The Investment Value
THE SALVATION ARMY.

ofdid. Proving you can never tell how good of a Idoer It la 
untrl you see how it works.The Salvation Army in Canada his 

in dertaken to secure one million do!- 
liis between January 19'h and Janu- 

I ary 25th. This money is to be used 
|f--r purposes of the organization In 
Connection with the return of soldiers. 
One million -dollars is a very small 
sum for all Canada, hut the Salvation 
Army is a very great institution in 
Canada, and the efforts which It is 
row putting forth to procure this ver • 
reasonable amount should meet with 
every succ°ss. The Salvation Army is 
about the only institution whose work 

,! in the war has not been the subject 
cf adverse criticism. Complaints have 
been heard concerning other organiza
tions which have been. In some cases, 
unfounded, but about the Salvation 
Army there has been no word of cen
sure. The announcement? which tHi 
institution is now making through th) 
daily press convey some slight idea 
of the work which has been accora- 
p'ished and intimate as well what it 

ils is hoped will he done further. The 
Army has not during the past four or 
five years asked for assistance, ft 
his aided the soldiers and others out 

.
the outlay forever, and now finds i. 
self in need of certain financial assist-

The DiamondA Famil
"My doctor says 

active life."
"Well, marry my wife's 

she’ll keep you on the jump."

Trait.
ought to lead an

y
gramme for taking care of them. 
"They will make themselves felt and 
they ought to," declared the Senator.

Senator Chamberlain reviewed the 
developments of the last six months 
and declared that

He said that within twenty- 
four hours after Senator Chamber- 
lain’» memorable speech of last win
ter conditions began to improve at 
Camp Doniphan.

Let us see what the military com
mittee found to criticize, beginning 
With December, 1917," Senator Cham- 

He took a sharp tling at Presi- btrlain continued
were furnished were reduced in wool 

Tons of thousands of American lives content so that they were almost un- 
woukl have been saved if the United fitted for use in France, resulting in 
States has provided its armies with 
adequate aircraft, the Senator declar
ed *

@) There's more than mere safety in the purchase of 
the Diamond today as prices are advancing steadilyKeep the Change, Lidy.

A story is told about a visit paid 
by Queen Mary to a communal kit
chen in Loudon's East End belonging 
to a Wesleyan mission, the very kit
chen which, by its success, led to 
their establishment In the West End. 
The Queen insisted on serving behind 
the counter., to the great delight if 
the customers. One small boy, in the 
flurry of the moment, gave a three
penny ticket for a twopenny pie. The 
Queen asked him What he would like 
lor the penny 
it for yourself, lidy." was the prompt 
answer.—The Christian Science Mom

ent ici sm
iiade by the Military Affairs Commit

tee had been sustained. “Every charge 
made by the committee was true." he
said
dent Wilson

THE FINER SPECIMENS
bnly compose our extensive collection, of both 
mounted and unmounted stones, priced at figures 
representingThe uniforms that

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES

the purchase of such supplies on a 
large scale In Great Britain by Gen
ual Pershing.

“A perfect vindication of that critic
ism is to be found in tho fact that 
the wool content of the uniform was 
restored just as soon as General Goo- 
thaïs got In."

Senator Chamberlain read from Gen- 
oral Pershing’s reports to show that 
the principal deficiencies in the army 
equipment were artillery', airplanes 
and tanks. This sustained the com
mittee's criticism, he contended.

FERGUSON & PAGE

mmmmmwsmmM

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators V

Now that the war lias been won. 
and t,ur sons and brothers and hus
bands and all are coming hack to Am- 
erica armless, legless "nnd eyeless, 
America is unprepared to take care 
of them now just as America was un
prepared properly to conduct this war 
in such a way as to conserve life, and 
to conserve energy aiXil to conserve 
the health of this republic.

"God only kno-ws how many lives 
h ive-have been uselessly sacrificed by 
unprepared conditions even up to the 
time the armistice was signed."

Here Senator Chamberlain reviewed 
briefly the work of the Senate Mili
tary Affairs Committee in investigat
ing and recommending with regard to 
the conduct of the war

"It got to be almost treason to criti
cise," Senator Chamberlain continued, 
"it amounted almost to treachery; qye 
indeed, the charge of treachery was 
lodged against one man who dared to 
criticize in this free country' of ours. 
I myself passed under the ban, but 
without a single regret and if 
efforts have 
young man on 
France I am willing to yield my seat 
in the Senate of the United States to

Oh, you can keep

tor.

Your neighbor must be a single
1

"Hew do you know?"
"When I passed him this morning 

in his garden I noticed he was sow
ing bachelor s buttons.

4
Z

After a mah has been married so 
long he beocmes acclimated.

We Wouldn't, You May.
Would you call the lady you sing 

with in the church choir a chants ac
quaintance?"—Postcards A. C.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon

M. E. AGAR, - - .
'Phone Main 818.

cans.Here’s
a Good Boot 
for Winter Wear

51-53 Union St.
St. Jdhn, N. B.

onth art 
antedMight Have Saved It.

“Pat., here’s the dollar I borrowed 
of ye last wake."

“Bedad, Mike, I'd forgot all about

It deserves this financial assist
ance and should find in this appeal to 
the people of Canada a very ready an 1

ita very generous response.
‘Ocli, why the divil didn't ye say

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West I 5.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

The tree evening school for men and
toys has re-opened after the Christmas 
holidays.

eti the life of one 
battlefront of

save
the

Reporter—"I've got a good piece

found, a person who has been confin
ed to one room his entire life."

Editor—"Good Send him up. Who 
is it?"

Reporter—"Why, a three-day-old 
baby, at our house."

h. a dispute has arise 
Policemen's ProtoctlvThis institution in spite of 

the adverse attitude adopted towards 
it by the General Superintendent nf 
Education, has accomplished excellent 
vork in St. John nnd promises to gain 
even greater popularity In the future 
T.iere is now an attendance of more 
than eighty and members of the class 

This is an in

here this morning. I've Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

day
Men’s Box Calf"It was resented when 1 said that 

the military establishment had fallen 
down. But when the munitions direc
tor measure was disapproved by the 
Administrât ion. what happened? There 
was presented to the Senate bill 
which confessed inefficiency in the 
War Department, and went further 
than confessing inefficiency in the 
War Department -it confessed ineffic
iency in every department, and plac
ed power in the hands of the Presi
dent to reorganize every executive de
partment.

"It was true then and it is true now 
us we look back upon It that there 
was inefficiency in many of these de
partments and 1 voted for the meas
ure which the President sent to Con
gress giving to him this great power. 
'1 he measure of the President was 
broader than either of the bills (War 
Cabinet and Minister of Munitions 
bills) the Military Affairs Committee 
presented.

"The mere fact that the Overman 
bill was requested is a confession that 
every department of the government 
was inefficient. Under it reorganiza
tion after reorganization has taken 
place, and many of the things which 
the Military Affairs Committee de
clared were necessary have been per
formed."

Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, demo
crat, interruptedS - nator Chamberlain 
to praise his criticisms of army condi-

Blucher Bals
Calf Leather Lined, Worth 
Cushion Insoles, Dampproof 
Outsoles.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

DEMOBILIZATION 
“DILATORY,” CRIES 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN

very enthusiastic 
dication that a proper course of tech
nical or vocational training in this 
community would bo appreciated.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc C. E.

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superlntedence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps ot St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, at. JohnPrice $10.00♦ 4 Administration Policy is "So 
Loosely Drawn Elephant 
Could Jump Through."

A BIT OF VERSE These are well made, 
comfortable and 
able boots.

Try a pair and learn what 
comfort in cold weather is.

service-Slave and Emperor.

FIRE ESCAPES“Our cavalry have rescued Nazareth 
from the enemy whose supermen de
scribed Christianity as a creed for 
slaves."

iulWashington. Jan. 6.—The adminis
tra* on is pursuing the same 1 dila- 
it>;.. policy in disbanding the army 
us i did in organizing It, Senator 
Chamberlain, of Oregon, chairman ot 
the tonate Military Ailiiis Commit- 
tee, !:>’d the Senate today It Is as 

; : red for d-J nob Uvathm as it 
tor the war itue the Senator tie-

MILITARY NOTESStructural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

(By Alfred Noyes.)
The emperor mocked at Nazareth.

In his almighty hour.
The slave that bowed himself to death 
And walked with slaves in Nazareth, 
What, were his words but wasted 

breath
Before that "will to power"?

The London Gazette contains .the 
following:

Royal Air Force, Flying Branch— 
Tho undermentioned granted temp, 
commission ns 2nd Lieut.; Lt. A. C. 
McKinnon (N. Brunswick R.).

Canadian Engineers- Temp. Lieut. 
(Act. Capt.) W. W. Raymond. M. C., 

imuni-dn»» acting rank on ceasing to 
ntt h<! n company.

Ne* lirunswlck Regt—Temp. Lieut. 
(■ActW’apt.) R* W. It. Coster to be 
lieutenants: Sgt. F. J. Hay. M. M.; 
Hgt. <\ F. West, Pte. J. H. Ardlff. Hgt. 
O. H. McLeod. L.-Cpl. R. Green, M. 
Al.: Cpl. H. 8Ford, Hgt. K. Comeau, 
J) C. M..M. M.; Pte. K. W. Schaefer, 
Sgt. 9. Harrison, Pte. W. 13. Wright, 
Pte, If. A. Gordon. Hgt. D. Morrow, 
Hgt. R. C. Bannister, M.M.; Pte. A. H 
Troy. Pte. A. A. Whlddon, Sgt. J. H. 
Dunn, M. M.; Act. L.-Cpl. E. C. Vin
cent. Act. Co.-Qm.-8Kt. A. E. Ingram, 
M M : L.-Cpl. S. L. Honey, Hgt .JO. F 
Williams

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE we£TJ

t; vas the Sénat j- g first important 
utter, i.ce since .uis memorable speech 
of last winter, wnen he laun:.h:d his 
attack against, War Department inef
ficient v at.d red tcpc. to force speed 
into ,i,e conduct ur ti e war. He re
ceived the closes' attention and was 
Jptc- nptvd a scor * cf limes to answer 
que^v.uns about the condition of the

'ROOSEVELT. $

LEATHER BELTING(Si THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEA ‘Strenuous career has been brought ^'et darkest hour of all.

to a clos .-. Theodore Roosevelt, who, 'Vhen black oegan.
. ,, , . The emperor heard the mountain ss:nce his graduation irom Harvard i.n quake

ISsO has been one of the dominant He felt the graves beneath him shake, 
figures in American affairs, has passe l He watched his legions rally and 
f tn the spotlight of publicity In! break.
which he gloried, without" so much as I And hc whimpered a» they ran. 
a flickering shadow of resistance. He, 
vhc. «a-: so full of energy, so intensely 
alive at all times, has surrendered to 
fate, unconscious of its coming and 
unhble to resist. It is perhaps fitting 
that one whose every waking moment 
wvs filled with action should he per
mitted to meet the end in peace ami 
without suffering.

Concerning Roosevelt, opinions dif
fer yet all agree that he was a great 
man, nnd a great American. He be
lieved In advertising, and seldom per
mitted himself to act without first giv
ing his fellow citizens ampto opportun
ity of learning what he was about to 
do. The policy which he adopted In 
this regard, brought down on him 
criticism from many quarters. But 
note ca** deny that Roosevelt almost 
invariably lived up to Jais advance 
notices. He was a man of decidedly 
original opinions, and while at tlmej,

, when in a position of responsibility,
1.1c energies appeared rather more di
versified than always seemed neces
sity, yet what he had to say on any 
subject wras worthy of attention.

Thirsuing a hum-drum career In the 
U. 8. naval department in 1897, he 
resigned to organize a corps for ser
vice in the war against Spain, and in 
that little campaign he first came into 
real prominence, enjoying a popularity 
which carried hlni to the governor
ship of New York In 189S, aid’ two

roll

>GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
IN STOCK

NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES--ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, umited,

90 GERMAIN STREET

KEEPING YOUR 
SIGHT GOOD

ï
If you want to keep on seeing 
well, it is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.
At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes 
paper Is held at arm’s length. 
It's an effort to see distinctly 
at close range. One squints, 
or frowns to do it.

Senator Chamberlain declared he

Clear Hardwood 
Flooring »

was no advocate ot hasty demobiliza
tion, b n insisted that the administra
tion owes it to the American people to 
adept a: cue earliest possible moment 
a definite policy of demobilization 
framed after the policy of the BriV 
lull government 
gramme is so loosely drawn that an 
elephant <ould jump through it. "he 
declared.

“jhe very next day after the sign
ing of the armistice," hc said, "Great 
Britain adopted a policy for disband
ing the British army and sent out 
mc-i to lecture to the soldiers to tel) 
tnem what to expect.

"I hear a shout that moves the earth, 
A cry that wakes the dead!

Will no one tell me whence they come. 
For all my messengers Ure dumb? 
What power is this that comes 

birth
And breaks my po7-er?" he said.

Book or Manufacturers
P. O Box 702'Phone—1121to

The present pro
on, M. M.
Won Military Cross.

Lieut. W. A. McDougall. 20th Butt., 
New Brunswick ltegt. -This officer 
was in charge of a company which 
wan ordered to push out advanced 
posts Leading tho right platoon, he 
reached his objective after heavy 
flighting, but, as the post on his right 
failed to arrive, he was surrounded 
nnd forced.to withdraw, whjch he did 
1n good order. The following morning 
1m < rawled out With a N. C. O. tmd 
brought In a wounded man. He did 
good work thro ^uut the whole oper
ation.

Capt. Stanley 
Capt Colin M 
mentioned among Military Cross win
ners in a London despatch of Jan. 3.

L. O. L. MEETINGS.
Rev. K. H. Maimer, of Guelph, On

tario, will address public meetings Pur 
ladles and gentlemen In the interest* 
< f Protestantism on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evening* of this 
week. These meetings will be held 

the Brussels Street Baptist church
iider the auspice* of the St. John
nunty ijodge on the following sub-

j- cteî .
Wednesday, 8th The Hand of God 

in History.
Thursday, 9th—Thing* 1 Have He.cn 

ti:/l Known.
Friday. 10th—The Curse r.t Mnroa.
Good Gospel singing at all services

Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and preserve 
good sight. Don't trifle with 
your eyes. You will rogret It. 
Consult Sharpe’s Optometrist 
and your eyes l 
the best attention 
and your good sight be pre-

Douglas Fir Flooring 
21-4 In.

Clear Maple Flooring. 

All Good Stock.

Then .all around his foundering guns.
Though dawn was not now far. 

The darkness filled with a living fear 
That whispered at the emperor's ear, 
"The armies of tlie dead draw near 

Beneath an eastern star."

ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTING
of Best Class.

REFUSE
BOARDS

Iwill receive 
and care.

FOR PRICES
Write or 'Phone 

Main 3000.

The trumpet Mows in Nazareth,
The slave w risen again?

Across the bitter wastes of death 
The horsemen ride from Nazareth, 
And the power we mocked aa wasted 

breath
Returns, in power to reign;

Rides on, in white, through Nazareth, 
To save his world again.

DEALBelieves Men Ought to Know. L L. Sharpe & Son AND'•«'-’«ere ought to have been some no
tin- given to the American soldiers 
and the American people that the mar
red men would be excused, that those 
who l ad dependents would be next; 
that the boys who were going back to 
job- would be next. In other worde, 
organize the army for demobilization 
along lines that appeal to the econo
mic conditions of the times.

“Have we a policy? None at all!" he 
asserted, "except what Congress has 

ided. There Is no guarantee

FLEWELL1NG PRESS
Market Square.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Storei 
21 King 8t„

PUNKMURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. Smith, Hlunallem.and 
ackay. Artillery, are189 Union 8t.

We have a good stock 
of refuse lumber.♦- ♦

A BIT OF FUN
Boards, planed one side, 
$29.00.

Rough Refuse, $28.00. 

"Phone Main 1893.
Regal flour■>

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

No Wonder.
"I see by the papers that the Kais

er's wife is sick."
"Well* if you had to live with a guy 

like that you'd be sick, too."

against non-employment. They have 
not got a policy and they have not 
let the American people Into their 
plan.-, no that they may know how to 
govern themselves. ‘If that be trea
son, make the most ot it 
too much secrecy in the conduct of 
this war."

Senator Chamberlain warned his 
party that it would be held responsible 
politically by the returning soldiers if 

been it failed to adopt an adequate pro

(*ASK YOUR GROCER.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Skimped.

Economy her mood doth touch 
In present hours of stress.

Her walking clothee are not so much 
And her bathing suit is less.

A Tender Coheclence.
Frances and Agatha lied

There ie The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
Agents St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Canada Food Board License No. 12-68.
S. Kerr,
PrlhcipalI
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COMMON COUNCIL 
MET IN COMMITTEE

MANY LARGE PROBLEMS ARE 
DISCUSSED AT BOARD OF TRADE 

METING HELD LAST EVENING

OPENED CHURCHES, 
CLOSED THEATRES

THE POLICE COURT 
CASES YESTERDAY

i Saturday, during January, 
nd March. SOCIETY HAS BRILLIANTLY \

Bottles, Council Seek» Board of C011- 
i JfciKation to Deal With Police 

matter — The Civic Esti
mates—Abutment Problem 
and Other Matters Discus
sed.

Emerged From It» War- 
Time Chrysalis

I^1
> Theatrical Managers Who Met 

Yesterday Claim Boards if 
Health Showed Discrimina 
tion—Exchange Men and 
Managers Discuss Problems

Morning and Afternoon Ses
sions Mostly Devoted to 
Charges of Breaking. Enter
ing and Stealing Valuable 
Articles.Mils

and brilliant Evening Slip
pers are again in ail their 
former widespread demand. 
We have scores of exquisite 
Pumps, buckle effects and 
Oxfords, ready for every 
social demand.

Patent Leather and Dull 
or Bright Finished Kid 
Pumps and Oxfords in low, 
medium and Louis Heels in 
a wide range of prices from 
$3.00 to $9.00.

Colored Kid Pumps in Grey and Brown, high he-ls
only, at $6.50 to $12.00.

Satin Pumps in Black and White. The White Pumps 
can be dyed almost any color at very small cost.

Pumpl, $3.50 to $6.50. Cost to dye same. 50c.

The Home of Reliable Footwear.

EReconstruction, Harbor Commission apd Other Matters 
Connected With Welfare of City Spoken on—Sir Doug
las Hazen Placed Benefit of Thrift and War Saving 
Stamps Before Board-*—Mayor Hayes Told of Problems 
That Are Before Common Council—Other Speakers.

Contents Hot 
4 Hours 
inned Case 
il Plated Top

1.80

Two gathering* of theatrical men 
were held In the city yesterday, a num- 
her of outside exhibitors arriving in 
8t. John for the occasion.

Visiting mu nager» were R. J. Me- 
Adam of the Casino Theatre, Halifax; 
J. M. Franklin of the Strand, Halifax; 
A. A. Oaudett of the Happy Land, 
Summerslde, P. E. I.; w. W. O. Fene- 
ty of the Gaiety Theatre. Fredericton, 
Myer Herschorn of the Imperial The
atre, Halifax.

After an Informal discussion of mat
ters pertaining to the business, held 
In the Opera House the visitor# ad
journed to the Sign o' the Lantern 
where they were entertained at lunch
eon by F. Q. Spencer.

At three In the afternoon a confer
ence was held with the Exchange 
Managers’ Association who had invit
ed the extittxltors to be present and 
discus* several matters, eepeolally In 
regard to prepayment and the new 
charges on advertising. The meeting 
was held in the Universal Exchange In 
the Oddfellows' Hall, Union street, and 
was presided over by the president 
o' the Film Managers' Association. 
O. A. Margetts.

The exhibitors expressed themselves
ns individual# regarding the debatable 
mailers under discussion and some de
cisions were arrived at.

After a supper at the DufTerin a 
meeting of the executive of the Mo- 
tion Picture Exhibitors' League of the 
Maritime Provinces was held at the 
ottlce of the secretary, W. H. Golding, 
in the Imperial Theatre. There were 
present W. C. Mflvkay. president R. J. 
McAdam of Halifax, vice-president; J. 
J. Fatidet, vice-president for P. E. I.; 
W. W. O. Fenety, vlcepresldent for 
N B., and the secretary, W. H. Gold 
ing.

Various motions and resolutions 
were passed which will bn communi
cated to those interested, such as film 
associations, the provincial govern
ment, the film men's board of trade at 
Toronto and other organizations.

One of these motions dealt with the 
arbitrary rulings of local hoards of 
health In banning theatres and houses 
of entertainment in some communities 
during an epidemic while they dis
criminate In favor of churches.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Clifford Ritchie ond Joseph Mc
Donald were charged with breaking 
and entering the store of David f’arle 
ton, 565 Main street, and stealing ar
ticles valued at $300. The break oc
curred New Year's night and some 
of the stolen goods were found In 
tbelr possession. After the evidence 
of Mr. Carle too, Max Lauipert, his 
partner, and police officers, wue taken, 
the prisoners were remanded until 
Friday.

James Carney and John Hartley 
pleaded guilty to deserting from the 
steamship Flehpool. They were re
manded until today, when they will 
be handed over to the captain.

In the afternoon a man appeared on 
the charge of having liquor in his of
fices unlawfully. He pleaded guilty, 
and was fined the minimum penalty,

A committee meeting of the com
mon council was held yesterday morn
ing and the members adopted a resolu
tion that a board of conciliation be 
asked to settle the dispute between 
the city and and the Policemen’s Pro
tective Association. A petition was 
received from the ferry employes 
asking for an Increase of $20 per 
month In wages.

The application of the N.> B. Tele
phone Co. for permission to Install 
five poles on Water street, West End, 
was allowed to stand over.

In n discussion of estimates, the 
mayor said the estimates should bo 
brought down a week from today.

The mayor pointed out that In 
water and sewerage the assessment 
was kept down lust year and that 
this year en overdraft of $45,000 for 
wot* at Lake Robertson would have 
to he taken care of. In public works, 
he stated, the big question was 
•diether the abutters should pay a 
(■Portion of the cost of improve- 

or whether all street work 
should be assessed for.

After some discussion Commission
er Fisher advocated that a plebiscite 
be taken on local Improvement to 
determine a policy and decide If the 
abutter on Union street, King square 
and King street should continue to 
pay under the present law.

Commissioner Flshgr then took up 
his proposed paving programme to be 
paid for by bond Issue.

The head of public works said the 
total estimated cost of the paving to 
be done by contract and paid for out 
of bond issue was $14-7,000, and that 
In addition It was proposed to do new 
work, estimated at $13,725, to be paid 
for out of appropriation.

Commissioner Thornton remarked 
that he had not noticed any mention 
of the West Side or Adelaide street, 
and said Adelaide street, on the un- 
paved section, was In had condition.

Mr. Fisher said It would cost over 
. $6,000 to continue thô Adelaide street 
paving to Newman's Bridge. Broken 
stone would be used on the West Side 
nml a crusher would bo operated

It was decided to allow the esti
mates to stand over for u few days, 
to allow the new commissioners time 
to familiarize themselves with condi
tions.

Commissioner Bullock was granted 
authority to advertise for supplies for 
iMr terry department, Including 200 
plf/ng, 10,000 feet of birch deck sheath
ing. and 20,000 feet of buy spruce— 
estimated at $11.000—to bo pal 
out of appropriation and to be used 
for upkeep. The. commissioner also 
submitted a petition In Which in
creases averaging $20 per louth are 
requested. The increases, If granted, 
wo-ild mean an addition to ‘he pay
roll of $3,300. He recommended in
crease of $10 per montai Action de
ferred pending consideration of all 
ferry appropriations.

Commissioner Jones moved the fol
lowing resolution:

“ Where» 
tween the 
Hociutlon of this city and the Common 
Council as to the validity or right of 
the police to organize themselves In 
such organization :

"Therefore, resolved that the matter 
of this dispute bo placed before the 
labor department of the Dominion 
government ut Ottawa and thy he 
asked to appoint a conciliation board 
government at Ottawa and they be 
finally settle the question at Issue be
tween the elty and the police assort- 
nlnn: and

"Further resolved, that this Common 
Council Instruct the Department of 
Safety to nominate the city's repre
sentative on the Conciliation Board."

This was seconded by Commissioner 
Bullock.

Commissioner Thornton approved of 
the resolution and It was finally adopt-

There were big problems discussed 
at the meeting last night In the Board 
of Trade rooms, In fact so many big 
problems, and each of so much Import
ance, that none was given all the at
tention It should have received.

President Robert B. -Emerson occu
pied the chair, and had as guests Sir 
Douglas Hazen and Mayor Hayes.

Mr. Emerson, before calling 
Douglas, said that the meeti:

it can be called In first class repair. 
The Children's Protective Act Is not 
being thoroughly carried out, and a 
judge to act In connection therewith 
should be appointed. He waB of opin
ion that the street railway should be 
owned toy the municipality and a re
port will be brought lu In a few days 
bearing on the mutter. All this call 
for more money. The hospitals ex
pense# this year will he twenty-five 
per cent. In excess of last year; the 
school board will hav a greater deficit, 
and the city employes are demanding 
more wages. It would be necessary 
to Increase the taxation assessment 
this year but that would not be enough. 
The city had placed a value of $2,500,- 
000 on the harbor properties, and the 
Dominion government had offered 
$1,250,000. Government control of the 
harbor might make the port expensive 
but there is no reason why It should 
not he treated on the same -basis as a 
railway or other public utility. The 
city does not want to hold back, It 
must go ahead, but It must not be 
classed as unthrifty.

R. W. Wlgmore, M.P.
R. W. Wlgmore, M.P., said he had 

heard enough to furnish thought for 
the entire night Mayor Hayes' report 
«as not a gloomy one. rather a rosy 
one. considering war conditions and the 
previous expenditures. His was an 
encouraging programme and though It 
would call for more taxes he knew 
that all would be done to keep the 
city abreast of the times. Regarding 
expense#, an English syndicate a few 
years ago came to the city to consider 
budding some houses at East St. John. 
The estimete on the work then was 
S 10,000. The work has not been done 
but the latest estimate from the same 
company was $60,000. The piping from 
Spruce Lake to Lancaster 
attended to. The pulp mill has been 
using a million gallons a day. and the 
people were Just In their grievance. 
The Harbor Commission has been be
fore the people for a great number of 
years, in fact many people regard It 
an a political football. Though Bal- 
lantyne did not seem to favor the pro
posal, he was mainly responsible for 
the great success of the Montreal har 
Uor which has been very serviceable 
and satisfactory to all Canada. Per
sonally he felt encouraged after the 
Iasi visit of the Minister of Marine ami 
Fisheries and from the statement Is
sued from that gentleman's depart
ment he believes the government Is 
trying to buy the harbor properties as 
cheaply as possible. The prjco sub
mitted, $2,500,000 does not represent 
•he cost of the harbor, though .the act
ual valuation has been carried over 
year by year by the city of 8t. John. 
The anchorage fee# for Instance have 
i ten a considerable 
$330,000. He did not think the price 
excessive and believed It would not be 
necessary to hairgle with the govern
ment. Mayor Hayes and Commis
sioner Bullock were going to Ottawa 
about the matter and ho would ho 
there, too, and he knew the citizens 
would lie behind them. Regarding 
ship building, the Courteney Bay yards 
have been promised a bonus of $3 a 
tun from the city and county, and $2 
n ton from the province. The order 
of the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries limiting a yard to two ships ut 
a time. Is not encouraging to the now 
ship builder. France will he building 
6,600,000 tons In the next few years 
She is placing orders every day, and 
there should bo a representative of 
Canada in that, country now, a# the 
United States has had for some time. 
Men for the yards can be secured from 
the armies released from the munition 
factories. Th» Vickers. yards have 
orders for eight ships, the Colling- 
wood for six and nil except tljo Davis 
have orders for more than two. but 
that 1* the attitude of the Minister of 
Marine. Two-ship orders will not en 
courage ship building In St. John, and 
there ought to ho some eight-ship or
ders placed to start the yards going, 
lit thought there were good things in 
store fpr the city if It only went out 
after them. The mayor's was a large 
programme, and It would be advisable 
for the Board of Trade, which was of 
ten called the senate of the council, 
to call o mooting nml talk <ho mn,Tr? 
ever with the council.

on Sir
ng waa

called with the purpose of discussing 
reconstruction, the harbor commission 
and various matters connected with 
the welfare of the city.

Sir Douglas Haxen.
Sir Douglas Hazen said ho was 

grateful of the opportunity of placing 
the benefit of thrift stamps and war 
saving stamps before he board. He 
would not talk about the port develop
ment or the harbor commission, as 
he said that probably his views wero 
not In accord with any present. He 
stated that the sale of war saving 
stamps and thrift stamps was a part 
of he programme of the department 
of finance at Ottawa, with Sir Herbert 
Ames ns chairman. Ho dwelt on the 
financial condition of the country 
before the war, when $200.000,000 was 
annually spent in Canada by the Brit
ish government, a great portion of 
which was used by the development 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way. but all adding to the wealth of 
the Dominion. When Sir Robert Bord
en wired to England the pledged sup
port of this country In the great strug
gle, a now condition of the financial 
affairs of the country presented itself. 
Though Great Britain has promised 
this country a market for her borrow
ings, It was soon made apparent that 
such would not be the case and this 
country had to borrow from the peo
ple. Canada also hud to furnish 
credit for their vast stores of wheat, 
Hour and other goods needed by the 
mother country. The first war loan, 
which called for $50,000,000, was re
garded a* too largo -by financial crit
ics, It would have to be underwritten 
by a leading bunk or group of Inter- 
ests, It would take six months to 
flout the loan, and many other such 
statements were made. The loan 
was oversubscribed more tha^ twice 
and the same success had crowned all 
following financial efforts on the part 
of the Dominion.

The war is now over and the coun
try Is not obliged to carry the burden 
of her great army and heavy arma
ment, but Canada will be called upon 
to bo responsible for colossal expendi
tures arising front the war. For ex
ample, the militia department Is call
ed upon for an annual appropriation 
of around $25,000,000 for the nnyment 
of pensions, vocational training and 
other recognition to the wounded, 
dead and living heroes. There is the 
problem of caring for the 400,000 troops 
and 300,000 munition workers who 
have been thrown out of employment 
or occupation by the cessation of hos
tilities, and the government has to 
embark In the unusual experiment of 
securing employment,, for these men 
until the times become normal again. 
There Is also the problem of securing 
sufficient sums to finance the pur
chases of Canadian lumber, minerals, 
manufacturing goods and other pro
ducts for France, Belgium and Poland. 
It Is to the Interest of the Canadian 
manufacturer to take advantage of 
the situation of Europe's need, and It 
Is the duty of the government to ar
range for such credits as shall make 
such International trade possible.

As a part of the government's 
money-raising plan, these war savings 
stamps and thrift stamps are now 
being sold. By this plan a consider
able sum will be raised by those who 
were unable to buy bonds, for every 
one with 25 cents can buy savings 
stamps and with the money so secur
ed the government will not be forced 
to seek money In tho American 
markets.

Sir Douglas showed how $4.00 In
vested In stamp* now would amount 
to $5.00 In 1924. being Interest at the 
ratn of four and one-half per cent, 
compounded. He told of a booklet 
being published In Ottawa, containing 
a preface by the board of education 
for this province, which tells of the 
cause of the war, Canada's part In 
the war. the nature of her expendi
tures and her finances, and tho près- 

plan of savings stamps 
booklets wyi bo. distributed through
out tho schools of this province, and 
readings from them will he part of 
tho curricula of each Institution. In 
this flotation no commissions or per 
centftges will be paid anyone, the only 
expenses connected with It being at 
Ottawa, and with tho postmasters of 
smaller districts. Tho initial expen- 
ses will be 
the amount
which will b expends'1 
after the camp, 
tho expense wou

$50.
The case of Albert Connell, 1*0 

Kelly and James Cain, the three ar
rested some time ago on the charge 
of breaking and entering, was resum
ed. A boy residing on the Sandy Point 
Road caiMod to the etand, stated that 
he remembered hi* mother feeding 
two geese; and at night he shut them 
up in a boiler houee. Next morning 
they were gone from the place and tho 
shed door wae partly opened. Where 
the geese went ho did not know, but 
they had never been seen after that 
night. 1

Detective Blddlaoombe testified that 
on the twenty-second of December 
last, as the result of Information re
ceived, he went to the auminsj; home 
of L. R. Ross on the Sandy Point 
Road-. On the way out he saw blood 
on some Ice in the dttdh of the 
road, lie visited the Ross house and 
found that one of the latches on the 
Inside of a window wae taken off and 
the home entered. Some drawers in 
a table had been runeucked and tho 
house was In general disorder.

Going up to u cement and brick 
building In the side of a hill he found 
that the .four Yale locks had been 
ed off the door, and entering ho found 
that each compartment in the build 
in* had been mitered and generally 
ransacked.

He notified Mr. Ross, who reached 
the scene soon afterwards, and thev 
locked up the premises again,

doing on to the residence of John 
O'Leary they found that two 
were missing from the place.

Returning to tho city, witness visit 
ed John Kelly's barn on Somerset St. 
and noted the condition of 
press wagon there; which was covet
ed In the bottom with feathers ami 
some blood, 
feutliera in court, which were appar
ently those of geese.

4 *
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We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 
you in the business, and hel 
to make good.
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State age and experience.
i REV. R. Bi FRASER

AT SILVER FALLS CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYz
q geese HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

Reverend Father R. B. Fraser of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion oHioloted at Saint Joachim's 
Church, Silver Falls, yesterday, sup
plying for the reverend pastor of the 
church, Father C. P. J. Carle too, who 
Vi convalescing from a severe attack 
of lu grippe. Yesterday being the 
feast at the Epiphany. Father Fraser 
ce le hi tiled the high mass of the day.

On Sunday Father Fraser officiated 
at the services In the same church and' 
celebrated high me*# at ten o'clock, 
when he delivered a strong sermon 
on "contrition" His-remarks were 
well received and the parishioners of 
tho church commended highly on the 
oration.

Father Fra*er Is a graduate of Saint 
Joseph‘a Coll' ge mid later of the Holy 
Heart Seminary. Halifax, being ordain
ed to the holy priesthood In the cathe
dral In June last Already he Is mak
ing himself famous as a speaker or

id foror use substitutes. 
Ion cans.

Heating Stoves51-53 Union St.
St. Jdhn, N. B.

Witness produced the

1 In the wagon 
wae fourni some empty 32 Remington 
Hhetlls, these witness produced In 
court. Witness next visited the barn 
where u white horse was kept, ap- 
patently the one the three had on the 
night they drove to Sandy Point Road 
Witness then went to Connell's reaid 
®tice, and taking one of tile boys wont 
to the home of young Kelly about 3 
u;m. Gaining admittance lie found 
Kolly In bod, and conducted him to 
Central Station.

Hot Blasts, tiaks, Globes, elc, for Soft and 
Hard Coats,Machine Works, Ltd.

Machinists 
'Phone West 15.

». H. WARING, Manager.

s. n dispute has arise 
Policemen's Protoctlv

•sum. around "Perfection" and “Florence" Cook Sieves and ' Perfection" 
Heaters make a suitable Xmas preseni.

It will pay to imped our a»«ortm?nt

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.Returning about 5 
o'clock witness went to the home of 
Connell, and rapped on u side door. 
Defendant, Connell, was In bed. but 
arose, opened tho door and jumped 
into bed
noil where Gain wus. defendant 
wared that he did not know. Witness 
then ordered Connell to get up and 
come with him. Connell asked to go 
to another pert, of the house to pro
cure some other clothing 
away with another officer to get tho 
necessary clothing, witness invention I 
••d the premises,, finding an empty 32 
Remington shell and 
the house.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

itedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
t. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, 8L John

ers. Rev. G n. McDonald, of Sussex, 
and Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, Principal of 
the Ladles' College. Sackvllle.

On Tuesday the 14th Inst., the main 
centennial and annual meeting of the 
Society will be held in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church of this city. This 
meeting will be presided over by 
( hlef Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, anil 
will be addressed by the Right Rev 
John A Richardson, D.D.. Ixird Bishop 
of Fredericton, and the Rev. Dr. H. 
T. DeWolfe, President of the Ladies' 
Seminary. Wo 1 Mile, and Rev Dr W 
B. Cooper. Toronto, the Society's Gen 
oral Secretary.

again. Witness asked Con

brought tip before the meeting and 
suggested that before any more speak
ers were called upon that the meet
ing be thrown open for dlrcUHSlon, 
which was done.

While

J. H. Frink.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
n loaded one In 

Taking the mattress from 
the cot on which Connell had been ly 
lug. witness noticed < aln under It. 
uM dressed with the exception of his 
shoes. Witness placed both under ar
rest.

J. H. Frink reviewed the way such 
quittons would be handled In his 
t'iue and the loss of time and delay 
that is shown now. Regarding the 
harbor, he said there was dual con
trol, In fact, tr'ple control along the 
waterfront now and such manage
ment will not work out properly. X 
glance at the record* In tho chain- 
bofleln'» ottlce will show that the city 
ha a spent more than the government'» 
prleo on the harbor. He spoke of the 
concessions granted to the federal 
gove rnment in the city and from .Sunil 
Point north, of the C. P. It. grants .it 
Courtenay Bay un 1 referred with in
dignation to the headlines in a Now 
York newspaper which called St. John 
the "city that tm-cr grew." e

iCAPES ed.

MILITARY NOTESlolts and Rods
IN, ST. JOHN.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

HR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

FREE NIGHTThe London Gazette contains .the 
following:

Royal Air Force, Flying Branch— 
Tho undermentioned grantckl temp, 
commission ns 2nd Lieut.; Lt. A. C. 
McKinnon (N. Brunswick R.).

Canadian Engineer»- Temp. Lieut. 
(Act. Capt.) W. W. Raymond. M. C., 

inajmshe* acting rank on ceasing to 
com*.uni a company.

NeS Mrunswlck Regt—Temp. Lieut. 
(ActAK'upt.) IL W. 11. Coster to be 
lieutenants: Sgt. F. J. Huy. M. M.; 
Hgt. <\ F West, Pte. J. H. Ardlff.Sgt, 
O. H. McLeod, L.-Cpl. R. Green. M. 
At.: ('pi. H. S Ford. Hgt. K. Comeau, 
J> C. M..M, M ; Pte. K. W. Schaefer. 
Sgt. 9. Harrison. Pte. W. U. Wright, 
pte 11. A. Gordon. Hgt. D. Morrow. 
Sgt. R. C. Bannister. M.M.; Pte. A. H 
Troy. Pte. A. A. Whldden, Sgt. J. H. 
Dunn, M. M.; Act. L.-Cpl. E. C. Vin
cent. Act. Co.-Qm.-8et. A. E. Ingram, 
M M : L.-Cpl. H. 1». Honey, Sgt.JO. V 
Williamson, M. M

Won Military Cross.
Lieut. W. A. McDougall. 26th Butt.. 

New Brunswick llcgt. -This officer 
was in charge of a company which 
was ordered to push out advanced 
posts Leading the right platoon, he 
reached bin objective after heavy 
flighting, but, a* the post on his right 
failed to arrive, he was surrounded 
and forced,to withdraw, whjch he did 
in good order. The following morning 
lie t rawled out With a N. C. O. and 
brought In a wounded man. He did 
good work thro ^uut the whole oper
ation.

Capt. Stanley Smith, Signallers, and 
Capt Colin Macksy. Artillery, are 
mentioned among Military Cross win
ners In n London despatch of Jan. 3.

This concluded the evidence for the 
afternoon and t|ie three wore remand- 
ed to appear this afternoon for fur 
Hier hearing. Wm. M. llyan is «is 
pouring for Kelly and Council 

Tomorrow It Is expected (Hat 
court wilt be In readiness to take up 
tho preliminary hearing of the two 
Fast Indians and tiie colored man. 
ausplcloned as murderh 
Hassan a week a

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

'Phone 683
SCHOOL REOPENS

After a two weeks' ( hristmas vaca
tion, the free evening school for boys 
and men re-opened lust evening at 7 
o'clock with a good attendance Th • 
classes in Arithmetic. Writing and 
Road In g are conducted by Rev. H 
Cormier In the King Edward School, 
at the corner of Wentworth and 9t 
James streets and the Mechanical 
Drawing ('lasses, taught b> W.s vial 
meet in the Ontental School, Brussel* 
street.

More than eighty ambitions hoys 
nnd men nro now taking advantage of 
Hits splendid opportunity to increase 
their earning capacity by means of tin 
free Instruction, which the even lug! 
school affords.

N- w pupils may enroll at any time 1 25 Sydney Street. 'Phan# M. 1704
hut II Is decidedly to their advantar , 
to apply for admission -Immediately

A very cordial welcome awaits re j —- ■ -
turned soldiers at tills school." The 
Instructors always accord them spo i 
ctal consideration- and endeavor to i
shape the course so as to meet their LEONARD-To thb city, on Sunday. 
Individual requirements. Jamjarv f.th, m r late residency

l'Jlfhcr of the instructors will glad 4Main street, arvr a short Ilk 
ly furnish full Information to an> per ness. Catherine, wife of John Loom
sons who are Interested ard, leaving her husband.

Those In charge are gratified tvifn daughter, two sons, two sisters and
the oxen"lent attendance, with the in three brothers to mourn
tercet a fid attention displayed by the Funeral from her late residence Tues

day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock tn
i Cedar Hill cemetery. (Charlotte-
1 town, P. E. L, papers please copy > 
9ELYEA—In this city on the 5th inat.f 

James L. Belyea tn the eighty-fir/t 
year of hi* age. leaving his wife, 
iwo daughters, two sous, and on.; 
sister to mourn

Funeral from flic residence of his evn, 
127 Water Street, West, on Tuesday 
the 7th inst.
o'clock. (By request no flowers)

the

BEL TING rell

1 one Haliold 
a tarda vI OAK TANNED 18 

I N
►CK OYSTERS and CLAMSTlm.e

BIBLE SOCIETY
HOLD MEETINGS

ED1ATE SHIPMENT
ALL SIZES -ALSO

Fasteners, Cotton Wsste

A. M Gelding.
\ M. Settling -i.oke briell}

ARE NOW IN SEASON
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
Commissioner BulluCk.

Commissioner Bullock said Ihe bud
get was coming within ten days and 
If such a meeting waa to be called 
It should be called right away 
was not In favor of disposing of the 
harbor property. Tho harbor will not 
have a deficit this year. The ferry 
assessment will not be greater, pos
sibly les*. There Is no need of going 
bogging to the government, if time Is 
f-iken, the government will use tho 
Initiative. Carvell 1* frank in his at
titude. and he thinks Balluntyne it 
favorable. Have not been consider
ing depreciation In regard to harbor 
property, for Instance No. fi warehous, 
end shed were valued at $2<U»(m. but 
the figures are around $60,000 today.

There seemed to be diverted inter
est nt tlgp meeting and he thought the 
matter should be put to a plebiscite 
vote.

of voca
tional training. Mtlng that the mat 
ter had been rvierred to the school 
trustees and a noting was being 
held. He said t'e plan was to have a 
controlling board of Uirue selected 
from the school hoard and the plan 
did liox call for an expenditure of more 
IVan $260,000 
would be secured lor every trade, pro
vided the via*-- comprised ten or 
iroie member*.

Sessions Being Held This 
Week in Various Parts of 
the Province to Celebrate Its 
Centennial.

D, Manufacturer*
P. O Box 702

II
SMITH’S FISH MARKETIN STREET

about two per cent, of
r-nVr.rtr.rl, QIIP pCT CtiOt Of

Expert instructors
had onen started 

bo much loss.id" The New Brunswick Bible" Society 
!* arranging a number of mootings In 
Various purls of t.h<- province to rele- 
brnlo it* centennial 
mietim will lm lu-ld this week in 
conjunction with the we#»k of prayer 
services

DIED.
REFUSE
BOARDS

Mayor R. T. Hayes.
Mayor R. T. Hayes wished to tell 

tho citizens something of the prob
lems before the city hull. The ex
penditures of the past few years have 
been light. Tho greatest sum belli* 
that of $40,000, which wa* needed to 
finish the paving of Main street, 
the present time from $65,000 to $7o,- 
000 Is needed to fulfil the watering con
tract at East Sf. John. About $40,000 
will too expended on the Reed's Point 
wharf, but on this there Is an assured 
return of twelve per cent. The manu
facture» and othrs are rallying for 
technical education and a workable 
plant, equipment, building and staff 
would mean another appropriation of 
1250,1000, and to maintain would mean 
an additional $50,000. There Is not 

Wednesday, sufficient hospital accommodation for 
the demands, nnd the present needs 
of public health would easily mean 
an expenditure of from $325,000 to 
$40(^000. There is need for better 
housing accommodation in the city. 
The streets are not as good as they 
should be, and It Is not the fault of 
Uommlsslonr Fisher either. There is 
the need of a pipe line from Spruce 
l«ake to the city, a* tho pulo mill is 
tnterferring with the householder* sup 

■ply..Such a line would <HWt $260,000, 
Lot pel sin slog et «II lerrkM The hartior exile for 1700.000 before

Edward L, Rising. Most of the
Edward L KB ng said a city never 

pirgressed on . 'ing*, u live, indu 
triou-, and progressive city must 
sp'-nd money to make money He 
tpeko of the need for street improve
ment and the bu iMng of a city spirit 
t lat would keep tho young men home, 
not. out west or In the United States 
where most of them we^e before the

DEAL On Wednesday evening there will 
One in St. Johnbe two meetings 

West In St. George s church, presided 
over by Rev. W. If Sampson, nnd 
addressed by Captain < ». A. Kuhring. 
Th" *econd will be held In the Metho
dist (htirch In St. Stephen, with the 
Venerable Aivhdenoon Newnham In 
the chair. The three speakers of this 
meeting will be Rev. Henry R. Boyer, 
the District Secretary; Rev. w. H. 
Barradough, of Moncton, and Rer. J>r. 
W. B. Cooper, of Toronto, the Gonor- 
al -Secretary.

On Thursday night there will be a 
meeting In Fredericton, presided over 
by Mr. J W. Hpijrden and addressed 
by Captain O. A. Kuhring and Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, both of this city.

On Friday evening, a.lain, there 
will l»e two meetings, one In the town 
of Woodstock, where there will be 
three speakers, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
of St. John. Rer, Dr. W. B. (kx>per of 
Toronto, and the District Secretary. 
Rev Henry R Boyer, 
meeting «111 be held in Chatham. At 
Oils meeting there will be two speak-

AND At

PUNK pupils, and with the progress already 
attained.1 W. 8. Fisher.

W. 8. Fisher, president of the Marl 
time Branch of the Manufacturers' 
Association, spoke of the work dohe 
on the harbors of Halifax and Toron
to, of tho pressing need for new manu
factories In this city and of the need 
of un Industrial commission or com
missioner whose duties should be to 
secure for this city all the trade com 
mrree and manufactories possible, 
mentioning in that connection R K. 
Armstrong, secretary of the hoard of 
trade. He spoke of the coming exhi
bition of manufactured goods at Ly
ons, France, and the opportunities it 
offered the Maritime Provinces and 
St. John In particular.

P. W. Thomson.We have a good stock 
of refuse lumber. P. W. Thomson *pok,. briefly on be

half cf the school teachers urging an 
increase In salaries, stating that the 
mayor and the business men should 
gtt together and do something worth 
while

L. O. L. MEETINGS.
Rev. K. H. Iflaltner. of Guelph, On

tario. will address public meeting* for 
ladles and gentlemen In the Interest* 
< f Protestantism on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this 
week. These meetings will he held 

the Brussels Street Baptist church 
.nier the auspices of the St. John 
ounty Ixidgc on the following eub- 

j- ctst
Wednesday. 8th The Hand of God 

lu History.
Thursday, 9th—Thing* 1 Have He.cn 

ii:/l Known.
i'Ytday. 10th—The Curse cf Mcroa.

Boards, planed one side, 
$29.00.

Rough Refuse, $28.00. 

"Phone Main 1893.

:ats dirtL

Services at 2.30J. G. Harrison.
J U Harristm was in favor of db- 

fnliBon ownership of me harbor and 
viewed the outlook with an optimistic 
rpirii. lie regarded municipal owner 
ship of the strei t railways 
dublcue thing. Anting that It 
glare problem that required expert 
handling and would add an additional 
and a very heavy burden on the shoul
ders of the commissioners who would 
be responsible «or the sttcees# or fall 

had been a great number of point* ure of the movement..

Among the passengers on the late 
McAdam express last evening was 
Miohuol T. Johnson, Newburgh Jet., 
en route to Saint Joseph’s University, 
Mr. Johnson remained In the city over 
night in order to visit some relatives 
In the city before leaving for the scene 
of his studies.

$V
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
'CLUNS-DI3INFECÏS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING

IMARDAND SOFT SOAP--------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

A. H. Wetmore.
V II. Wetmore stated that them The second

1 ! Norfolk. Va., Jan. fi .-Ard ;c.i-on* 
• el Jsxunla (Br) Halifax. 1

:

X
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Quit Laxatives, 
Purges; Try RR

US Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right
It is a mistake to continually do? > 

yourself with so-culled laxative pffie. 
calomel, oil. purgea and catlm 11 
nnd force bowel action. It weak- ... 
the bowels and llvor and makes ecu- 
stunt dosing necessary.

Why don’t you begin right, today to 
overcome your constipation end get 
your system In such snapo tlmt dflilv 
purging will be unnecfc/ituy? You 
cm do so if you get a 25c box of 
Nature's Remedy (bill Tablets) ai .1 
tul.n one each night for e. week or er 

NR Thbiets do rr i< h more than 
: • rely cm ho pleasant easy bnwcl nc • 
i on. Thu ni’..: . at11 upon the
( i.TfStlvo as well a.4 v.lu,!::.\Uv:, organs 
—promotes good dig'cHon, causes the 
body to got tno •. ... : :mv m: /torn all 
tiie food you cat, j; • . ■ >< u a good, 
hearty appetite, atrr. p,the; r« the ilver, 
overcomes blliousncr >. r e; tes kidney 
and bowel action nnd rives tins vholo 
body a thorough cleaning out. This 
acovmpllshcd you will not linvo to tab» 
Medicine everv day. An occudonal NR 
tablet will keep your body In condi
tion nnd you can always f»el jour best.

Try Nature s Rrmedy (Nil Tablets) 
• nil prove this. It is the best bowel 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c per box; containing enough to 
last twenty-five dava. Nature's Rem
edy (NR Tablets) la sold, guaranteed 
ami recommended by your druggist.

v.
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For and About Women
FIFTY-ONE MONTHS 

IN THE SERVICE
ST. JOHN BOY INTESTINALSCOUT ASSN.

Arthur Weatherhead Returns 
Home After Forty-six 
Months in Hell-tortured 
France and Flanders.

Interesting Meetings Held La-t 
Evening of Executive and 
General Council—Excellent 
Reports Received.

4- t LOYALIST CHAPTER 
HAVE MEETINGLet’s Talk It Over A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY “Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble.

(7k-
•f-

Alter fifty-one months of service In 
the present war, forty-eix months of 
wlilch were spent in hell-tortured 
France and Flanders, Arthur Weather- 
head is home again.

He wias only 18 years old when hs 
put on the khaki on the 28th of

A most Interesting meeting of the 
St. John Boy Scout Association 
held -last evening in the rooms of the
Canadian Boy, 102 Prince William 

street, with A. C. Skelton, the presid
ent, in the chair. Among others pre
sent were Captain Richard lugleton 
District Commissioner; ll. (\ Waring, 
Deputy Commissioner; Lieut. Gordon 
Holder, Deputy Commissioner; Fercv 
Gibson, District Scout Master; Rev 
-Mr. Appleman; First Aid Instructor 
Fanjoy, and scout masters Hoyt. Oliva, 
Hopkins, Galley and Goldsworthey.

A meeting of the executive was 
called at 7.30 o'clock when among oth
er matters decided on was that the 
swimming test would he left in 
hands of the district commissioner to 
arrange
examiners was left in the hands of a 
sub committee.

A meeting of the general council 
was called at 8.15 o’clociv, and in the 
alienee of President Skelton, who 
was obliged to attend another meet
ing. the chair was occupied by Capt. 
Ingleton. Reports were received from 
the secretary, treasurer, the executive 
committee, the commissioners and 
scout masters, and all were found to 
be most satisfactory.

Lieut. Gordon Holder was appoint
ed a District Deputy Commissioner, 
and he, with Captain Ingle ton, 
have returned from the front, 
welcomed back Into the scout ranks 
again.

Captain ingleton, in a brief address, 
spoke of the good work that is per 
formed by the scouts, and urged that 
the scouts give their best assistance 
to the Thrift Stamp Campaign.

With the aoout members returning 
from the War. and from the 
from the various troops, the 
movement in St. John promisee to be 
more successful this coming 
than ever before.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO 
HELP.

I Organization of the Jewish Relief 
Fund, the local officers of which 
President, M. Budovitch ; vice-presi- 

Ono hears the saying: Tiu tired of dent, Mrs. Gros weiner; treasurers,
U ese tag days, but the people who Mrs. D. Jacobson and Mrs. Ellman ; 
make remarks like, that do not stop secretary. Mrs. J. W. Jacobson
to think how tired the sufffrrera for For the tag dav, the Daughters of
vhom cas days are instituted are of Israel, the Ladies' Aid, and the Red
the conditions under which they are Mogen Dovid (Red Shield of David) D , t , .
living An appeal is being made to- which answers to the Red Cross So Thti Rolary club nt a luncheon held

tor the Jewish sufferers, and i, rioty u to working th”"»i«: f‘ B°nd'e yesterday invited tlte tollow 
Is an appeal which will not fall tin- ante c»t every menitirr ut the Jewish S„ representatives of W
loaded am-i.s .he generous citizens ut Community all anxious to assist their '“'tle3 10 1,6 Present to discuss plans
«-• The sym.u-dty which has suffering brother and siste^In othoï " «“^Salvation Army Drive: too.
iter, felt for those unfortunate people lauds. Hugh MacKay, Mrs. Deorge K. Me-
wlu have been oppressed, tortured bv Members of the Y XV P x *tie ^ Ponton, Mrs. Lloyd
their capture, «hose homes Lave been Koval standard Chapter' 1 o D w £aU'y' Mr“- Lawrence MacLaren, Mrs. 
do eyed and land, h it d. solate. will KVan Seas Chapter and the tovll 1 ,L ('ar,er- Mire Ethel Jarvis. Miss

- expressed in a titling sum Amts 1 O D E are arelstto, in th?s LMboa' ot ",e ' O.D.K.. Mrs. B. A.
.non, Which will be set - u, the tag- Lv. which wm k"arrtod out à ! Y',U"S' W«" Slde ««id Com-

Jewish it-tieï r aid. house to house e nwu. a?5 i Association, Mias Jessie Churcti
Tbero » a Canadian Distrinutiug and a snoot a,pea in other""'"f !hc Young Women's Patriotic As.»

1 ' u* elation, and two representatives from
------------------ ' the Daughters of Israel. The Presi-

vvesting and the audience applaud-1 deT,t* R Downing l*atterson, outlined 
cl be.. ; lily ttleso soldiers who nad I the appeal of the Salvation Army, 
Wim lame and respect on the Hell, land explained' how the ladies couM 
lu ion ing to General Currie's ability assist. The Rotary Club is hoping to 
to p.- pi out men to serve on lii$ start, have the assistance of other nipn's 

McKenzie said : "The Prince o!1 societies in helping this most w orthy 
| Wa'x.- was on his staff and made a cause.
: neithty good staff officer.”

Fine Illustrated \ Photograph of the headquarters 
me illustrated ubaggcn showed, the lecturer said.

Lecture Given bv F. A. Me-. u; ^ :ldlan ruls were not ‘safe-
\.r V, , .1. -, ~ L. m-st- rs ' anyway for their hoadquar-
Pvenzie. INoted War Lorres ' were in dangerous spots and in
pondent, at Imperial Yester-!^1" Ke^S-d tor

day. i;;' fim? work who Sir Archie Mao-
D< nneli. General Lipsett. Sir David 

..... . , , VY:ii.tiu and General Morrison, the
Ti3^nLfnedj5»^SSr“ n:,m'"1 u;'' .....

haute"PlA'lUir KIT to of„W— which included

= S3 =un££££?£« “JM^thMoSar

,,n,r r'l'c1'1,"!' iwcrtwug the Intelligence ot the
v,.rfha and Impressed with the deeds cananian soldiers il «as said that if 

I'-yo.-iu desmbou by one who was wcre left of a luttai.
““ M" .V** “J *•'“ c,oukl testily, so i j,,,, .could choose a leader and
vlun.eutly to the simple courage and ... . ,i;tac.k „„ the enemy them-

■

Then give to the world the best you 
have.

And the best will come back to 
you.

Plans Made for Annual Revue 
at Last Evening’s Meeting.

589 Casgraln Street, Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

Is so curative for Constipation and In 
digestion as ‘Frult-a lives.’

“1 was a sufferer from these com 
plaints for five years, and my eedent 
ary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsl 
ness after eating, and pain In the 
back.

"I was induced to try ‘Frult-a-tlves’ 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well.” -

TO HELP THES. A. A lengthy programme of work was 
outlined for the members of the Loyal
ist Chapter I. O. D. E. at their regular 
meeting held last evening. The Re
gent, Mrs. Hugh MacKay. presided.

Reports were heard from the

August, 1914, and he has seea and 
been through some horrible days In 
the big light, but he is still the 
jolly, light-hearted boy that made him 
a favorite with the younger set before 
the war. His clear complexion anu 
rosy cheeks would not lead one to 
suppose that he had spent four years 
fighting Boches, “cooties,” mud, muck, 
marsh and rats.

He signed up with Lleut.-Col. Frank 
Magee, then Major Magee, and after 
a short training on Partridge Island 
proceeded to Valeortte.\ from which 
camp he crossed to England with the 
famous 33,000 “contemptiDles,” which 
mailed in September, 1914.

The First Canadian Heavy Brigade 
stayed at the English training campj 
uutP. February 10th, 1915, and then 
started the Hun straflnga that have 
made it one of the conspicuous among 
the famous Artillery unite at :ho front.

The first engagement was at Neuve 
Chapelle, in March, 1915, then IjOos, 
Fr-stubert, the second battle of Ypres, 
Vi my. the Solme, back to Vlmy, then 
Pa-sschendaele nnd then Vimy again. 
Any one of theee fights contains 
enough experiences for a lifetime, but 
tbit lad just entering manlio id went 
through them all with a laughing 
light in his face and a smile on his 
lips, and with a clean heart. The rum 
ration was a regular thing vi h the 
troops over there, and it U said "they 
swore horribly in Flanders,” but Ser
geant Major Arthur T. Weatherhead, 
fifty-one months In the service, has 
yet to smoke his first cigarette or 
drink his first taste of intoxicating

The sergeant-major is a splendid 
type of yoqng manhood and a fine 
figure of a soldier, and to look at him 
no one would suppose he had been 
anywhere else than on a iuid-yuimnei 
vacation. But his shoulder flaps and 
cuffs tell the a tory—the red ‘original 
first” on the shoulder, four gold 

es and a crown, one red stripe 
four blue ones—51 months in the

omen's So-
iulttees id charge of the sale given 
before Christmas which resulted in 
the splendid sum of $ti60. The Red 
( rose work for the month amounted to 
46 pairs of socks and 4 suits of 
pyjamas

a. rosenburg:
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

theIt was decided to take 
charge of the Y.M.C.A. canteen at 
the hut at the Exhibition Grounds 
shortly. The members of the chapter 
were notified that they# had been 
t uosen to meet the next eteamer ar
riving at St. John
assist with the Salvation Army tag 
day on January 23rd.

Money voted was |200 for the Re
turning Soldiers* Welcome Committee 
and a sum of money sufficient, to 
cnasc Canadian flags, which will" be 
tent to Major King llazon for the 
Siberian expedition.

The latter part of the evening 
taken up with a discussion of plane for 
the annual revue to be held in Feb
ruary, and which promises this year 
to be bott

The appointment ot official

son’s sermon the pastor of the churcti 
offered several prayers befitting to the 
occasion aud the church choir wa. 
heard to advantage in some choice ac 
Retiens. ÆÊ

It was decided to

SIMPLE COURAGE 
AND ENDURANCE 

OF CANADIANS
SILO AM LODGE

ELECT OFFICERS
It was decided *y those present that 

the city would be divided into districts 
cut* organized as for other tag days, 
aud that all representatives would pul 
the matter before their societies so 
ns to give the best possible help. Each 
society is to give the services of ten 
Members. The plans are being made 
for a tag da>\ a bouse to house can- 
vivs, and a drive so that all will have 
thr opportunity of contributing to the 
Salvation

Siloarn LodgdLof Oddfellows mei 
last evening in tneir rooms, Germaiu 
street, for the purpose of electing and 
installing the officers for the ensuing 
year. Joseph Murdock and suite ot 
officers presided at last evening-: 
meeting and the election of officer- 
followed after a few introductory re
marks by the officers.

Those elected and the various otfi 
<es which they hold for the ensuing 
year follow :

Arthur McClare, N. U.
T S Fenwick, V. G.
John Jackson, treasurer.
A E. Jenner, secretary, (financial 

and recording.)
Arthur Boyer, warden. 

r l\ K. Harding, conductor.
Albert Wiles, R. S. N. G.
Charles Kee, L. S. N. G.
R. E. Fairwenther. R. S. U. G
George Stephenson, L. S. U. G.
J. W. McAulay, IL S. S. <
J M. Duncan, L. S. S.
W. H. MoBride, inside guard.
N. E. Moore, outside guard.
Chas. H. McHarlane, 

guard.
1 C. ,f. Stermer, chaplain

De»cnbed in

er than ever
any mo-

SPORTING GOSSIP
NATIONALBALL 

COMMISSION MET
Xrmy appeal

THE NEW THEATRE
Session in Cincinnati Yester

day—Request for Chang -s 
in the Draft Provision of 
National Agieeinent.

Rumor lias settled-upon tlie site for 
the new Allen Theatre, which it fs 
said will t>o situated on Charlotte St. 
The Halifax site is definitely decided 
upon, it is stated, and 't is also said 
that the Imperial management was 
approached with a view to. buying or 
lea sin: that theatre 
ment of the Imperial say that 
business, now owned by A. F. Albee, 
will remain in his hands.

Already Messrs. Allen control a 
string of theatres across Canada, 
starting in the far west and terminât- 
iar in Quebec city, where they have 
j-vrcntly acquired a lease of the Aud
itorium. They have two new theatres 
in Toronto, two in Ottawa aud 
new one in Westmount. Montreal

Mr. Rothenberg, financial, represent- 
e or the Ulen interests, has been 

in the maritime provinces for several 
iiys arranging for sites to build and 
making leasehold arrangements for 
additional houses in New Glasgow. 
Moncton and Sydney 
would give a chain of five houses in 
the maritime territory, two of which 
would be new building's—Halifax and 
St. John.

POWERFUL SERMON 
BY DR. J. A. MORISON

Large Attendance at Openin,- 
Meet^ng of Week of Prayer 
in Charlotte Street Chruch.

The manage- 
that L iucinnati, O., Jan. 6.—Requests 

that changes be made iu the draft 
provision of the «allouai agveernont, 
as well as in the provision concerning 
optional agreements on baseball play
ers, made by a committee from tno 
national association of baseball clubs, 
was the chief business before the 
national baseball commission here to
day. Following the presentation of 
tit requests by A. L. Tearney, presi
de iu of the National Association, and 
(bairman of the committee, the com
mission promised to see mat the mat 
ter was presented before the Joint 
meeting of thé National and American 
Leagues at New York on January 16. 
but refused to stab» whether they 
would be endorsed or disapproved.

Before tlte commission adjourned 
the following nmiW.was Issued;

“The comm -Iotv has received in
quiries as to their status from sev
eral national tv:rcement ball player:. 
who. before the completion of the full 
term of their 1**18 contracts, were 
g.,veu their release and now 
that they are free agents.

"This action by the various national 
agreement clul.- was taken with the 
sanction of the national commission, 
because of tin strict enforcement by 
the federal government of- its 'work 
or fight* order.

"Ail national agreement players are 
notified that the priority of their re
spective 1918 clubs to ret ad n them for 
this, season, as reserves, by the var
ious 'lubs, will J>e respected in order 
that the organization of major aud 
minor leagues and the equipment of 
their respective - Mbs may be regained 
ana the resumption of the game can 
1)0 effected without impairment to the 
interests of the vluibs or the players.”

The schedule committees of the 
National and American leagues will 
hold a meeting tomorrow morning.

.it, V\ o.tderftiRy pathetic views were

................... . thu .peaker Un- alto, Itow'tioHfforeto 7vZVi
“ " ' -•»: a thrill of horror thro,,,!,, t 1, 1 ■■ J"; J, ' ' .■'l“tlnK ‘lat nu ot,t th- whole armv. Thv nur-ing si*

a „.tH ho would 1,0 «Mo ,0 tell many f „llVl, m;„,, tliemwalves. bv their
*ai‘ “p01"1"'3 p'-11'131 bravery and devotion to dutv beloved 

had bee , «ill,hold Premier lorn:- . llmlre(1 , , lh(mght
, i , ° ‘ poUUc‘a"; of the destruction or women and

e uld hu e a »pee,„1 ewrespoadeat woumled me,, stirred among the so,.
Mv L\i,.ty . , , , a fet-Htig »»f- détermination 'to

.„y,;,g ih,u ho*;.: ..ad'to know1 toe'to ^
b » I'at.t.on awaiting hire ........... heroic strett-lter-hearers.

m i " “ C,v.udl.n troops advancing on the
tut a taus-avtoruj Arras-Cambrel road under heax-v shell

lie began lu» talk by tolling the ,,r, wonderflll‘ ,lohlre lllHi ‘
vaa - - ...... might have been found between an alrp
ur   -.-T ,*ret March and the , ... llo,lom, wllere ^
Ctiauges vvhith took place six weeks , ,d , „ raritchllll, wa„ anol6er
to” Hn. drat picturo. showed the ,„„m,llou,
air , P» which he said had become T|-acL.ount of how n|B men- eW

i *,1. " , * y ' Urea I T Nvv roun,.landers and one Englishman, and, tie lolloxt-lng scenes pietured the , , , ui„kod Uer„u,i, divisions rmns o, ono-prosponnts cifie. and vl,.| “ V,^,ist,X a«d ™Zd m»T^ 
lam-e The fact was noted that while That the British were worthy

of all pruis 
their very

junior pass

service, 46 months in France, ser
geant-major in the first and best ar
tillery unit Canada has sent to the

The week of prayer in the Charlotte 
Street Baptist church, West Side of 
which the Rev. J. H. Jenner Is

After the installation of the officer» 
for the year the members enjoyed if*- 
freshments and a social chat. 'tor, epeued last evening and was well 

attendedThat is quite a record for a The feature of the opening 
night was the powerful sermon given 
by Dr J. A. Morison, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, West Bide.

The reverend doctor took as his 
theme, “The Divine Challenge to the 
Chmch at Home.”

In tlie course of his 
mentioned that tlie word church 
derived from two separate and quite 
distinct words, the iÿtt of these was 
"Ecôlesia,” or in translation alluded 
to the called out people of the church ; 
the second “Kurrio.se." the masters 
or loi de of the militant church. This, 
the ivvereud doctor explained by the 
existence of laity and clergy, two 
quite distinct and separate forms of 
church worshippers. Continuing he 
alluded to the church which was not. 
as other personal societies in 
tence for many aims, but to work in 
unison for the salvation of the multi
tudes, and the machinery 
church was not to be extracted and 
utilized according to the dictates of 
man- but according to the express 
dictations and limitations of the Crea-

23-year-old boy.
From all accounts Sergeant-Major

Weatherhead is the first.man to return 
to Eastern Canada with suclr a record 
—especially such a record of long ser
vice. The “Barge” was nt Vimy when 
the armistice was signed, and did not 
leave the firing line v#itil November 
19th. The Germans, like all others on 
the front, were delighted with the 
peace news, and could not believe It 
at first. He speaks in highest praise 
of the work done by the Red Triangle, 

invalaahle at the

remarks he
This scheme

lane and a sau- 
e Allied officer

whose services were 
front. A man was sure of a hot drink 
aid something to eat. at the “Y” and 
Army huts, no matter whether he ha 1 

ontev.d ; the price or not. Regarding thv food 
,ti i >auiiarv-conditions on board the

And her splendid address was given 
b.*' F. A. McKenzie in the 
t.ie Led 1 riangle Club last evening. 
The subject was How Britain’ Saved 
tlie Day, and the speaker pointed out 
in an eloquent manner the glory of 

British army and navy, their mag
nificent achievements anil sacrifices. 
Dis audience were enthusiastic 
the talk and excellent pictures 
greatly enjoyed.

Mrs Kuhring presided and introduc
ed thr lecturer

rooms of

churches were almost totally destroy- 
ed the cross still stood and this has 
been taken by the soldiers as a sign 
of the permanence of what the cross 
viand, for.

Stories of the happenings about 
Ypres and Amiens were of intense in
ter* s-t and in speaking of those towns 
Captain McKenzie explained the* re.i-1 
sor tot the people leaving their homes 
—the tear of German frightfulness, 
slaver) and worse for old men. boy- ! 
and young women.

Contrasted pictures of .the Cana
dians at Salisbury Plains and the sol
dier of today brought forth the remark 
that however much the equipment had 
improved the spirit of the men of the 

contingent was sb fine that it 
riot be bettered.

A remark of a Canadian after a 
>eavy buttle told of tlie cheerfulness 

of the men. This soldier «aid:"Do 
you think we re down-hearted because 
Fritz has given us a nasty slap in 
the lace? Not half- We're just gutting 
ready to hit him back.'

Many times the speaker testified to 
t.ie courage, endurance and cheerful
ness of our men. illustrating by inci
dent*! and said that it had deceived the 

my and had won many a victory, 
tures of the Canadian generals.

e and that"they had sent of 
best men. Mr. McKenzie 

raid their casualty list showed 
answer to the lie that the Canadians 
were forced to flight at the hardest 
places he said that the Canadian corps 

j went where the orders were
If they liad argued or objected

transport Tunisian. Sergeant-Major 
Weatherhead said everything was per
fectly satisfactory and that the men 
wlio were kicking were chronk 
“grouches” who are found in every 
camp and on every transport.

Needless to say he Is delighted to 
get back home again, and the city 
should well be proud of this soldier

lu

of tlie

they would not have been Canadians 
; l1 v as ,-asy to criticize but where tlie 

was known There was no cause 
riticism.

At the close a well
v. orded vote of thanks was made by 
V (). Skinner, seconded by Judge 
Ritchie. The proceeds of the lecture. 
\wiich was given by Mr. McKenzie.
w, re for the benefit of the Returned 
Si Idlers* Reception Committee.

tor
Doctor Morison delivered his ser

mon in that characteristic manner as 
is typical of him, and yet It did not 
lack a measure of jocularity, as he 
placed the matter in its truer senses 
before a congregation which 
deeply interested in his discourse.

At the conclusion of Doctor Mori-

lui
u;ting out that German propa- 

quarrel be- 
llritain, it 

was raid that people must remember 
t ,.u the American soldiers were not 
“blowhards" but tine fighters whom 
the Canadians were proud to fight be- 
sid* Another German plan is to say 
the war is now over let us forgive and 
forget, but the lecturer said, describ
ing mine terrible atrocities, if things 
Uke this are forgotten we are fools 
and worse. The line address ended 
thus: "If we don't take every precau
tion U prevent such things from ever 
occur ling again we are tools indeed. 
We have them now at our mercy and 
let us see that they are pu* in a posi
tion where war will he impossible."

Mrs. Kuhring moved a hearty vote 
of thanks and after the playing of 
Oh Canada and God Save the King by

SERIOUS SITUATION 
IN GOLD PRODUCTION

g;ti:dn is now to make 
ax* « n America and Gi A

VICTORY BALL.
Society will he interested iu the an- 
-uncument that a Victory Ball is to 

he given by the De Monts Chapter 
I. O. D. É. some time in January. 
Dances with this happy title havq 
been given in Upper Canadian cities 
and have proved very successful.

Washington. Tan. 6.—Elimination oi 
the excess profile tax on gold mining, 
and tlie privilege of free exports and 
of sale to manufacturera, as means of 
stimulating gold production, were re
commended in a report today of the 
special committee appointed by See- 
retary I jane to Investigate the causes 
of the decline In the output.

The chief cause given by the com
mittee for the falling off in output was 
the increase in operating costs from 
57 cents tor a dollar’s worth of gold 
In 1917 to seventy cents In 1918.

The present decrease In gold produc
tion is serious, the report says, as the 
maintenance of a sufficient gold re
serve Is essential to "our national fin
ance* and credit.w

LOCAL BOWLING.
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.RED CROSS NEWS. On Black’s Alleys last even n g the 

team of W. F. 1 iathewey and that of 
the r. I*. R. nx-t In the Commercial 
Ijeague. The latter team carried off 
three points. No game was rung up 
In the City League, as they bowl this 
evening, the contestants being: Pan
thers vs. Speeds, Western Union vs. 
Baird and Peters agsfregatlons meet in 
the City League. Following Is the 
game last evening:

Flu* Red Cross Society received
word yesterday that two St 
nurses, Mrs. D. Malcolm and Mrs. 
Geddvs. who were appointed to yo on 
the trains with returning soldiers’ 
families, have been sent all the way 
out to the Coast In this branch of the 
work.

beginning with Sir Arthur Currey and 
sketching in a few words the charac
teristics of each leader proved most Mrs. Chisholm *he meeting closed

f W. F. Hathaway.
Maxwell .. .. fil 81 82—224
Hodd ...
McGrath 
McKee 
McDonald

74 2-3 
74 1-3 
74 2-3

Return of Favorite Tenor No MoraPilesSpecialty Novelty Programme

1
7 V 76 72—222 
7? 73 78—224 
93 76 69—237 
82 70 69—221

SIGNOR GUAR1N0
At 3.45, 8.15, 9.30

NOTABLE PLAYERS 79
►73 2-3 S Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Tree** 

t le One of the Grandest 
Event* Yon Ever Experienced.

Tou are suffering something awful 
with Itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go over

of the British Stage 384 375 o70 1129 
C. P. R.

Griffiths 
•Lennan 
Britain 
Purdy .
Uenneberry .. 7:: 81 85—239

84 79—246 
.. 64 78 93—225 
.71 72 61—204 

. . 89 79 80—248

.. s: 82SIR JOHNSTON FORBES-ROBERTSON 75
68

and All the Famous Stars of Great Britain, in 82 2-3 
19 2-3

Charles
Reade’s
Story “MA SKS FACES” 380 394 388 1162

AND ELECTED PRESIDENT.
New York. Jan. 6—Lieut. David 

L. Fultz, U, 8. A., was unanimously 
elected president of the new Interna
tional Baseball League at a meeting 
of club owners here tonight. At his 
own request the term was limited to 
one year.

A Georgian Period Play in Costume
THOSE WHO TAKE PART

Sir Forbes-Robertson 
Sir Squire Bancroft 
Sir John Hare 
Sir George Alexander 
Sir Arthur Pinero 
Sir James M. Barrie 
Gerald Du Maurler 
Vfeedon Grosemlth 
George Bernard Shaw 
Henry B. Irving 
Dennis Nelllaon Terry 
Dion Bouclcault

Irene Vanbrugh 
Gertrude Elliott 
Gladys Cooper 
May Brough 
Stella Campbell 
Viola Tree 
Helen Haye 
Mabel Russell 
Winifred Emery 
Lottie Venne 
l.lllah McCarth 
Lili Uralthw

in >r, ;
m •mMDied Yesterday.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6.—John J. 
McOuigan, a widefly known boxing re
feree and match-maker, died today at 
the Norristown Hospital. Ho was 43 
years of age.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 6—"Jake” Sten- 
zel, aged 53, one time staff batsman 
of the Pittsburgh and Baltimore base
ball teams, died here today after a 
short Illness.

f Ym n,lgno—
to a
bo, ”o? gSmlifrÂ,Y,$rSimB.b,£-e5!î
lief comes so quick you will Jump 
for Joy. If you are In doubt, send 
for a free trial package by mall. 
You will then be convinced. Don’t 
delay. Take no substitute.

■y
aite

A SWEET STORY AND MARVELOUS CAST FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

606 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper. ,
Name............. • • •

YIM MORAN SïhfSS*’Kto" Canadians 
Arrive in SIBERIA Rev, Mr. Pen warden, of tit. George, 

la In the city, a guest at the Dufferin 
Hotel
compunled his daughter. Miss Annie.- 
here, who left on the HalNa 
to re mime her studies at
lege.

The reverend gentleman ac
-i "THE STILL ALARM"

Wcd.-Thur..Fri.
“20,000 LEAGUES UNDER 
THE SEA”—Coming Soonf Streettax express 

Acadia Col- Cl»y

V

GERMANY MUST 
NOW INTERVEM

*o Protect Her Intercala Gi 
mans Muet Take Energc 
Steps Against Bolsheviki.

i
t

London-, Jan. «.—Germany I» ab 
to take diplomatic and military me 
urea against the Bolshevik govei 
ment, atccordlng to a German wtret 
statement received bore today. 1 
official message says:

"The advance of the Bolshevik! t 
Hie presence in Berlin of M. Kadok 
Bolshevik omisary) have brought 
out a diplomatic state of war w 
Russia, and military state of war 
most has Intervened. Germany, fa- 
with tlie necessity, not for the purp 
of pleasing the Kntente, but of i 
teetlngi her own interests, must ini 
vene energetically by taking dlplon 
ic and military measures.*'

GIRLS! MOISTEN I

*
It becomes beautifully so 

wavy, abundant and 
glossy at once.

Save your hair I All dandri 
goes and hair stops 

coming out.

Surely try a "Danderine IT 
Cleanse" If you wish to immédiat 
double the beauty of ydur h 
Just moisten a cloth with Dander 
and draw it carefully through y 
hair, taking one small strand m 
time ; this will cleanse the hair 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil- 
it few minutes you will be amaz 
Youi* hair will be wavy, fluffy i 
abundant and possess an incomi 
able softness, lustre and luxuriai 

Besides beautifying the hair. < 
application of Danderine dissol 
every particle of dandruff; In vigors 
the scalp, stopping itching and fall

Danderine is to the hair what fr 
showers of rain and sunshino are 
vegetation. It goes right to the 
invigorates and strengthens 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and 1

1
S

/i ; / producing properties cause the 1 
\ to grow long, strong and beautifu 

You can surely have pretty, s 
lustrous hai 
will 
Kno

, store or toilet counter and try it 
directed.

Save your hair! Keep it look 
charming and beautiful. You > 
say this was the best money ; 
over spent.

r. and lots of It, if ; 
spend a few cents for a bottle 
wlton's Danderine at any d

HARTLAND
Hartland. N.B., Jan. 5.—C. D. 8m 

of Fredericton, who is working » 
Professor Stiles on the survey fo 
new bridge, narrowly escaped fron 
tragic death on Wednesday mornl 
when he fell from the top of a i 
into an air hole below. Rising to 
surface he grasped the edge of 
ice. which was solid enough to ht 
In the meantime. Frank, who was a 
working with thé survey party, 
for a wire cable, which had been 
o.i one of the spans last summer 
tilt river drivers. Together. Mr. 1 
ami Prof. Stiles succeeded in thr 
ing It In reach of Mr. Smith, who v 
a few minutes later landed safely u 
the ice. The current around the pi 
is generally pretty swift and it i 
wonder that the unfortunate man ' 
r.ct sucked under the ice by the fo 
i f the water. On the other hand. 1 
he struck the hard ice he would h 
received serious Injuries, possi 
death itself.

Pte. George Stevens, of Ca 
T)evens. Mass., paid a flying visit 
hit; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chai 
Silevens. on Wednesday. He left 
next evening for McAdain.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw, of H: 
land Farm, Victoria, are spending 
winter in Boston with their son, 
Arthur Shaw.

Miss Helen Plummer, B.A., reti 
on Tuesday evening to her pe 

deal duties in Quebec City.
On Dec. 26th at the home of 
de, Mrs. Jennie Belyea. of Lo' 

Windsor, was united in marriage w 
Charles Ebbett of Simonds. by B 
.1 M. Mallory 
Simonds.

Mrs. Fred Thornton has moved 
he winter tot the home of her

1
They will reside

I

/
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Xuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous 
run-down people in two weeks’ 
time in many instance# 
been used and endorsed by such 
meu as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, for
mer Secretary of the Treasury and 
Ex-Governor of Iowr.;
United States Senator and Vice- 
Presidential Nominee, Charles A. 
Towns; U. S. Commissioner of 
Immigration Hon. Anthony Caml- 
netti. also United States Judge G. 
W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims 
of Washington, and others. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about It.

Former
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TODAY | ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM | TODAY

THE CELEBRATED

MAINON FOUR
A Quartette of Grand Opera Soloist» in High Class 

Vocal Feature

HENRY MYERS FIELD BARNES
Xylophone SololatSambo Comedy

WATSON’S COMEDY DOG CIRCUS
A Big Treat for the Children

ComedyTHE RENZETTAS
Comedy Juggling Picture

UNIQUE—TODAY LYRIC—TODAY
It's most unfortunate

“The Temple of Dust”
booked for the first half of 

this week has been lost 
in transit.

We are substituting in its 
stead

MARY MILES M1NTER
- - - - - IN- - - - -

“The Ghost of Rosy 
taylor”

An exceptionally fine 
picture.

A REAL LAUGHING 
SHOW

SPECIAL!!
SONGS!
FACES!NEW r

We introduce this week 
MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR 
and several other new people

O complete ehowe every plght 
“ 7.15 and 9 o'clock

Special Matinee • 
Doors open at 6.46 
USUAL PRICES

IMPORTANT!
This wonderful cast of 

players and writers is due to a 
war charity—benefit fund for 
widows and children of slain 
actor-soldiers.

“SHOULDER ARMS” 
Chaplin—Next Week -

%ilines }à mull)
ji : ; az.vi'XTJi;.

Better than Pills GET S
For Liver Ills. 25c BOX

VA U DEVILLE

NUXATED
IRON
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Jimmy Explains Why He Took His Little Neighbors Drum Away By ForceGERMANY MUST 
NOW INTERVENE

$40,000 IN JEWELS
LOST IN FIRE•xW^f

) t

.* a He SAID KISB.UF HE DIDN'T AST
Santa fer ho drum an* T djj> 

ah' I think Santa mus ta uerj
MY DRUM TO HIS HOUSE 

BY MISTAKE.. ”

o Protect Her Interest» Ger- 
Muet Take Energetic 

Steps Against Bolsheviki.

Suntaufe Inn at Lynnfield. 
Mass., Destroyed—Loss on 
Buildings $100,000.

t mans

»London; Jan:. S.—Germany I» about 
to take diplomatie and military mess- 
uros against the Bolshevik govern - 
ment, according to a German wireless 
kI atement received bore today, 
official message says:

“The advance of the Bolshevik! and 
the presence In Berlin of M. Kadek (a 
Bolshevik omlsary) have brought ab
out a diplomatic state of war with 
Russia, and military state of war al
most has Intervened. Germany, faced 
with the necessity, not for the purpose 
of pleasing the Entente, but of pro
tecting! her own interests, must inter
vene energetically by taking diplomat
ic and military measures."

Lynn field, Mass., Jan. 6. -Jewels 
valued at $40,000 were lost by the 
burning of the Sun tang Inn here early 
today. They were the property of 
Mrs. Kora Eagles ton, Che owner of the 
Inn, and were locked in her room on 
the second floor.
buildings, all of which with the ex
ception of the servants’ quarters were 

u „ .. . „, burned, is estimated at $100,000
r *y you co d crac^9 The fire started, apparently, on the

which open and bleed when the akin second floor around a fireplace chlm- 
ie drawn tight? Have you a cold ney. Only a few uuests were in the 
eore, frost bite, chilblains, or a "raw" house at the time and these, as well 
place, which at times makes It agony • as the employes, escaped uninjured.

The inn, situated on the shore of 
l.»ake Sunlaug, has been famous for 
years as a dining resort for automobile 
tourists. It was elaborately furnished, 
the original portion of the inn was 
built in 1 635, and there had been 
eral additions.

i »?
er-£
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fThe s Cold-Sores The loss on the
ÊC% Are your hands chapped, cracked The throat, breathing passages 

and lungs are tlie weak spots at 
which colds strike. And these 
are the very organs most diffi
cult to treat, because only a 
breotheablc remedy is capable of 
reaching the t rouble lodged there.

Peps provide a breatheable 
cdy and their superiority 

over remedies which are swal
lowed Into the stomach Is there
fore obvious. For convenience, 
this breatheable remedy Is con
densed into tablet form. To 
take the treatment, merely dis
solve Peps In your mouth, and 
thr medicinal vapor t’ft is 
i‘.-leased is carried by the breath 
to the remotest parts of the 
breathing passages and lungs, 
h Ing, soothing and atrength- 

rt with which it 
act. At the same 

all disease

vent the development of 
. coughs and serious chest

Curry Peps with you, and
vhen you go1

Id of outdoors, put a p~ 
your mouth. Also as « pro

pel Ion against germs, keep e 
Pep in your mouth, when breath
ing the impure air of a crowded 
theatre or store.

•Ifts, H'lhirs, or chest troubles, 
which bare slready developed. Peps 
uro cnuelly invaluable ; also for 
bronchitis, nor* throst. laryngitis, 
etc. All dealers. Mi.,.box.

Jt

for you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

■jr-
GIHLS! MOISTEN A 

CLOTH AND DRAW
o

r:">ji

z, esub Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : "M/ 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near watu 
When 1 did so they would smart a 
burn as if I had scalded them. J seemed 
quite unable to get relief from anything 
I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and It succeeded when all else bad 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
me ease, soothed the intiammation, and 
lû » very short time healed my beads."

LOCH LOMOND.i'Z, & .?d>
rid* Loch Lomond. Jan. 3.—The pie so

cial and dance which was held in the 
Agricultural Hall here ou Monday 
evening proved a grand success.

William Jordan, who is a student 
a'. Windsor College, N. S., is spending 
his holidays at his home here

John Jordan of the Royal Flying 
Corps, is spending a short vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thou. 
Jordan; after an absence of six years.

Mi'S Alice Russell ot St. John spent 
a few days among friends here 

Miss Margaret Johnson of St. John 
Is spending a vacation with her par
ents here.

The Christinas tree which was held 
In the hall on New Year’s night by ine 
Lev. C. W. % Polletta. was thoroughly 
enjuved by the children. After dis
tributing presents, -candy and fruit 
from a well laden tree coffee and cake 

served, and the happy gathering 
broke up by singing "Auld Lang Syne" 
and the National Anthèm.

■ . ..ig every pa 
comes in conta 

::e, by destroy! 
erms, these me

It becomes beautifully soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once.

Save your hair! All dandruff 
goes and hair stops 

coming out.

dlcinalK * / i firf »' ru" L, ret chafing, rathn. winter 
ec.-emo, pxltt, ulcer», fettering torn, tor» head» 
and back», ahicttit», pimvUi, nn-jutrm, sic., 
eut», burnt, bruittt, tcaidt, tpraint. Of all 
dryggistt and itoru, or post fret fromth* Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Prie» Me e box.

Zam-Buk alio eu

Hi from an over- 
ng to the bitter 

stille

C
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Surely try a "Danderlne Hair 

Cleanse” If you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderlne 
and draw it carefully through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time ; this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—in 
a few minutes you will be amazed. 
Youi4 hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incompar
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderlne dissolves 
every particle of dandruff ; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling

O
ydur hair.

>6Hr organization is making no effort to
ward having the order rescinded. They 
take the position that as this Was 
called a war necessity, as was the 
liner to the Agricultural Appropria
tion Bill that banishes liquor from 
July 1 next, it Is the government's

In this connection It was stated 
Monday that all the government agen
cies, the Food. Fuel and Railroad Ad
ministrations and the War Industries 
Beard, recommending the order are 
now willing the Dec. 1 ban should be 
lifted, but have so far made no re
commendation to the President, who. 
as author of the order is the only one 
empowered to cancel it. It Is report 
td, however, that Chairman Bernard 
M. Baruch of the War Industries 
Board will ]ay the whole situation be
fore the President and that action 
may result when the Executive is in
formed that the agencies recommend
ing the stopping of brewing see no 
further need for It. In that case the 
btewerles could resume operations at 
least until July.

mLETTER OF SYMPATHY.

Millidge Freeze, 83 St. Patrick 
street, has received 
path y from Chaplain M. H. Jackson, 
on the death of Mr. Freeze's grandson 
Private George Dysart who died in 
England on January 4 of pneumonia

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Crandlemire, 
ot Main Street.

There being no opposition to the 
"Citizens’ Ticket" as nominated a few 
weeks ago for the first council of our 
newly-made town, the candidates are 
therefore elected by acclamation. The 
civic officers arc as follows: Mayor, 
W. D. Keith ; Aldermen: John T. G. 

JT producing properties cause the hair Carr, Frank Hagerman, J. E. McCol-
y to grow long, strong and beautiful. lcm, Dr. Macintosh, R. W. Cameron,

You can surely have pretty, soft, Avin Nevers. 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you Hon. R. J. Veniot, provincial mln- 
will spend a few cents for a bottle of later of Public Works, accompanied by 
Knowltons Danderlne at any drug chief Engineer Wetmore, B. M. Hill, 

. more or toilet counter and try It as pv0(i stjjlis jtnd E Stiles, arrived 
directed. in town on Tuesday afternoon to look

Save your hair! Keep « locking hlt0 the condulon lhe much.,alUed 
charmin'! and beautiful You wi 0- „artland Brldge. The result of the

‘ b * * y examination and conference Is that the
old bridge is to be put into repair, so 
that traffic next summer may not be 
held up, and. In the meantime, the 
work of constructing a new bridge Is 
to be begun at once. The new bridge 
which is to be built on the old site is

BATTLE STARTING
OVER PROHIBITION

manufactured and sold in an illicit

business went out or became unlaw
ful in a state, what further use he 
had for revenue officers. He an
swered: I do not know how many of 
such officers we would need to police 
and properly administer a national 
prohibition law, but I should say a 
considerable number of officers would 
be needed for the purpose. The real 
secret of the successful administration 
lies not In the number of officers em
ployed to administer it but in the at
titude of the public.’

'• Thén we save nothing, so far as 
your bureau is concerned, by prohibi
tion," I said to Mr. Roper."

Big Battle Starting.

A great fight Is breaking over the 
Prohibition law. The distilled spirits 
people and the brewers and wine 
makers will unite in an attack on the 
constitutionality of the national Pro
hibition amendment. They will as
sert that the Constitution makers did 
not intend any such amendment 
should bp adopted and that Congress 
did not properly adopt the resolution 
submitting It.

It is believed by experts in thè en
forcement of Prohibition laws, in 
‘ wet" territory It will take more than 
100,000 men to keep within decent 
bounds the moonshiners, blind pigs 
blind tigers and bootleggers. This is 
based on the assumption that there 
are 500.000 families in the United 
States who will Illicitly manufacture 
liquor if they can escape detection It 
will require at least one revenue of
ficer to every five such families.

While the storm rages the brewers 
arc sitting absolutèly tight, determined 
to make no moves until the required 
number of states shall have ratified 
thf constitutional amendment.

The brewers' organization has the 
opinion of several eminent authorities 
or. the Constitution that that instru
ment contemplates no such révolu- 
titnary change in personal habits and 
morality being made through it and 
that furthermore the amendment was 
improperly submitted by Congress.

Not Revolutionary Change.

Everett P. Wheeler, the brewer.-' 
attorney. ha> made the point that 
v. hen the Constitution provides for 
amendments it does not mean revolu
tionary change.

"But now the Prohibition Amend
ment proposes to subvert the Ameri
can principle of local self-government." 
he declared. Democrats and Federal
ists agreed that this was fundamental; 
'vc. never should have had the Union 
without it. Chief Justice Marshall 
s-aid: ‘No political dreamer was ever 
wild enough to think of breaking down 
th< lines whii h separate the states 
and of compounding the American 
people into one common mass.' The 
Prohibition Amendment would make 
the change by the vote of 36 states, 
each casting one vote. Nevada has a 
population of nly 108.736. yet its vote 
v. ou Id count tor as much as that of 
New York with a-population of over 
10,000,00(1."

Although certain brewers 
they stand o lose grain worth mil
lions through operation of the order 
stopping brewing Dec. 1, the- brewery

asked Mr. Roper if the liquor letter of sym-

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

Danderlne Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the royts, 
invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and life-

Antis in United States Are 
Uniting in an Attack on the 
Constitutionality of the Pro
hibitory Amendment.

1

/ if.
Almost any man will tell you 

that Sloan’s Liniment 
means relief

For practically .every- man lias used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness o.t muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of weather ex
posure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, use it for relieving neur
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sloan's Liniment" to your druggist. 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

Conserve 
Your j 
Health ^

Washington, Jan. 4.—It Is estimated 
by congressmen opposed to Nation
wide Prohibition that it will cost the 
government more than $20,000,000 an
nually to enforce the hpne-dry 
on "wet" communities which are un
sympathetic with such legislation, 
says a special from Washington to 
the New York World.

Questioned by Representative J. 
Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania, 
Daniel C. Roper, commissioner of In
ternal Revenue, when asking for more 
money for his bureau, admitted that 
ho required more revenue officers for 
"dry” than "wet" territory.

"When asked by me if the number 
of field agents in the revenue service 
could not be reduced after prohibition 
becomes effective.” said Mr. Moorq 
Thursday, "Mr, Roper answered: We 
will not reduce, but increase, the total 
number of revenue employes We 
are using a considerable number of 
people now to see that whiskey is not

f-ANADA
^needs her 

\ men in field 
j end factory.
I Ho one can afford to be too sick te 

work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
ailing around the house, but

HARTLAND
Hartland, N.B., Jan. 5.—C. D. Smith, 

of Frederieton. who is working with 
Professor Stiles on the survey for a 
new bridge, narrowly escaped from a 
tragic death on Wednesday morning, 
when he fell from the top of a pier 
into an air hole below. Rising to the 
surface he grasped the edge of the 
ice. which was solid enough to hold. 
In the meantime. Frank, who was also 
working with thè survey party, ran 
fer a wire cable, which had been left 
o.i one of the spans last summer by 
the river drivers. Together. Mr. Day 
ami Prof. Stiles succeeded in throw
ing It In reach of Mr. Smith, who was 
a few minutes later landed safely upon 
the ice. The current around the piers 
is generally pretty swift and it is a 
wonder that the unfortunate man was 
r.ci sucked under the ice by the force 
i f the water. On the other hand, had 
he struck the hard ice he would have 
received serious Injuries, possibly 
death itself.

Pte. George Stevens, of Camp 
Devens, Mass., paid a fl> ing visit tc 
liiL parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Silevens. on Wednesday. He left the 
next evening for McAdain.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw, of High
land Farm. Victoria, are spending the 
winter in Boston with their son, Dr. 
Arthur Shaw.

Miss Helen Plummer, B.A., return
on Tuesday evening to her peda- 

cical duties in Quebec City.
On Dec. 26th at the home of the 
de, Mrs. Jennie Belyea. of Lower 

Windsor, was united in marriage with 
Charles Ebbett of Simonds. by Rev. 
I M. Mallory. They will reside at 
Simonds.

Mrs. Fred Thornton has moved for 
he winter tot the home of her

Face MwM Sight 
Healed By Cnlicura

to have piers of concrete with a cov
ered superstructure of wood. It is 
said that steel is absolutely unobtain
able for such purposes, which is $ 
pity as a covered bridge will certalrjy 
not be a “thing of beauty" In otr 
pretty little valley, and we shall miss 
the superb views which the bridge in 
mid-stream afforded us—the islands 
with the hills in the background to 
the north, and that majestic bluff to 
the south. *

H Dr. Wilson’s O
I Ierbsne. bitterD STS

will quickly relieve pain 
lake away the burning in bladder, re- 
«tore healthy <i ct ion to the kidneys,andt 
«lake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been born

in the back,
VRough and Itchy With Eczema. 

Came in Pimples and Blisters* 
Kept From Sleeping.

30c., 60c., $1.20.

Dr. Wilson’» Herbtae Bitters are made Iron* 
ample herbs and are Nature’s own remedy for 
Kidney troubles,indigestion,constipation, bil
ious hesdaches, general rundown condition. 

At most stores. 25c. a but Ho; 
tixe, five times at large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limits*!
St. John, N.B. 32

TRY MAGNESIA Fi"My face got rough and Itchy, and 
I was told I had eczema. It came in 
pimples, then water blisters, and my 
skin was sore and red. My face itched 
and I had to s^H 
from sleeping, 
scaly, and would bleed. My face was 
an awful sight.

"I saw an advertisement fot Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and I sent for a free 
sample. I afterwards bought more,and 
it was not over a week when I was com
pletely healed." (Signed) Miss Annie 
Forgue, Alderson, Alta., Aug. 28,1917.

If your skin is already healthy and 
dear keep it so by using Cuticura Soap 
for toilet purposes assisted by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal any tendency to irritation, redness 
or roughness of the skin or scalp.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

HEART PALPITATED STOMACH TROUBLESALISBURY cratch, and it kept me 
The skin was dry and

Could Count Every Beat.Salisbury, Jan. 6.—A Christmas tree 
entertainment was held in the church 
hall on Thursday evening for the 
scholars of the United Baptist Sunday 
school. After Santa Claus had remera- 
beied all the children refreshments 
were served. The Salisbury Cornet 
Band supplied the music which was 
v-=ry much enjoyed by all.

Mh>es Helen Wheaton and Hazel 
Gallagher spent New Year's Day with 
Miss Wheaton's mother, Mrs. True
man Wheaton.

Mr. G. Allison Trites has been 
spending a couple of weks at his home

Mis. Bert Taylor and her nephew, 
Mailer Robert Taylor, of Havelock, 
are visiting Mrs. N. A.. McNeill.

Mrs. Lesley Kennedy and daughter, 
Greta, have returned from Moncton 
where they spent several days with 
Mrs. Edgar Wilson.

Mr. B. R. Forse (Monoton i was the 
guest of Mrs. R. A. Brown for the 
he Iidmy

Mrs. Robert Hastings and Mias Mar
guerite Tittto of St. John are visiting 
Mr and Mrs. V. E. (lowland.

Mr. Frank Dayton (Moncton) and 
Gnr. Lloyd Dayton (St. John) spent 
Wednesday with friends here.

Hr. Joseph Moore of Petitcodiac was 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Crandall, on Monday.

Mrs. Nellie Whittaker and children 
are spending several weeks in St. 
John with their mother, Mrs. Rotoert-

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pré» 
■§ | vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

o The Best Cough Syrup § 
8 Is Home-made

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
it will beat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling of utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, tainting and dizzy 
spells.

When the heart gets into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business' or household 
duties.

Milburns Heart and Nerve Pills 
will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley, Ont, 
writes:—“I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so, and I could count every

I used to have such dizzy spells 1 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin- of mine had taken Milhurp’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told mo 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me, so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. 1 hope this may prove good 
to some one who is suffering the wav 
I did."

MllbunVs Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Her,', an w w ,» «S. and « , Doubtless if you arc a sufferer from
yet have th«- lust «..ugh rt-mvdy v Indigestion, you have already tried

you ever tried. g pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs
O and vari us digeslh u aids and you 

know tlithings will not cure your 
You’re probably heard of this well- I trouble-- iu some cases do not even 

known plan of making cough svrup at ; jive relief
j home. But have you ewr iim. ii it? V a Rut' before giving up hope and de- 
you do, you will un.Vrsta,,,! wl,v v . y- .................. dvapeptto

I out it. It's simple and cheap, tint Gio : magnesia—not the ordinary cominer*
( way it takes hold of a cough will quickly il carbonate, vitrât ■. oxide or milk, 
j tarn it a permanent place in your home but the pure bis'urated magnesia 

Into a lti-oz. bottle, p-nr oniuts whieli you van obtain iron, practically
- ■ ■-

j the bottle. Or, if desired, use e!:u fi 1 $*i. let ' rm
yrup. insr. ul of Take a teaspoon!;; of thr powder 
", it tastes good, or tv 1 impressed t h lets with a lit- 
ou 10 or.: - uf tie water alter >our next meal, and 

uuld buy p what a diit- rcnce this makes. It 
ill instantly inuitral./.e the danger- 

harmful at d in the stomach, 
hich now causes 

tient and ‘soil’- u 
tulem t . heart burn and the bloated 
■lira ■>. lumpy ferllng that seems 
follow most ev 

You will 1: ml

1 IN
GROWING DEAF WITH 

HEAD NOISES? 
TRY THIS

molasses, honey, or 
sugar syrup, Eithi

If you-arc crowing hard of hearing gSMÏS ^vTtJn 

and fear Catarrhal Deafness, or if you ready-made for five times 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises H is really wonderful h 
in your ears go to your druggist and usually24'lm ' 
get l ounce of* Pa’.mint (double penetrate through 
strength), and a d to it 1-4 pint of ho» loosens a dry. hoarse or

nd a little granulated sugar hft» ,the V^crm, h.-als the immbran
, •••«' U"” » -ay. Stf ^or'c'up.

‘11 h fiuRk relief bronchitis and bronchial asthma, 
from the distressing head noises Tim x is a high Iv concent r. ted com- 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath pound of genuine Norway pin- • vira.-t, 
ing become easy and the mucus stop and has been used for generations for 
dropping into the throat. It is easy throat and chest ailments, 
to prepare costs little and is pleasant , , aJ?V!Hti: ,mnt ■ '

*"hTn "L t8 n,lm;aU‘"v' LufviiJertLt bnir don't a.vopt nnv 
with ( aturrhal afucss or who has thing ol--*. Guaranteed to give a’-- ita 
head noises should give this prescrip emtisfa-’tion or mer, v promptly refunded* 
lion a trial. The I'm x ' . T : >, Ont.’

♦-

quickly this 
a a cough—■ 

seems to 
air passage, 
tight cough,

Quit Laxatives, 
Purges; Try iS

US Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

ur food to fer
ine gas, wind,

water . a
Take 1 tablespoonful 

This will oft
erything you eat. 
that provided you 

l* a lilt, .i sura ted magnesia im- 
hi.Vely after a u.eal, you can eat 

. « anyt . is- and enjoy it without 
... <im ,v pain or discomfort to

lhncx" with w iin-! moreover, the continued
• of the bisurated magnesia can

in., are the stomach in any way 
Ion as there are any symptoms 

. i : acid indigestion.

It is a mistake to continually dor * 
yourself with so-called laxative pt-te. 
calomel, oil, purges nnd cathar :i*r- 
and force bowel action. It weal;- .... 
the bowels and Hvrr and maJtc 
stant dosing necessary.

Why don’t you begin right, today to 
overcomn your constipation end get 
your syotem In such shape tlvnt dell", 
purging will be unnecenuiry? You 

n do so if you get a 25c. box 
r.ture’8 Remedy (Nit Tablets) a 

take one each night for e. week or er 
Nft Tablets do imi-h more than 

■ • rely cn. »e pleasant cr*y bnwcl nc • 
i.,n. This nudi'acis upon the 

•ell a-< v.ln,!i;.\Uv:, organs 
—promotes g<>od dl^'e'!on. causes the 
body to get tiro ’ . ..ri .'mvo,- from all 
the food you cat, jv . ■ >•" - t .» good, 
hearty appetite, otre.sutler r« tho ilver,

Misa Jennie Bent le<fit last week for 
Bo ton where she will visit relatives.

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Trites were in 
St. John Thursday to hear Harry 
Lauder.

assert

BRINGING UP FATHER. -By GEORGE McMANUS.
I HA.VE AISEW FRENCH j IX WOULD BE
MAIO WE CAN'T •bPEAK THlric*
EtVlUbH LO I AM <01 hKl IF 'tovvruoiEo

TO LEARN French- J f .-H

I 1v7I HOPE *>Ht ( 
DON'T <ITA —

( i,7eStlvo as w
oh : t>o ~~ 
TMAT't>THt 
NEW MAID'

OOF - CUM
auA- V

A !

31%
overcomes bllivusncr «, regulates kidney 
nnd bowel notion nnd rr'.vea the v.holo 
body e. thorough cleaning out. This 
acevmpllshcd you will not iiavo to tali» 
medicine even* day. An occaiConal NR 
tablet will keep your body In condi
tion nnd you can nlwave your best.

Try Nature's FtimeCy (Nil Tablets)
• nil prove this. It Is the best bowel 
medicine that you enn use and costs 

Z only 25c per box; containing enough to 
A last twenty-five days. Nature's Rem- 
If cdy (NR Tablets) is sold, guaranteed 

and recommended by your druggist.
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INTESTINAL
*Fruit-e-tives” Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble.

68!) Casgrain Street, Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

Is so curative for Constipation and In 
digestion as ‘Fruit-a lives.’

"1 was a sufferer from these com 
plaints for five years, and my sedent
ary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

“I was induced to try ’Frult-a-tives’ 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well." -

a. kosenburg:
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

son’s sermon the pastor of the church 
offered several prayers befitting to the 
occasion and the church choir was 
heard to advantage in some choice 
Retires.

SILO AM LODGE
ELECT OFFICERS

Siioam Lodgdk of Oddfellows 
last evening in tneir rooms, Germa iu 
street, for the purpose of electing ___ 
installing the officers for the ensuing 
year. Joseph Murdock and suite ot 
officers presided at last evening* 
meeting and the election of officer- 
followed after a few introductory n- 
ciarks by the officers.

Those elected and the various off! 
ies which they hold lor the ensuing 
year follow :

Arthur McClare. N. G.
T S Fenwick, V. G.
John Jackson, treasurer.
A E. Jenner, secretary, MinanciaJ 

and recording.)
Arthur Boyer, warden. 

f C. K. Harding, conductor.
Albert Wiles, R. S. N. G 
Charles Kee, L. S. N. G.
R. K. Fairwenther, R. S. U. G. 
George Stephenson, L. 8. U. G.
J W. McAulay, R. S. S. <
J YV. Duncan, L. S. S.
W. H. MoBride, inside guard.
N. E.' Moore, outside guard.
Chas. H. McFUrlane,

[itard.
C. ,f. Stermer, chaplain.

junior pas*

iAfter the installation of the officer» 
or the year the members enjoyed if** 
reshments and a social chat. ’

\ \ * « * /

HEALTH
7

fry
&

/ ÛC , IKh-
v>

Xuxaied Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous 
run-down people in two weeks’ 
time in many instances, 
been used and endorsed by such 
men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, for
mer Secretary of the Treasury and 
Ex-Governor of Iowr.;
United States Senator and Vice- 
Presidential Nominee, Charles A. 
Towns; U. S. Commissioner of 
Immigration Hon. Anthony Caml- 
netti. also United States Judge O- 
W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims 
of Washington, and others. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.

Former

LYRIC—TODAY
A REAL LAUGHING 

SHOW

SPEOALTJ
SONGS!
FACES!NEW r

We Introduce this week 
MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR 
and several other new people

O complete shows every plght 
“ 7.15 and 9 o'clock

Special Matinee • 
Doors open at 6.46 
USUAL PR1CE8

OF PROGRAM | TODAY

i RATED

FOUR
t Soloists in High Class
iture

FIELD BARNES
Xylophone Sololat

Y DOG CIRCUS
the Children

Comedy
Picture

: i

/ j
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Better than Pills G El A
For Liver Ills. 25c BO)
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Investment List

Stocks Most Favored in Day's 77 Drowned, While 57 Lost Trouble 
Market Were Those Not Af- Their Lives by Fire and 34
fected by Transition from in 
War to Peace.

in the Coal Fields of Must Convince Men at Peace 
Conference They Really In
tend to Build up Common
wealth in Palestine.

r Servie 
Ports

Regular Passenge 
to all BritishAlberta and Saak. — All 

Over Wage Scale Ordered 
by Commissioner Arm-

tAuto Smash-ups. CUNARD LINEOKEH"
ÀW

Bangor, Jan. 1.—Accidental drown- 
lng claimed lar more victims in 1918

TO LONDON.
From Portland, Me,— 

V&lacla
strong. OWNew ork, Jan. 6—Pools and affili , 

sts were in undisputed con-
ioday»s stock market, public "7. Last year's record allowed
j support falling to low ebb. ih*t ,.6 lost Uieir lives in this 

itative shares were heavy, 
when ..ut altogether neglected, specu
lative issues comprising a large per
centage of the moderate turnover.

The

----------------- ; Toronto. Jan. 6.—-'The great taak ot
Saskatoon, Sask.. Jan. 6.—Striking the Jews in America,'’ «aid Charles A. 

coni miners at Drumheller, Alta., at a Cowen. of New York here today. "Is 
meeting held yesterday, decided not 10 convince the men at the peace 
to return to work today

January 24tbn in the preceding year, the recordated
TO BRISTOL.

From Portland, Me.— 
Commonwealth ...................

trol

FORM.-FIT
Collar

Cl-w P«Mv VCo . of C.S.J., t ?.axonla

manner.
Four persons in this year's liaL-were 
also included in the himting>fMalitlee,
Rev. Joshua M. Frost of Portiaud, his tions ure 8tm Pending 

market's superficial character guide and ihelitier's wife and li-ttln walked out on December 18 
may be judged from the fact that oils, 
distilling, tobacco, food and fertilizer 
issues represented the hulk of the 
long account, while rails, shippings 
and the more poj*ular industrials and 
equipments registered losses of one to 
three points.

In substance, stocks most favored 
wore tho'se which Ini' e been little if 
at all affected by the transition from 
war to peace, but gains were largely 

! forfeited in the general selling of the 
! last hour.

Mexican Petroleum, for example, 
relinquished but a point of Its 
point advance.

Ini ted States Steel was under pres
sure. losing two points, and kindred 
issues sagged one to two points, cop
pers ami shippings also yielding as 
a result, of selling peculiar to tli 
stocks.

Re January 21
TO LIVERPOOL.ference that we really Intend to build

The miners
It is now in the printers' 

hands and will be ready rigiit 
away It is probably one ot 
the most important—it not 
the most important -which 
we have issued in the past 
four years. It comes at a 
time when the war is Over, 
and when there is really a 
marked scarcity of the high
est grade bonds on the mar
ket at war time prices and 
yields. Is your name on our 
list? If you are not sure, bet
ter drop us a line so that you 
will not be disappointed in 
getting it.

From New York—up a commonwealth In Palestine. We 
do not expect a great immigration 
ïrom America, but we do expect a 
mass of Immigration from Eastern 
Europe.

We Jews of Canada and the Unit 
ed States are the wealthiest of the

...................................... January 4tl]
Mauretania . ........................ January 4th
CaroniaIVn oti r drowning accidents

v mvt taUSl’d b> ovmurüed boills °U thvv trouble in the Drumhetiei
Calgary. Alta.. Jan. 6.—There is fur- 

coal
January 291SECRET TREATIES 

CAUSING WORRY ANCHOR-DONALDSONHolds, accord in 
secretary of Nit. District of the 
Cnited Mine Workers of 
•'('me little time n o the operators of 
the Wayne mines were ordered, by 
Commissioner Armstrong, to pay an in
creased rate for mining coal which 
contained an iiiTusnal 
slag
do ami closed down their mines, giv 
ing as their reason luck of orders. Mr. 
Brown repudiates the suggestion that 
the men, at the mines referred te are 
oh strike.

It is
of tin- mines closing down 
aiti/Wllling to
of pay led down by Commissioner 
Armstrong.

About six hundred minet

to Ed. Brown, thofc.UiU-eu deaths in the state 
du > u, accidental shooting. Four of 
hi> number were mistaken for deer 
while hunting.

r:tty-seven person* were burned to 
death during 1918

father and mother and a six- 
year? -old daughter lost their lives at 
Un same time in a conflagration. 
Henry Curran was scalded to deaUi in 
an ;u id tank at Great Works

TO GLASGOW.
From Portland. Me.— 

Satnrnia

We need money to maintain 
our settlement in Palestine, to enable 
the Zionist committee to 
R* work and to maintain schools. We 
expect our engineers, financiers, ad
ministrators and men of the universi
ties of western Europe and America 
to place their success at the disposal 
of tihe growing Je wish nation, and to go 
to Palestine and help build up the 
country."

VotericH

January 20t.7 reaty Between England and 
France Concerning the 
Future of Asia Minor 
Comes to Light.

carry on

ANCHOR LINEin a Caribou fam

percentage of 
This the operators refused to TO GLASGOW

From New York— 
Oriana February V" 

For further infomation apply t« 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD-. 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

were fatally burned as the result of ex
plosions and four when tli^ir .clothing 
caught dire. The x children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bat'd were burned 
to death at one time in their home.

The Victims of train wrecks 
nude crossing 
bur nine 
while walking on the railroad track, 
and l."> other deaths were caused bv 
what may be termed railroad 
dtnl .

Paris, Jan. 6.—Supervision of the 
affairs of .Mesopotamia, after the con
clusion of peace, was assigned to 
Great Britain by a treaty concluded 
between France and England, 
ing the future of Asia Minor early in 
the war. The existence of this treaty 
only recently has become known pub
licly. and no previous mention luas 
been made of the important country of 
Mesopotamia. Under the terms of this 
treaty France was to assume direc
tion of tlie destinies of Syria. Lebanon 
and Armenia Minor (that part of Ar
menia to the west of the Euphrates ) 
Palestine was to be under interna
tional protection, while Mesopotamia 
and portions of the Arabian peninsula 
were to be under the supervision of 

It was settled that th% 
largest possible autonomy would be 
assured the races and peoples in these 
countries, and an economical adminis
tration and equality of rights were al 
so agreed to.

What disposition the peace confer
ence wil make of this, and other se
cret treaties is a much discussed ques
tion ii. Paris.

NO SAWMILLS 
BELOW AUGUSTA

he i; s. "simply a mutter 
Hie men

> to work at I he scale
uvidenls each nuni- 

I 'u'ee met their deaths
Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited
concern-

Marine deferred was heavy from 
the outset on cables indicating anoth- 

l er hitch in the transfer of its British 
I tonnage to the ‘United States eovern- 

Tiu iu. and the set back in metals co
incided with reports of further cutting

j of prices Sales amounted 535,0001 Eight of these deaths were caused by 
•shares. voilis ons between uttivmobilee and

Railroad returns front middle, west train... and two were the result of col- 
terminals reported a slight falling off lisions betwen motorcycles* and autos 

! in tonnage from the same period a Two were killed on the duv of the 
•vear il"°- b»‘t business readjustment :>uace celebration, one being" thrown 

i ,n that section appears to be making from his auto, ami the other, an eight- 
rapid progress years-old MillinockeL boy, ran in front

I Liberty ami international bonds or- tmok,
!i>0 i; ,.,8%.| were steady, but other issues v. ere in 

F .u ti 98%. tf.soO- 'i 98. 1.000 V 98%. | clined to ease, a notworthy feature 
Victory Bonds 192J 40V <: 100%. being the break, of a 1-4 point in
Victory Bonds 19117—800 " 102, 14.-1 Denver and Rio Grande refunding 

200 't lU.’V fives. Total sales, par value, aggre-
Siviirusliips Com.—50 '</ 45%. 50 (g 

::*v. 50 V 45 
Steamships
1ieni Textile 90 " 104.
Van Vein. Pfd.—31 ii 95%, 5 & 96. |
Van. Cem. Vom.—50 (y 65.
Dorn Iron Pfd—19 g 915V», 2 V 94. 
tihawinigah—85 -/ 115%. 1 g 115%
Mort Power 2 a 88. 90 (g S7\
Ottawa Light and Power—50 \) SO. 

o::- War 1 x>an—500 (o 96%.
Can Car Com—25 -t 31%. 200 a

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. .

TIME TABLE

Augusta, Me., Jan. 4.—-There will 
probably he no logs of the Kennebec 
drive manufactured below Augusta the 
ootning season, the first time this lias 
taken place in the history of the lum
ber business on the lower Kennebec, 

At South Gardiner are located the 
I «wrenco Bros. mill, which has been 
m operation for a generation, and tho 
mill of the Soutii Gardiner Lumber 
Company, but it is understood that 
neither of these plants will be in op
eration the coming season. The big 
modern plant of the Berlin Mills Com
pany at Farmin:<dalo which means 
that there will be no sorting and 
rafting of logs at Hal low ell. Tho in
creased cost of operating and the 
diminishing supply of saw logs are 
given as the

Mills in this city will have about 
the usual supply of logs.

A woman never cares for the looks 
of a thing, if it jb styliah.

MILK WARON
|N NEW YORK

John. N B Halifax. X. ti.
Auu.mobile laLlitir.- number ,'M

Harbor, calliug at Dipper Iiarboi 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, twe 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calliug at Lord's Cove, Itithardsou, 
L Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evenin' 
or Tuesday morning, according to tliu 
tide for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Har.tor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf aud 
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 25SI. 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this dut- 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

MONTRE/- - SALEE.
I)airv(nen s League Scathing

ly Arraigned by District At
torney Swan and Others.

(McDougall and Cowans.i 
Montreal. Monday. Jan. 6.

v ictory Bonds l Great BritainA ‘de from these death of F. E. 
titan it y of Newton, *..tss., formerly of 
Lewi? ton, is recorded. Mr. Stan
ley was a native of Kinglield. He 
was tlie inventor of the Stanley steam 
a ctor car, and of the Stanley dry 
plate, lie was found under his over
turned car. and died on his way to 

I ti;e hospital.
Cuarles Cole of West Winterport 

froze to death in his barn following 
a paralytic shock and Charles P. 

rLeighton was fmnd frozen in his 
bo ne in Bangor

Eighty-one persons met their deaths 
from accidents other Utah those . re- 
viou? iy mentioned. Some of these 
were industrial accidents. Six Were 
kicked to death by horses. Four 
were victims of trolley car accidents. 
Lightning claimed eight victims.

Albany, X.Y., Jan. .1. V scathing 
arraignment of the -Dairymen's League 
co ti pied with charges that the organ
ization. through criminal methods, con
trolled the milk situation throughout 
the State, and was responsible for the 
shortage in New York City, was laid 
before Governor Smith today by May 
or HVlan. District Attorney Swann. 
Assistant District Attorney Dooling, 
Health Commissioner Copeland, and 
Market Commissioner Day of 
York. The object of the callers 
to induce the government to 
mend to the legislature the repeal of 
a bill passed In 1918. under the 
visions of which 
League is exempt from prosecution 
under the Donnelly anti trust law. The 
Governor tonight- would make 
diction as to his action

New York. Jan. 6. Charges that 
the tight of New York milk distribut
ors against the Dairymen's League is 
an effort "weiTplanned and backed bv 
millions of combined dollars” to 
break, not only the league, but "everv 
other farmer's organization in Ameri
ca that dares assert the right to trans
act any business, or become a party 
to the fixing of a price on the farmer's 
produce,” were n.adu here today by 
Milo |). Campbell. President of the 
National Milk Producers' Association.

gated $8.875.000.
Old Cnited tiiht.es bonds were un 

changed on call
■I 5 1

Pfd. 61 7S% reasons

NEWS SUMMARY.
Lets of people would rather not 

own things that they can borrow.
i McDougall & Cowans •

New York. Jan 6.—Supreme Court 
meets at noon.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt died at- his 
home at Sagamore Hill 
morning
caused his death

At a meeting of railroad executive?,
Philadelphia's plan devised to be sub 
milled to congress which believed that ,, ,

• will solve the FedenV railroal cor ,‘our were thrown across b°wer s;,ws- 
. • 1 a,?.! were estlfl -

die 1 o'" their injuries shortly after.
Frank Cox of titration died from a 

worn d receive! when the branch of 
a 're*, entered his eye 

j strangest accidents recorded is that 
•jwjiich caused the death of Mrs. Wil- 

I lard Du ley of Parker Head, who wsa 
1 cusked to death beneath an over-

reconi V1 15 this 
A clot of blood on the heart

Can Car Pfd—65 -i 85. 25 'g 84% 
U (i 85Ts, 25 <i 87>%

;9157 War Loan—7.500 S 96%
Lake Woods—5 (>t 1615 
I aur Pulp 25 g 197'“
Ont‘Steel i 
I .iûrdoiv lO.n Si 117% 
loiur Power—115 >r 61

4
the Dairymen's GRAND MANANS^. CO. V><•

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE CHANGE OF TIME.

Royal Naval College of Canada. Commencing October let and 
further notice, steamer will sail a-, 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7 3g 
a.m , lor St. John via Eastpun, ’cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m. f0,’ 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello aud Eastport.

Leave Grand Manau Thursdays a 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Camp-, 
fcello, Eastport. Cummings Cove anc 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ic«

28
Otto Kalin against, extension of Féd

érai control of roads for five years.
Times Paris despatch says rumored 

there that McAdoo will take Pre«i 
dent's place in the peace delegation 
after the latter's ■ return home, 

i Duns.reports 9.982 failures in C.ti. 
Ï91S with liabilities $163.019.979 
against. 13.855. involving $182.441.371 
in 1917. smallest since 18!i9.

I he next annual examinatalon for entry of Naval 
l'ail’-ts Into this College will ho held on or about the 

15th June. 191». successful candidates joining the Col
lege at Esquimau, B. C., the last week of September. 1111:1 

1 andiilates must bo.between their fourteeth and six 
teenth birthdays on 1st September following the 
ination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secre 
tary*1919^ Service Commission, before the

undersigned detaUs may be obtained on application to the

VT'.yag.ïriiacK *25 71 54

St Laur Flour—25 -i 
As be st o.-. Com—2" 46 >4
Spau R Com—6" a 18.
Span R Pfd 
h rompt on !" -t 60; j.
Nor Am Pulp—lu " ::'.4 
Bank Commerce—l" '" 2U61- 
Molson's Bank— • 7'.'7s.
Bank Montivai 7 v. v.

One of the

turned piano.
Herbert Muldoou and George Hart- 

1 i two Brewer boys, were sutTocated 
in a cave whila playing at trench 
figl tag Charles Car ville of Lewis
ton. lost liis life at Canton, when he 
wa- buried und^r 1500 bushels of oats.

24th May,

Sjvecial committee of ;old export 
in its report .to Secretary Lane of the 
Department of the Interim, says that 
:ne decline in the production if gold 
in the United States is a matter pi 

„ jserious concern
President is expected to return b.

February 17t.li
British press aroused over the rapid * ^ unkers, N Y„ Jan. 1.—Purse 

spread of Bolshevikism in Central ! snatchers have become sb bold, aggres- 
Europe, and demands quick action by j s* ve and ill-mannered in Yonkers that 
peace conference for the relief of tin-1 uf 
situation.

Twenty Industrials 83.05 off .30. *jo!
Rails S4.4S off .36.

%
O. J DESBARATS.

... _ deputy Minister of the Naval Service
Ottawa, December 6, 1918.

Unauthorized publication of thte advertisement 
not be paid for.

'I 68
Afternoon . „ . permitting)

for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Campe 
hello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and ,Cummmg's Covt 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D GUPTILL, 
Manager

DENIES RUMOR erVictory Bonds l 
II ‘s.

X < tor>. Bauds 
.' li*2.

Steamships Vom 20 •< 4514 
. tilcams'aips Pfd--'." «I 7S;>4, 2 a

VAMPIRE SQUAD will
I aiit», Jan. 3.--i By the A. Pj—Cap

tain Andre Tardieu, head of the gen
eral commission for Franco-American 
war matters, speaking to the Associat
ed Press today relative to certain ex
traordinary rumor-? which had been 
in circulation in Paris, denied official
ly that the American army had been 
required to pay rent for the trenches 
it occupied at the front or for terri- 
t°ry occupied militarily behind the 
front

37—1.300 it 102H

79
Pom Tex— l ■ a 104. 100 ti 103V, 
t ail Cem. Pfd 15 .‘5 v._,
steel Can Com- 264>; 
i/oni Iron CoBv—5 Tj 62.
Steel Can Pfd—TO 'a - 
Montreal Power—10 'g 87"-.,. 20 <•

te they have fallen into the prac- 
tic removing the purse owner from 
the purse instead of, as in tlie old days 
—vicn versa. Thus it became clear at 
noon today that the Yonkers Police De
partment. which will create anything 
once must neds establish a "X’ampire 
tiquad

n"J & co TRIBUNE?BROKERS CURBED "Numerous reports of French, ns 
well as American anil British origin, 
he sold, "have revealed to us that 
Cerman propaganda Is not dead, and 
that the work of ils organization is 
making itself felt. One indication 
among many others, is found in the 
persistence of this absurd 
is almost inconceivable, und 1 would 
not take the pain., to den, it if 1 
no: informed that it is still in circula'.

said that

• ; : ; l War Luan—500 <i 96.
fan Car Pfd—5 (g >5'..,. 25 a 85%.

More about this is the next
purugrapn.

The purpose of the
is to leave the station houses 

every mgln in boudoir formation, the 
members wearing women's apparel 
an 1 permitting their purses to bang 
forth at a convenient angle. In theory 
the ii ronic purse snatcher is supposed 
to rtte tlie purse, chuckle once and 
seize it, whereupon a slight pressure 
on nib thorax, a rattling in the eppig 
iottfs and a distinct thud midway be-

the Y
Tins is not the first time that the 

Yonkers police have had an attack of 
sFuatiitis

New 'imk. Jan. 6—The New York 
ti ock Exchange will instruct its mem
ber- to discontinue business relations 
w ith small brokers who buy liberty 
bonds with out giving the seller, a fair 

1m> a it). 25 y ; l rice, including interest, it

X’ampire
I V.kv Woods—2 164.
lavi- Pulp—5 -i 197.
X -bestos Com — 1U 'g 46 Passage Tickets By Al! 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
\VM. THOMSON - m

LIMITED

Hoyal Bank BM S’ Jo t

tii-an R Pfd- 20 -/ iW. 
Am* Holden Pfd rumor. Itwas nn-

! nounved tonight by Assistant District 
! Attorney Brogan, after a conference 

ith governors of the Exchange.
Royal Bank -25 M 214.

tien today. It has been 
when American troops took 
-eetor cm our from they had to pay 
lent for it to the French Government, 
and that when American troops cap
tured ground from tin* enemy in battle 
they bad to pay rent for the recon- 

1 deny It officially in 
the most categorical fashion.

"The rule followed since the Amer
ica:'. army arrived in France has been 
inspired by an exactly contrary spirit. 
When an American 
P-ccoh troops, the unit leaving the 
sector passed over the material col
lected there, and the same rule was 
in effect when the French relieved the 
Americans.

( McDougall and V
up a newAsk. N. Y. QUOTATIONS.I

27Aim - Holden t'om 
Amo= Hold on Pfd. 
Brazilian L. H. and P 
Canada Car .. .
Canada Car Pfd. 
Canada Cement 
C.iuaù.. Cement Pfd. 
Don . Iron Pfd. .
Don- Iron Com .
Pom. Tex. Com.............
La k<*-,of XX'oods ... 
Mi L II and Power 
Ottavi L. and P.
Ogi
Ifi Oman s Limited . 
Quebec Railway ... 
Shaw XV and P. Co 
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd. 
Steel Co. Can Com

the ears will apprise him that 
onkvrs police stop at nothing.70

\ McDouga.il and Cowans.)
Open. High, Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 71% 72 70% 71%
65%: Am Car Fdy 93% 93% 92 92%
95% j Am Loco .. . 62 62% 61 ^ 61%

J
A few months ago there 

was erganized a Beau Brummel, squad 
consisting of policemen who could 
wear evening clothes without receiv
ing flesh wounds from the cuffs or trip
ping over their department umbrellas. 
This troupe of geniuses went forth to 

60% quell that type of thief who waits for 
tl.e Tpartment house dweller to go out 
for the evening, then creeps up into 
the premises and removes everything 
but the violet hued wall paper. Tlie 
Peau Brummel squad was when in ac
tion a fine appearing body of haber
dashery, but despite their utmost sav
oir fair the robberies continued until 
the squad was stripped of its laundry 
and reprimanded.

Previous to that great police epoch 
there was a Bum squad the purpose of 
which was not to be so very bum but 
to held forth or hang out in ragged 
apparel to.see what tramps thought of 
Yonkers and who they intended to Yob. 
This quad devoted three months to 
getting itself disliked and struck its 
frayed colors in September, which is 
virtually the close of the bum season 

46% 46% anyway._________
,L 4 ; GIVE AND TAKE. Remington typo. 

109% 110% writers take hard usage and give 
187% 187% speedy performance. A. Maine 

Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
Street. St. John, N.B.

quered territory ïï*
Am Sug .

; Am Smelt 
j Am Steel Fdy 86 
j Am Tele 
! Anaconda 

Am Can 
Atchison

112-8 •7i •T"
76% 77 76 76%

85%
100% 100% 99% 99%

60% 60% 60
48% 48% 47% 48
92% 92% 92% 92%

Bald aud Ohio 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Bald Loco ... ?e 74% 751^
Beth Steel . . 62 61% 61%
Brook Rap Tr % 23 22%
Butté and Sup % 21% 20 21%
t FI...............

j Ches and Ohio 56%

'HiCAGO PRODUCE. ,^LeMh ^ g* g*
1 McDougall and (Van,, | V ^ ^

u,w!‘na^o'i;C%noVc5/t • Ï? •'? % «%

»V54: No. 4 yellow. $].«« to $1.47 1-i. | 7”%, ' .Ig '' '«*

Æi- •*«*>«
Rye—No. 2, $1.62 to 51.62 :: 4. "'°L0r,e ,ki
Barley—$1.02'to $1.09 Indusi Alcohol 104 10614 104 104V,
Tlmothy-$S to $11. Oen Motor, . 131 1$1 120 129
Clover—Nominal 1 Inspira Cop . 4, 47
Cork—Nominal; lard. S23.47. ribs. |*l'n.n" £;Op 32’/, 32;4 32%

nominal InMigh Val *d o4% ..
I IWr Mar Pfd !11% 112

Close 1 Mex Petrol . IS* 103
14ô%i Midvale Steel 44% 44% 4S% 43%

Miss Pac . . . 26% 26% 25% 25%
NY NH and H 31% 32 31% 31%
N Y Cent . . 74% 74% 74% 74%
Nor and XVest 106 
Nor Pac 
Nat Lead

Press Stl Car 63
Reading Com 82% 82% 82 82
Re pub Steel 75 75
St Paql ..
Sou Fac ..
Sou Rail .
Studebaker
Union Pac . . 128% 128% 127% 128 
U S Stl Com 94% 94% 93% 93%
V S Rub 
Utah Cop

86 85
un-it relieved

DOMINION
'SPRINGHILL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM an* 
0/3 COALS

General Sales Office *
lit «T.JAMES ST.

210

118
"In cantonments the requisition 

price paid for private buildings is the 
«ame for the French and Allied ar
mies. As for hospitals and other pub
lic establishments, they have been 
pfaced at the disposition of the Am
erican army gratuitously."

115%
17% MONTREAL23

64% 37% R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

Quits Baseball.
Charlotte, N.C., Jan. 6.—Fred And

erson, New York National league pit- 
iciher, announced here today that he 
would quit baseball permanently to 
practice dentistry

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Reta2.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
STEAM BOILERS

High 
. 147%
. 141%
! 140%

Oats.

We offer "Matheson” steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows :

49 Smythe Street — 159 Union StreetJail 144 %
141%|
139%

Mar.
May

1 18 % NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54" dia. 

lO’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9’-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16’ 0” long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 54” dia. 14'-0" long 
plete with all fittings 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

148
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE-'N

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Mar.

72 70% 70%
92% 92% 92% 92%72%

73%
Pork.

71%
72%

72 Montreal, Jan. 6.—OAT—Extra No. 
1 feed, 89 1-2. \

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
standard grade, $11.25 to $11/38.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs $4.25 
to $4.50.

M1LLFEED—Bran, -35.25;
$42.25; mouille, $68 to $70.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 
to $21.

CHEESE—Finest Easterns. 24 to 25. 
BUTTER—Choicest Creamery, 52 1-2 

<6% a to 53 1-2.
7„ „„ .. ^ 72% 72% POTATOES—Per bag, car iota

22.76 W e»t:ughouse 41% 41% 41% 41% $1.76. ’

6672%
45% 45% 45% 45%

47.50
43.65May 43.85 43.40 TEL. 42. 6 MILL STREET74% 74% 

39% 39% v38% 38% 
101% 102% 100% 100% 
29% 29% 28% 28% 
51% 51% 50% 51

XrN. Y. COTTON MARKET. shorts,
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
100 C]°bs.

< McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low. 
28.25 27.75

26.19 •

Close. 
28.06 
26.54 

25.15 25.51
22.00

Mar.......................26.92
May...................36.85
July ,

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

T< 78

25.08
Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
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LIBERTY BONDS 300 ACCIDENTAL
WERE STEADY DEATHS IN MAINE

STRIKING MINERS ’TASK OF JEWS 
ARE STILL OUTSend jor » Copy IN AMERICA

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

/

We Solicit Your Order for Victory Bonds 
5 1-2 Per Cent.

1923 at 100 1-2 and interest 
1933 at 101 and interest

y

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exch

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
ange

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2679-11.

Electrical Contractors

Phones : M. 1595-11

A R
UTOMOBILES

4M
wiltard storage battery

SERVICE STATION
* Winter Storage a Specialty 

o. 8. McIntyre

64 Sydney St ‘Phone Main 2183-21

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Oporatoru 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
$8 Prince Wm. St. Phone M. 2740

1
CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

S81-2 Prince William Street 
■Phone M. 2709-41.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

BetimateB cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out oil wind and dust around 
windows and doors.
Office, 86 Princess St

I

’Phone 2478.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row
'Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CA*IDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILORS
A. E. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 

ti. McPartland.Successor to 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed aud Repaired 

Goods called for and delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone Main 1618-41

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO,7lTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflfce Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN. N. B. •

ENGRAVERS

TT

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

f FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

m

V

rfl

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

'i
!It

: Ü
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A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE SURPRISE

Soap

r

*
A PURE 
<HARD

UTOMOBILES**
WILTARD storage battery 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

o. s. McIntyre 
64 Sydney St ‘Phone Main 2183-21

FORESTRY FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street. ’Phone M. 2640.

DENTIST
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B.

January 7, 1919.
Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates
DR. J. C. ’DOORE Arrived Monday.

urhn h.£ . ... .. SS Bendu, 2820, Cowan, Newport,who hoe been SMOcletel with the ss Mancheater àrt.Km, Perry, 8774, 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his Mandiester.
practice at the corner of Douglas 88 Ltmbar, 3818, Allan, Gibraltar, 
Avenue and Main street. Coastwise—Sir. Madklno-ge, Grif •

lith, Sydney. 2672.

4a

For the Finer Laundry 
^Work shout theHouse^oui 
find Surprise mostsuitahle- 
Uln Effective Cleanser ^ivin^ i 
^^most sahtisfyin^ result^/

R. R. BRADLEY JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr F t reel. M| 1264. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., St John, N. B. G’Phone M. 3096. Cleared.
SS Kanawha, 2488, Hamden, Lon-BINDERS AND PRINTERS

HOTELS ISIS Flshpool, 2823. Rowe, Falmouth. 
SS BeMerophon, 5743, Ireland, Lon- 

~ don via Halifax.
Coastwise—8ah Reliance, Matthews, 

Uastport, 19, In ballast.
Sir. Masklnoge, Sydney, 2672. 

British Ports.
Gibraltar, Jan. 1.—Ard, str Margar

et. St. John.
Liverpool, Jan. 1—Ard etr Eese- 

tiulbe. Halifax.
Falmouth, Jan. 1.—-Ard, Roserle, St

Manchester, Jan. 1—6tr Oraonne, St, 
John.

JEWELERSModem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

B8 Prince Win. SL Phone M. 2740

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over

$63looo,ooa.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

CONTRACTORS
LADDERS

KANE & RING
EXTENSION “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"General Contractors 

$6 1-2 Print* William Street 
■Phone M. 270941.

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 
loungo room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking hurbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. st. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

The First Sailing.
The first vessel to leave Boston for 

a foreign port this year is the United 
Fruit -Company steamer Honduras, 
Gapt. Danielson, which started on her 
way to Havana last Friday.

A Total Wreck.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGH. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer If paid In advance 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed lo 
• keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.
Office, 86 Princess St

The three masted schooner Fred B. 
Balano .which was wrecked near Great 
Waes Island, off Jonesiport, Me 
Tuesday, while on

ROYAL HOTELMANILLA CORDAGEHUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

WANTED.
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

a paseaige
Boston to Windsor, N.S., with a cargo 
of fertilizer, has broken in two and 
will be a total wreck, aooording to ad
vices received yesterday. The 
has been landed at Rockland by 
naval vessel.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. Fierstead, Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for coming term for Red Granite 
-School District No. 4. Apply stating 
salary to W. H. Maxwell, St." George.

WANTED—Assistant cook and ward 
maid Apply Matron, St. John County 
Hospital.

’Phone 2479.
Department of the Naval Service.

Notice of Sale of C.G.S. “Princess."
Sealed Tenders addreeaed to the

IncessV

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

undersigned and,endorsed on 
velope "Tender for C.G.S. Tr 
will he received up to noop of Wed
nesday, the 15th day of January, 1919, 

Perry-Nlchoie tor the purchase of C.G.S. "Princess,"
. ' now lying at Quebec.

0 , ,a n’f™*)er guests witnessed This vessel was built in Scotland In 
1 wedding In SL Luke's Church 1896. She Is of steel construction, 

a, j.lo-oclock yesterday afternoon, length 165 feet, breadth 26 feei. depth 
u p »? °mciating clergyman, Rev. 17 ft. 7 in., gross tonnage 542 tons, and 
tV., „lclym' unlt€(1 in marriage nett tonnage 522 tons She is fitted 
,«.,Hart,ley pRrry- °t tiie.C. P. R. -with compound engines of about 270 

staff Reyel8lr°ke, B.C, to Miss Mary i.h.P.. and has a speed of 10 knots 
1 ,c*\°*s' daughter of the late per hour. The vessel will be sold as
John Nichols, of this city. The couple nhe lies 
were unattended, and after the wed
ding left for a honeymoon trip through

i WEDDINGS.pW1

f QUEEN IN URANCE CO. I
(FIRE ONLY) J

T Security Exceeds One Hun r 
f dred Million Dollars. \
1 C.LL Jarvis 6c Son, 1L-rfr-J

MAIL CONTRACT.
MACHINERY Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will he received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday* 31st 
January, 1919, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, 6 times per 
week, on the Bathurst, Grand Anse 
Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st July 
next.

W. A. MUNRO
TEACHER WANTED—Second or 

Third Class', for School District No. 5, 
Parish of Grand Falls. Apply stat
ing salary and experience to Perley 
J. Hitchcock, Secretary to Trustees, 
Grand Falls. N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONCarpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row MACHINISTS AND ENOINRBHS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

’ Phone 2129
Permission to Inspect this vessel 

may be obtained on application to the 
the provinces before they journey .) undersigned or to Dr. J. E. Berhier, In- 
Itevelstroke, where they will male specter of Fisheries, who may be 
their home. reached through the Agent, Marine

Department, Quebec.

P-rlnted notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen'and blank 
forms of Tender may he obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bathurst and 
Grand Anse, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

WANTED—Second Glass Female 
Teacher for Mace’s Bay Apply stat
ing salary to A. B. Small, secretary.

EDWARD BATES AUTO INSURANCE
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASESAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE,

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummon, to begin on reopening of 
schools in January. Apply stating 
particulars to A. J. Jenson. Secre
tary Board of School Trustees Salmon- 
hurst. Victoria county.

TRANSIT,THEFT,
COLLISI 

All In One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

OBITUARYON G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. December 20. 1918. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad-

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Treats all H. W. WOODS, 

Post Office Inspector 
Post Office Inspector's Office,

St. John, N.B., Dec. 16th, 1918.

Specialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ntaxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

W. E. Price.
Norton, N.B., Jan. 6.—The remains 

of W. E. Price, a former resident of 
Norton, were interred at the Midland vertlsement will not be paid for. 
Cemetery, Friday morning. Mr. Price, 
who was the son of J. E. Price, for
merly of Norton, was twentyflTB years 
of age. He had been living for the 
past ten years in Saskatchewan, and Between: 
was en route to Grimsby, Ontario, to 
which place the family were moving, 
when he was taken 111 with the Span
ish influenza, from which he died on 
December 19 at McKellan Hospital, To the 
Fort William.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
'Phone 1586.

CA*IDY MANUFACTURER
WANTED.—First or second class 

teacher for School District No. 2, Par
ish of Cambridge. Apply stating sai
si ry FÔ James Ëlgüeë, Secretary. Jem-
seg, Queens County, N. B.

Provincial Agents.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The undersigned, having boon ap

pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of S^lnt John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lpts along the 
East side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore 
by the Inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor, with those In and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer 
tain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side 
Publi
SEVENTH DAY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, in the City of 
Saint John, for the fishing season of 
the ensuing year, to end on the 16th 
day of December, 1919.

Dated 
1918.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CQ, 
(1851).

OPTICIANSFire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Vgents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. John

SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT
ED. Apply, stating salary, to Alex. 
McMillan, Black Point, N. B.

John J. Leonard

George Henry Moore, Defendant

above named Defendant, 
George Henry Moore:

TAKE NOTICE that this action was 
on the twenty-third day of December. 
A. D., 1919. commenced against you. 
and that the Plaintiff by his writ of 
Summon- claims acainst tl'o Defend
ant as the maker of a certain fhenue 
for TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
EIGHT ($258.00) Dollars, dated at 
Brantford, Ontario, September 3rd. 
1918, upon the Bank of Toronto, pay
able to the Plaintiff or order.

“Particulars."
Cheque............. ...  .$268.00
Interest

PlaintiffFor reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

Branch Manager WANTED.—Female teacher for Dis
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Josselyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falls. St. John Co.

enjoyed and possessed He leaves a widow, 
father, mother, and three brothers toGROCERIES mourn.

NURSES WANTED.
Student nurses to take the training 

course in the Proctor Hospital, Proc
tor, Vermont. Accepted applicants re
ceive board and room and a nominaj. 
consideration for the course of two 
years and six months. For full par
ticulars address Miss H. B. Wood, 
Supt., Proctor, Vermont.

War.ted a first class licensed teacher 
to teach school in Carlingford, X. B. 
District No. 5, male or female, 
wages. Apply at once to P. B 
Perth, N. B.

Harry 8. Marr.
The death of Harry S. Marr occur

red suddenly in the Boston City Hos
pital. Boston. Death was" due to In
fluenza followed by pneumonia. Mr 
Marr was a telegraph operator and had 
for many years been in the employ of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
at New Jersey. He was twenty-eight 
years of age, and leaves besides his 
sorrowing parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Marr of Bélleisle. one sister. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Gale, of St. John He 
was a popular, unassuming yot 
who will he greatly missed hy 
circle of friends. The funeral will 
take place from Ttellelsle Station this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Tntermdnt 
will be made in Belletsle Union cem-

of the Harbor, will be sold at 
c Auction on TUESDAY, the 

OF JANUARY
Don’t miss our display o£ poultry 

consisting of geese, 
fowl A fine assortment

PATENTSchickens and

CUSTOM TAILORS FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

J. 1. DAVIS 6c SON
Main 368—369.A. E. TRA1NOR, Custom Tailor 

É. McPartland. ^Canada ^oud" Board License 
No. 8-30933.

Successor to 
Clothes Gleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods called for and delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone Main 1618-41

the 23rd day of December.

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T. HAYES. 
EDWIN T HTLYARD.
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN

2.91
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Hoard License 

No. 8-8866.

Field,
ung man 

a large $26094
AND TAKE NOTICE that the Court 

has by Order dated the twenty-third 
dav of December. A P , 1918, authoriz
ed" service of the *ald writ of Sum
mons on you hv the Publication of 
this Notice once a week for four 
weeks preceding the thirty-first day 
of Januarv. A. D„ 1919. in the Saint 
John Standard, a Newspaper publish 
ed in the City of Saint John. New 
Brunswick. .____

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that you ere required within thirty 
(30» days after the date of the said 
Notice, to cause an Appen-ance to be 
entered for you In the -Id action if 
von Intend to defend the same, and 
that in default of your so doing the 
Plaintiff may proceed in this action, 
and Judgment may be given asainst 
vou in your absence.

Dated this twenty-third day of 
December, A. D. 1918.

E ALBERT REILLY.
Plaintiffs Solicitor

PLUMBERS
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher wanted for District 
Parish of Kars

COAL AND WOOD WM. E. EMERSON IN THE SUPREME COURT—
In the Matter of the International 
Shipbuilding Corporation Limited, 
and it's Winding Up Under the 
Winding Up Act, Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes'of Canada, 
1906, and Amending Acts.

WHEREAS a Winding Up Order 
was made by me in this matter on 
the Seventeenth day of December, A. 
D., 1918, and 1 did by subsequent Or
der bearing date the Thirty-First day 
of December, A. D , 1918, appoint Al
lan A. Davidson, of tlie Town of New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Barrister; and Joseph A. Grant, 
of the City of Saint John, in the said 
Province, Contractor Liquidators in 
this matter, and tin have given the 
required security to my approval. IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED upon the 
plication of the Liquidators‘ that 
creditors of the Inte rnational Ship- 
bm.ding Corporation. Limited, do on 
or befere the twenty-first day of Janu 
ary, A. D., 1919. tile their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, ami their debts or claims 
againr*. the International Shipbuilding 
Corporation, Limite d, with the said 
liquidators at the office of the ,said 
Allan A. Davidson, hi the said T<)
(if Newcastle, or - nd the same by 
mail, postage piepaid, to the said Liq
uidators at the said office. The par
ticular of the said claims to be veri
fied on oath and the said claims to 
contain the nature .m3 amount of the 
security, if any, held by the said credi
tors', and the specified value of such 
security, and that in default thereof 
the creditors will he peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said 
winding up order.

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER that 
the Liquidators report upon the said 
claim.' to me or such other Judge of 
the Supreme Court as shall then be 
there on the twent y eighth day of Jan
uary. A. D., 1919. at eleven o'clock in 
th forenoon at th Suprenje Court 
Judges' Chamber? in the City of St.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that notice of this Order shall be giv
en to the said creditors by the publi
cation hereof previously to the fif
teenth day of January, A. D„ 1919, in 
five issues of The Standard, a daily 
newspaper publish 1 in the said City 
of Saint John, and that a copy of this 
Order shall be mailed, postage pre
paid, duly registered to the creditors 

ntioned In the list of creditors sub
mitted tp me on the application for 
this Order, at their several addresses 
as set forth In the said list.

DATED this second day of January, 
A I).. 1919. .

1 Sgd.) WILLIAM B. CHANDLER.

No. 2, 
Apply, Elating sal

ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary. Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. RR. 
No. 1.

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

FUNERALS
WANTED—First or SecondThe funeral of Frank C. Spittel, Jr., 

took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
I afternoon from his late residence. 70 
Queen street, to St. John the Baptist 
church where the Rev. F. J. McMur- 
my officiated Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Michael T Gallivan 
took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence, 113 
Princess street, to the Cathedral, 
where the Rev. Wm. L. Moore officiat
ed Interment In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Woodlll 
179 St John street, Carléton, took 

ap- place yesterday afternoon. Rev J. H. 
all .Tenner officiated. Interment was in 

Cedar Hill cemete 
The funeral of

Britain street, took place yesterday 
afternoon Interment was in the new 
Catholic, cemetery.

The funeral of Alice May Hargrove 
ain’s tinder-

Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, • Cambridge, X. B. Apply stating 
salary to teeo. Robinson,
Cambridge. Queens, county.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26055.

OIL HEATERS secretary, 
N B.A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill oil of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are sate, convenient and 
nomleal. Come in an"d

H. A. DOHERTY
TEACHER WANTED for school

District No. 12, second, class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salari
ed, to George Adams, Glassville. R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

see them.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 

'Phone Main 398.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

HORSES
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

agents wantedt HORSES of all classes bought aud 
Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union St. 
'Phone Main 1657.

DENTISTS AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
.-Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund- 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colling wood. Ont.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT 
ISH COLUMBIA (!N PROBATE) 

JUDICIAL NOTICE
RE ESTATE OF DAVID McKIM. 

DECEASED.
PURS ANT TO an Order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Morrison of the Su-

ry.
W. J Hurley. 248DR. H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Oflffee Hours: 9 a.m. tp 9 p.m.

hotels SKATE GRINDING
AUDITING, Accounting. Systematiz

ing. Business Investigations. Hund
red dollars expended now may 
to you thousands In the future 
you.are not satisfied with present 
results of your business. 1 can inter
est you. Address, Crackerjack, Stand-

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.

took place from Chamherl 
taking parlors yesterday 
Rev R P McKim officiated. Inter
ment in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Charles MnoFarlane. 
48 Cliff street, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The Rev. G F Dawson 
offriatod Interment in the Fernhill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Geortre TI. Man- 
shall. 426 Main street, tnnk place yes
terday afternoon. The Rev. J.
B. Appel officiated and interment 
was in the Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Primmer took 
place yesterday afternoon from 
Brenan's undertaking rooms. Rev. H. 
A Codv officiated Interment in Fern
hill cemetery.

VICTORIA HOTEL afternoon. y.eme Court of British Columbia, tin 
Probate,j given at the City of Van
couver, B. G., on the IVth day ui No
vember. 1918, ALL PERSONS claim
ing to be next of kin or their legal re 
p retentatives, or creditors of David 
McKim, late of the City of Seattle in 
the State of Washington, V. S. A., de
ceased, who died intestate on the l-'th 
g ay of October, 1917, at Seattle afore- 

hereby required to file wim

ELEVATORS ifBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

51 BRUSSELS STREET

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. •

FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

FOR SALE.
Chas. said, are

Jane McKim widow and. administra- 
tvix ot the personal ©state of the said 
Decet-svd, on or before the l'-ib day 
of February, A. D., 1919, at the office 
of her Solicitor, Mr. G. Roy Long,. 
Suite 91U Birks Buildiu, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, ibeir names ad- 
druses and occupations, with -Tull par* 
tivu i.r> of their cluin» or k’nship veri
fied by certificate, (if any) and affi
davits

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
after the said da‘e. the Admin is- 

triitrix will proceed to J.v 'bute and 
de a with tho estate o| the said De
ceased haring regard only to such 
pi.i as shall then have e-ri-iblishad 
their light to share in the sum 

DATED AT - ANCOUVE... 13. V, 
thi- ' -h dav of November. X O 4 
JANE McKIM. administratrix.

By her Solicitor. G. ROY LONG.

HARNESSENGRAVERS Thoroughbred French Bulldoc Pup
pies, exceptionality fine color. Dam 
Patricia 120852). Sire Hugo’s Rowdy, 
by Hugo's Little Boy, by Champion 
\ ourig's Hugo. Grandrire, the fam
ous champion Xellcote Gamin. Pedi
gree. prices and pictures upon applica
tion. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow, 
X. S.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
. and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

MISCELLANEOUS
Dominion Express Money Orders arc 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

FREE DEVELOPING
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 

50c., 60c., 
h films to

expo film. Prices 40c, 
per dozen Send money wit 
Waaeon’s, St. John. N. B.

a 6
Harness, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

TEACHERS WANTEDCAMPOBELL'O.ELECTRICAL GOODS tnat
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Campohello. Jan. 6.—Died. Friday, 
3rd of. of Spanish Influenza, John 
Phlnnev .a-sed 42 years. leaving a wife 
and eight small children to mourn tho 
loss of a dutiful and affectionate fath
er. Mr. John Phinney, an aged resid
ent here, was the parent of deceased, 
for whom much sympathy is felt.

A memorial service in memory of 
'•to. Jud-son Mitchell, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thaddeus Mitchell, who was kill
ed in ar-Uon August 8, 1918, was held 
at 2 p.m.. In the Wilson's Beach Ho.]v 
tist muroh. on Sunday afternoon. Rev 
J. D. Coney officiating.

* The North Road Baptist oongrega-

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency.
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street 'Phone M. 1146.

4 FARM MACHINERY RETREADING and
HACK & LIVERY STABLE MALE HELP WANTEDVULCANIZING

d-ay evening, netting the sum of $19.5=0 
for church funds. *

Ihe. Davidson, of the Depot Battal
ion. is visiting his parents

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Oalder were 
passengers to New York kist week, 

J. 8. O. y»n held an toe-cream sale on Setur- where tffiey will spend tho-winter.

RETREADING and Vulcanizing 
Quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send In your old tires, we pay ex
press one way. 30x3 1-2, $11. Six- 
Inch section (retread) $6. United 
Auto Tiro Co.. Ltd , 104 Duke street, 
St. John, N. B.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

WM. L-UÇKLEY 
Board-' A and Livery Stable 

1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

PEACE WORK at*wnr pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp Auto Knitter Co., Dept, 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.
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1

r Servie 
Port»

Regular P&esenge 
to all Brit'ish I

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON.

From Portland, Me.— 
Valacla January 24tb

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.— 

Commonwealth ................ January 21
TO LIVERPOOL.

From New York—
Saxonla ............................
deuretanda . .................... January 4tb

.......................... January 291V.

January 4tl;

ANCHOB-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

From Portland, Me.— 
*atnrnla January 20t•

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

From New York—
)riana

For further information apply it 
acal agents or the 
tOBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD.

162 Prince William Street, 'd 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

February l*!

file Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. ,

TIME TABLE
üu auü alter Juue 1st, 11U8, a sieau,

arbor, calliui; at Uimier Harbor 
caver Harbor.
Leaves Ulaca's Harbor Monday, tw, 
lurs of high water, for St. Andrews, 
tiling at word's Cove,
'Eteie or Back Bay.
Leaves St. Andrews Monday evenlnv 
' luesday morning, according to tli«j 
de, for St. George, Back Bay and 
lack s Hurbor.
Leaves Blacks Har.ior Wednesday 
i the tide for Dipper Harbor, calliui: 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
a. in., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
-using Co.. Ltd., 'Phono 2581. Manu- 
r Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responsible 
: any debts contracted after this dut. 
tliout a written order from the 
ny or captain of the steamer.

itichurdboii,

V

J
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. V

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and -until 
rther notice, steamer will sail a^> 
Hows;
Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3.>' 
n, for St. John via Eastpon, Cam- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 

John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m. f0i’ 
and Manan via Wilson's Beach 
mpobello and East port.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays a 
0 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Camp-, 
Llo. Eastport. Cummings Cove an,. 

Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen Frida.< 
7.00 a.m. (tide and ic«~ ^ x, Permitting).
Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 

mining's Cove, Eastport and Campe
lo.
-eave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
i) a.m. tor St. Andrews, via Cam,.o 
lo, Eastport and humming's Covt 
urnlng same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
ind Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager

TAKE lllllt?
issage Tickets By Al! 
cean Steamship Lines. 
WM. THOMSON CO

LIMITED
loyal Bark Bid S' ,

0MINI0N 
PRWBIItt
General Sales Office *

t ST.JAMES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM *** 
0/3 COALS

1

MONTREAL

P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

COAL
tEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
imythe Street — 16» Union St re el

LANDING

YDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVE*'N
.. 42. 6 MILL STREET ^

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay :

pOM I NlO|^ 
COALC PAN Y

junrr/tii/

Reynolds * Fritch

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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FAIR AND COLD

NASHWAAK PULP AND PAPER CO. 
MAY REMOVE FROM ST. JOHN

PULP AND PAPER 
HANDLERS’ UNION 

HOLD A MEETING

1

«VSALE OF FISHERIES.
The annual sale of fisheries will be 

held this morning at 10 o’clock at the 
Court House.

-

i r: isHSL ; • • T

t ' ■ ■. ■ ■ :■ -, '■

THE SAW MOST CARPENTERS USE

Plant Closed Since November When Workmen Asked In
creased Wage — General Manager Senator Jones Had 
Conference With Marysville Town Council Yesterday— 
Plant May be Removed There if Satisfactory Arrange- 

. ments Are Made.

Over Hundred Men Who Are 
Out on Strike Assemble in 
Fairville Hall Last Evening 
—Addressed by Organizer 
Henry W. Mooris and Other 
Labor Leaders.

.

ARE RESERVE OFFICERS
Captain B. M. Hay and Captain 

Gerald Anglin, M. C., have been trans
ferred to the reserve officers, C. E. F.

------+<$>
IS RECOVERING.

The many friends of Mr. Lewis Con
nors will he pleased to learn that he 
Is rapidly recovering from his injur
ies, In which he sustained a broken 
leg some time ago. HI» medical ad
viser states that within a fow short 
days his patient, will be enabled to bo 
around with the aid of crutches.

REPORTED VERY ILL.
Mrs. Myrtle Morrison. 86 Kennedy 

street, has received word that her hus
band. Horn hard 1er Duncan Robert Mor
rison,’ artillery, was still dangerously 
ill ut 82 Stationary 
reaux. on December 29. This soldier 
was formerly in tl;e 62nd Batt., and 
went overseas with the 115th.

A WORTHY DONATION.

Only experience will prove which tools are beet; appearance is no guide— 
that's why carpenters buy tools by name.

THE DISSTON g AW
’is used by most carpenters everywhere; it means all needed for best work 
and long service. It

Owing to a higher scale of wages 
demanded by the workmen oÇ the 
Nashwaak Pulp, and Paper Company, 
Limited, at Union Point, Fairville, and 
which the company felt that they* could 
not give, tills large and extensive plant 
has been Idle since last November.

At present It looks as If the shut
ting down of tills plant and other 
sons will prove a serious matter for 
the city, and the plant will perhaps ba 
removed to Marysville.

Mon. N. M. Jones, the General Man
ager of the company, l<Vt for Frederic- 
Urn on the early train yesterday morn
ing. and during the afternoon he had a 
conference with the town council of 
Marysville for. the purpose of trying 
to arrange details between the town 
and ihe company for a location there.

Mr. Jones declined yesterday to 
make any lengthy statement as to his 
company's plans, beyond admitting 
that the proposal to remove their mills 
from St John to Marysville was actu
ary under consideration, and his vis*; 
tc Marysville was with tliaf point in 
view. The result of the conference 
with Hie Marysville Town Council will 
be submitted by Mr. Jones to the di. 
rectorale of the company and upon 
their decision will hinge

The Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company’s plant is located near 
the reversible falls, and it Is stated 
that the company employed between 
20C and 225 men, and that the 
Paid out amounted to about $20,000

per month. If the proposition which 
the company have, under consideration 
goes through, It will Involve the re
moval of all the machinery In the mill 
at Union Point to Marysville to a new 
mill to be erected and an expenditure 
running well towards $1,000,000.

It is shown that the present great 
coit of getting their logs from their 
timber limits on the Nashwaak to the 
mill at Union Point Is one of the prin
cipal reasons that causes the company 
to consider th< question of locating 
their mills at Marysville, which ad
joins the course of their raw material.

The company also have coal mines 
at Minto, which would he available 
more cheaply at Marysville than at St. 
John, because of the shorter railway 
haul, and It is pointed out that at the 
present time the company is at con
siderable expense in getting fresh wa
ter for use in their mills at Union 
Peint.

Hon. Mr. Jones stated yesterday that 
his company would not seek exemption 
from taxation at Marysville, but they 
would ask to have a fixed valuation 
placed upon their property for a period 
of years.

The outcome of the conference Hon 
Mr. Jones has had with tho Marysville 
Town Council, and what action will 
be taken by'llie directors of the com
pany. will be anxiously awaited by the 
citizens of St. John, an# especially toe 
hundreds of workmen who have for
merly been employed in the large

A meeting of the Pulp and Paper 
Handlers' Union was held last evening 
in the Temperance Hall, Fairville. 
Tills meeting was called solely for the 
purpose of listening to the address of 
Henry W. Moores, of the American or 
ganizatlon of Pulp and Paper Hand
lers' Unions, who is organizer In the 
United States, and who came east to 
investigate the demands of the local 
Union men.

About one hundred men gathered 
in the hall, and the President of the 
Union, James Hanlon, presided. Af
ter outlining the .struggles of the local 
organization with their employers, he 
introduced Mr. Moores. In the course 
cf his remarks the speaker alluded to 
the difficulties to be overcome In any 
organization which was up against 
capital, and especially the Pulp and 
Paper Handlers’ Union, whom he cau
tioned to act slowly, demand their 
Just rights, and stick out for their 
demands. He then mapped out a road 
whereby the Union might gain suc
cess. and thanked the men for tlieir 
kind attendance and extreme atten
tion in listening to his remarks.

Other speakers were Michael Dona- 
van, business agent of the Longshore
men's Association; Frank Freestone, 
of the Coal Handlers' and Trimmers' 
Union; Gus Langbcin, secretary of tho 
Longshoremen's Association, and John 
O’Brien, of the Plumbers' Union.

It was pointed out that the men of 
the local Pulp and Paper Handlers' 
Union were organized in the early 
autumn, and a set schedule of wages 
were made out which was to govern 
all men employed in pulp mills. An 
executive of five members waited on 
tl.e general manager of the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company, requesting 
him to acknowledge the action they 
v ere taking, and then presented the 
tentative schedule to him, for sanc
tion. He, In turn, they state, Ignored 
the demands of the men. anil 
failed to acknowledge the new Union. 
The executive, on reporting back to 
the Union the result of their mission, 
the Union voted to go on strike, at 
the same time notifying their employ
ers. and that they r-p-^onstder their 
former decision. Thus it is that the 
present struggle Is on. All otJ?ur labor 
oi ganlzations are standing behind tin 
actions of the new Pulp and Paper 
Handlers' Union, and will* stick until 
the Union men gain a just amount of 
daily wage, sufficient to meet the 1 Iv
in expenses of the day.

In the near future another meeting 
will be held in the interests of the 
new Union, and some developments 
aie expected. The president of the 
association expressed regret last even
ing relative to the non-appearance of I 
Commissioners Thornton and Jones. £ 
and Councillor J. O’Brien, who were ^ 
detained from attending on account of 
business. However in the near future 
they may address the meeting.

On Sunday afternoon next It was 
announced that a special smeeting 
would be held in fairville, relative to 
flie organization of the wives, mothers 
ana daughters of the working men, so 
that in tho future they purchase only 
Union goods hearing the Union mark, 
and if not bearing Union labels, to de
mand those goods bearing Union 
trade marks.

DOES THE WORK QUICKLY, EASILY, PROPERLY. 
Can We Furnish You a Disston Saiw?

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hospital, Wlme-

Mrs. Huttio Alward, wife of the 
late Dr. Alward. who Is 81 years old. 
•and almost blind and lives in the Old 
Ladies' Home, knitted and donated 

'three dozen pairs of mittens for the 
children of the mem tiers of the G. W. 
V. A. who had been killed In the war. 
These mittens were distributed to the 

Friday

large Showing of

Correct llQourning flOillinen)children on last 
the Christ 
the G. W.

afternoon at 
s tree festival held In 
A. hall.

ma

ENTERED CONVENT.
Miss Marguerite McFadden, daught

er of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McFadden 
of 426 Main street, entered the novi
tiate of the Sisters of Charity here 
last night. Already one of the family 
is a member of the community, her 
sister. Jennie, now’ Sister Mary 
Ignatius, at present in Prince Albert. 
Rev. D. S.1 O'Keeffe of St. Andrews, 
and Sister Mary of the Cross, a em
ber of the Good Shepherd order in 
Montreal, are cousins. The young lady 
was a graduate from St. Vincent’s 
High School in 1917.

fllost (IfloOcralc pricesb«- taken.

Iwagjs

1
Marr Millinery Co., Limited iTHE WAR SAVING 

STAMP AND THRIFT 
STAMP CAMPAIGN

SAPPER CROMBIE OF 
FIGHTING FAMILY i------ ♦<«>

HELD CONSULTATION.
Fletcher Peacock. B.A., Fredericton, 

is in the city. Mr. Peacock is tho 
director of Technical Schools for the 
province of New Brunswick, and last 
evening held a consultation with the 
executive of the local School Board re
lative to the Board's action In Tech
nical instruction for the city schools. 
The executive after hearing the case 
postponed the meeting until tills even
ing, when an answer will be fortlicom- 
in- relative to tlieir proposed, actions 
in the matter.

Arrived Saturday and Has 
Been Visiting His Uncle, R. 
H. Anderson — Sister and 
Four Brothers Were in the 
Service.

iEnthusiastic Meeting Last 
Night Addressed by Sir 
Douglas Hazen—Captains 
Appointed for Wards and 
Districts.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
(Choosing the Right Skates has much to do with one’s comfort, grace and general success in skating.

In the window of suite 58, Hampton. 
Court, Avenue Road, Toronto, hangs a 
service flag with five maple leavou 
upon it. Three of them are red and

- Ounces Lighter^ 
and Stronger *

A very enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the Board of Trade committee 
rooms last night, when fifty repre 
sentatlve bueiners men and citizens 
were addressed by Sir Douglas Hazen 
oil the War Savings Stamp and Thrift 
campaign.

M. E. Agar was in the chair, and 
J. G. Berry was appointed secretary. 
It was moved, seconded and passed, 
that the county be divided Into is 
tricts, and the city into wards, and 
the campaign be conducted somewhat 
along the same lines as followed by 
the organizers of the Victory Ixmn 
campaign. The following are the cap
tains appointed for the respective 
wards and districts:

F. T. Lewis, Sydney.
Charles S. Belyee.—Brooks.
H. S. Mays—Guys.
G. W. DeForest—Dukes.
W. A. Ixickhart—Queens.
G. H. Smytlie—Kings.
Henry Finnegan—Prince.
Wm. Ryan—Wellington.
J. U. Thomas—Dufferin.
T. A. Linton—Victoria.
George Hilyard—Lansdowne.
Usher Miller—Lome.
(’has. T. Green—Stanley.
Coun. J. T. O’Brien—Fairville.
Joseph Tilton—Beaconsfield.
W. E. Bentley—St. Martins.
E. S. Vaughan—St. Martins.
Morris Tufts—-Salmon River.
W. F. Rurdett—East St. John.
Magistrate H. G. S. Adami 

ville.

II
asmtwo blu ones tell of the payment of 

tho supreme sacrifice on the battle
fields of France, that right might 
triumph over the distardly deeds of 
the Huns. One of the red leaves is 
for Sapper J. Crombie, who arrived 
in St. John Saturday on board the 
Tunisian, and who until last evsuing 
was the guest of his unci a, R. II. 
Anderson, local manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. Sapper Crombie is 
one of five members of the Crombto 
family who have rendered valiant 
service to the empire. Two of his 
brothers lie sleeping In France; a 
third is convalescing in Toronto, and 
his only sister still is across the seas 
a a member of the American Red

Sapper Crombie enlisted in April. 
1915, with the 25th Battery, but in 
England was transferred to the Sixth 
Canadian Engineers. Since Septem
ber, 1915, he has figured in practical
ly all the important engagements in 
vtlliich the Canadians .distinguished 
themselves.

One of his brothers. R. L. Crombie, 
in December, 1914,

PASSENGERS HAD
NARROW ESCAPE Arctic Special . 

Cyco Pleasure .

..............  $1.90
..............  $2.25
.............. $3.00
Model D ........

Imperial ..............
Model Cycle .... 
Ladies’ Auto ....
.............. $7.00

Extension Bob—The Ideal Skate for the Kiddies ........

.... $3.00 

.... $3.25 

.... $4.00

Model A .... 
Model B. 
Model C .... 

Auto Tubulae .................... $6.00

. $4.00 
. $5.00 
. $6.50

Albert Donagby of Exhibitors* 
Association Film Company 
Was on Wrecked Train and 
Tells Experience.

................................... ... 75 cents
During January, February and March our store will close on Saturduy» at one o'clock

^meJibon t ffiZfwv ltd.
Albert Donaghy. of the Exhibitor’s 

Association Film Company of St. 
John, was a passenger on board the 
train which was wrecked on the way 
to Sydney. C.B., recently. Mr. Doiv.v 
Khy told The Standard 
that the passengers had

escape from serious injury as had 
accident

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

Desirable Winter Goods Now Selling at Reduced Prices in 
Many Departments.

representative
a very nar-

the 1occurred twenty-five 
yards further on the whole four 
would have been overturned and roll
ed down a steep embankment, 
ears went off the track but beyond a 
shaking up no person was hurt. The 
Pullmans were full and the

vAnnual
Mid-Winter Sale of Furs

a

W

7TH BATTALION 
ANNUAL DINNER

went overseas 
with the original unit of the Sixth 
Engineers, with the rank of sergeant. 
For valorious conduct in the battle of 
the Somme, in September, 1916, lie 

rded a commission as lieuten-

passeng-
were thrown out of their berths 

There were four infants on board the 
train who were not even scratched 
Thu accident happened at 2.30 In the 
mornin?', and tho train was delayed 
fourteen hours In reaching Sydney In 
consoquencê. Mr. Donaghy returned 
tu the city yesterday.

m
b
if
i:

Highly dependable and reliable qualities, offered at a time when they 
are in greatest demand. Every piece of Fur is excellently made, in the 
season’s newest and best styles.

Ready for your inspection Tuesday morning.
(Fur Section, 2nd Floor).

unt, but soon afterwards contracted 
illness and was returned to Toronto. 
He had thirteen months service at the 
front.

C. F. G. Crombie, another brother, 
was in Winnipeg when the war broke 
out, and he enlisted with the 45th 
Battalion there Before going over
seas lie was promoted to lieutenant 
and went to France In August, 1916. 
as scout officer of the Fighting Fifth 
Battalion. After fourteen months’ 
service he was fatally wounded at 
Vimy Ridge in April. 1917.

Still another brother, V. R. A. 
Crombie, enlisted as a private with 
the original 19th Battalion He went 
to England In April. 1915, and soon 
afterwards was in France. In April, 
1916, he wag wounded at St. EIol, 
while engaged on an extremely dan
gerous mission, but he was back in 
the trenches again In a few months. 
In the battle of the Somme, In Sep
tember. 1916, he was again wounded, 
but not before he had so distinguished 
himself that he was awarded his com
mission. On his recovery he again 
went back to the trenches and carried 
on through the strenuous times of the 

spring and 
victorious ad- 

forces. Just a

Over Seven Hudnred Men En
joy Excellent Christmas 
Banquet Last Evening- 
Fine Programme Followed 
—Address by Brig.-Gen. 
Macdonnell.

i
-Brook-

• HH K\ PLAIN HUDSON SEAL COATS in latest shapes are now on sale at
V $212.00, $232.00 and $237.00.

HUDSON SEAL COATS beautifully trimmed with Alaska Sabi., 
$266.00, $285.00, $318.00 and $326.00.

B. B. Jordan—Loch uomond.
T. B. Carson—Black River.
Coun. Fred Thompson — Musquash 

parish .
On motion of the Hon. J. B. M. Bax

ter. It was decided that the captains 
meet Thursday niefot at eight o’clock 
at the War Savings Headquarters, 89 
Prince William St., to select a chair
man and complete their organization

L. C. Grout, of the C.P.R. system, 
was present, and promised his hearty 
co-operation.

At the meeting the greatest enthusi 
asm was displayed.

Most of the audience was composed 
of those who had heard the address 
on W.S.S. and Thrift Stamps by Sir 
Douglas Hazen before the Board o( 
Trade, and his remarks were more on 
the constructional features of the 
work and the details of the organiza
tion rather than a general talk or ex
planation.

THE EVANGELICAL
ALLIANCE MET

RACCOON COATS, very attractively priced at $176.00.
FULL FURRED MUSKRAT COATS. 45 in. long. $140.00; 50 in. long.Session Held Yesterday M 

ing in Y. M. C. A.—Officers 
Ejected and Address Gi 
by Dr. Farris.

$153.00.orn-
MUFFS. STOLES and Smart Capelines In popular skins, including 

Hudson Seal, Black Marten, Fox and Wolf, all very specially priced.
LUCILLE WOLF. Animal Ties exceedingly smart and becoming, ex- 

traordinary value. $25.00._________

The annual Christmas dinner of the 
7th Battalion Canadian Garrison was 
held in the barracks last evening and 
proved most excellent in every res 
pect. About seven or eight hundred 
men and officers were given a fine 
banquet composed of turkey (with all 
the trimmings), plum pudding, fruits, 
etc., and the non-commissioned offic
ers proved excellent waiters, 
dining haiLl was very tastefully decor
ated with streamers, flags, holly and 
bells, and presented a fine appear
ance. Lieut.-Col. Wedderbum, O. C, 
presided, and all present listened with 
rapt attention to an address from Brig
adier-General Macdonnell, who after 
wishing all present the best of luck 
for the new year, complimented the 
men on their fine a ppearanoe and the 
clean and excellent manner In which 
they kept their quarters in 'general 
He said that some of the men had 
been unable to go overseas on account 
of the armistice having been signed, 
but there was still plenty of import
ant work to be done here for some 
time to -come. They are greatly need
ed and could not be demobilized as 
quickly as they would like to be.

The battalion regimental band ren
dered a number of choice selections 
during the dinner, and the drum and 
bugle corps was also heard to advan
tage. After the dinner the men en
joyed a line program of songs, In
strumental selections, recitations, and 
sang' choruses and spent a happy ev-

vm

HAIR RIBBON SPECIALS Ready for school opening
TAFFETA SILK RIBBONS in all colors, 3 in. wide, 22c. yard ; 

4 12 in. wide, 30c yard.
MOIRE AND FANCY STRIPED RIBBON, 4 1-2 and 5 in 

Ribbon Sec. (Annex)

We have lately received V-

“Home Book of FashionsT
for winter, containing all up-to-date 
styles for women, misses and children. 
30c. a copy.

This includes a certificate for any 
twenty cent pattern.

NEW JANUARY PATTERNS.
NEW EMBROIDERY BOOKS. ’

^ Ask for a free copy of “Good Dress

ée Evangelical Alliance 
terday morning in

met yes- 
the Y.M.C.A. 

with the Rev. W. H. Sqmpson in the 
chair. There was a large attendance 
u’ preachers. The secretary-treasurer 
lead the annual report, stating that all 
bills had been paid and that there was 
a small balance on hand. The election 
af officers resulted as follows:

Rev. F. S. Dowling, President.
Rev. S. S. Poole, First Vlce-Presl-

Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, 
Vice-President.

Rev. W. H Sampson, Third Vice- 
Resident.

Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. J. c. B. 
Appel.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel was re-appoint
ed as chaplain at the Boys’ Industrial

Dr. Hugh A. Farris, of the County 
Hospital, was present and spoke to 
Ihc meeting regarding the duty jf 
doing educational work to stamp out 
tuberculosis. He said it was both 
curable and preventable, a child dis
ease which can be overcome by proper 
treatment, sunlight, cleanliness, pro- 
per feeding and avoidance of 
wc rk

wide. Very special, 35c. yard.The

Special Sale of Stamped and Tinted Goods
Ready for Embroidering.

STAMPED BOUDOIR AND DUST CAPS in Muslin and Linen, 
25c. each.

TINTED CUSHION COVERS in different colored patterns, 25c. 
TINTED JLAUNDRY BAGS AND CENTRES in interesting de

signs, 60c. (Pattern Section. Annex)
Sale commences Tuesday. 

(In Art Needlework Section, Annex)THERE'S TO BE A GLADSOME
BARGAIN LIST FOR EVERY 
BUSINESS DAY IN JANUARY.

Easily to be demonstrated Is the fact 
taat this business Institution is offer 
ing to its patrons daily in every de
partment merchandise of a quality that 
Is In keeping with tin tradition of »h? 
business at prices substantially less 
'ban the rame goods can be bough* 
foi from manufacturers who are re-os- 
nized as leaders in their lines.

This condition is due largely to the 
foresight and enterprise of our organ
ization, and in a measure to our faith 
la our country and its people to keep 
the wheels of commerce revolving. 
7JRICES CANNOT BE LOWER FOR 
SOME TIME TO COME—THEY ARE 
GOING HIGHER, especially where 
production has to stand the present 
high manufacturing costs.

Our annual January Clearance Sale, 
aun our Annual January Whltewear 
Sale, in previous seasons, have been 
run separately. To give added jest to 
this 1919 peace year, they join hands 
to the benefit of those who take ad
vantage.

Commencing on Thursday and con
tinuing until the end of the month, 
each day throughout the month will 
be a bargain day, generous and Y*'.p- 
ful, at Dykeman’s.

BARGAIN SALE OF MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS

in popular styles and seasonable 
weights. Now in progress in 
(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground 

Floor)

German offensive last 
through the subsequent 
vance of the Allied 
month before the signing of the ar
mistice he was mortally wounded at 
Cambrai.

Miss Suette Crombie, the only sis
ter, went to France In 
1918, as a nurse with an 
Red Cross unit. She still 
there” caring tor the unfortunate 
Yanks who were wounded In the last 
great smash.

Sapper Crombie left for Toronto 
last night.

Second FREE HEMMING SALE of Household Linen and Cotton in 
(Ground Floor).Linen Section.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS on sale at greatly reduced 
prices. (Men's Clothing Dept., Grourtd Floor.

J/\cu\dbAtQ/ij^
V» KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

September,
American

WHAT’S A “SALE"?PERSONAL.
Fred K. Reynolds, who represents 

the Klrsch Mfg. Co., of Sturjis, Mich , 
and the Art in Bflttons, of Rochester, 
N.Y., is leaving tonight for California, 
Utah, Nevada, and Colorado on a 
business trip for his company. He will 
be away for about six months.

Among the Fredericton visitors in 
the city are: Judge J. H. Barry, who 
Is a guest at the Dufferin, and W. W. 
V. Fenety.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allen are leaving 
today for a three months’ trip to the 
coast and California. During this jour
ney Mr. Allen will attend a Navy 
League meeting at Winnipeg.

Miss Marjory Hibbard, St. George, 
was in the city for a time yesterday, 
leaving on the Xilifax express last ev
ening to resume her studies at Mount 
AJlteon Ladies’ Seminary.

A sale, a special sale such as wé advertise, means that the buying public may 
obtain standard merchandise, guaranteed “reliable" and backed by our personal in
terest, for prices much below the prevailing market prices. That’s what a “sale"

The danger to adults was in allow
ing the body lo grow enfeebled, so 
that the baccilli already in the body 
developed.

On motion it was decided to appoint 
tl o fourth Sunday in January as Tu
berculosis Sunday, on whn h day min
istère will be asked to speak to their 
congregations regarding the

The new vaudeville programme 
opening at the Opera House this after
noon, an entire change from the pro
gramme of Friday, Saturday and yes
terday, offers five new features, in- 
cludin

herp always.means
JUST NOW WE FEATURE -RELIABLE FURS"

HERE ARE SOME SPECIAL FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
Natural Lynx Cat Scarves 
Natural Lynx Cat Muffs

For $15.00, $17.50, $20.00, $23.50 
They were $22.50, $25.00, $30.00,
$35.00.

ig the famous Manon Four, a 
ette of grand opera singers dl- Natural Muskrat Coats 

Self trimmed 
For $72.50 and $60.00.
They were $100.00 and $76.09.

quart
rect from New York in a high class 
vocal feature.. Bobby Mack, comedi
an and story teller; The Renzettas 
in new Ideas in corned

flgnt
against tills diseare, Its prevention and

At i.he request of Sir Douglas Hazoa 
these present wake called upon to 
assist in the Thrift Stamp movement, 
aud members expressed themselves is
!»r thorough sympathy and as beins Good ice on Victoria Rink every 
willing to help in every possible way afternoon and evening. Band every 
by calling attention to Ua-j campaign, night and Saturday afternoon.

juggling; 
cub. with

y
Watson’s Comedy I)og Cir 
fourteen clever doggies in a delight
ful treat for the kids and the grown 
ups; Henry Myers in Darktown com
ics; and a good comedy picture.

This afternoon at 2.30—this even
ing at 7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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